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* work out ultimate peace. Xt remains 

t» be Been "whether she has the spirit. 
Upon the conclusion of war, which 
must be unflinching in order to be ef-

Orange Free State Volksraa d ? SK
.... . — • . Colony, Natal and other sections.. Sides With the Transvaal. “* have known the Bom as wen as 

_______ any man. J have lived among them
- . and I have fought them. To existTwo Thousand Burghers Assembled peacefully so close toNthem is an utter

impossibility. Negotiations are well
Eight Wiles from the Natal Border, enough in their way, but' Bruish con

trai of . the Transvaal must come even
tually. My idea is .that if the Boers 

The FirstLerd ef the Treasury Says That If were caught in the open once or twice.
a Peaceful Solution of the Difficulty h£uti*a*thw^wôffid

I. Not Arrived at the Fault Will i»p.
”1 have not the slightest fears for 

the safety at my colony or its towns, 
tt is possible that a few Boer incur
sions might get a few mUes into Natal, 
hut ho further; and it must be remem-
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siWOODSTOCK. in the afternoon (he crowd flocked to 
the exhibition grounds. Ail through 
the afternoon the buildings were 
crowded and the grounds where the 
exhibits ot stock were held was 
thronged. Especially noticeable is 
(he excellency and number were the 
exhibits of sbfeep and swine. The gov- 

* ernor and party left for Fredericton 
by the Gibson train.

Right adjoining the exhibition 
grounds to the trotting park and there 
was a large attendance at the races, 
which were called in at 2 o’clock. The 
rrànd stand was filled and there was 
a ' large number of persons in car
riages and on foot. The judges in the 
races were Elisha Shaw of Neione 
Corner, Dr. Colter and E. P. Binning-

MORE WARLIKE I State will honestly and faithfully ful
fil its obligations towards the Trtme- 
vaai by virtue of the political alliance 
between the two republics.”

TShe Press Association issues the fol
lowing statement this evening:

“We learn that the centres of inter
est in the Transvaal crisis are in real
ity a* Lisbon and Berlin, and this 
consideration, it to thought in some 
quarters. itt&y cause- a further ad
journment of the cabinet.

"The future administration and 
financial control of the Portuguese 
possessions to South Africa are held 

he an Integral factor In the present 
difficulty. The friends of Président 
Kruger urge that it would he mani
festly unfair to insist upon a partial 
reduction of the forts at Pretoria and 
Johannesburg so tong as Horenso Mar
ques remains under the Portuguese 
government, and it is probable that 
the negotiations between London, 
Berlin and Htibon may not be

win ap- •
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Suffer Set toe old king Under any name.
Here is naught unpr^Wt-rhere U naught to

It lawriiten What shall fall, if the king 
return.

■ •'■trThe Seeeed Day of the Fair Was an 
Unmeasured Success.

4
Luge Number «f Excursionists in Town— 

Successful Horse Races—A River Parade 
and Promenade Concert.

:

to
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept 27.—The 

exhibition opened under mast favor
able circumstanced this afternoon. Tbe ham of Houston. N. B. Grant waa 
weather mm ell that oouM bedetired. «tarier. The 2.SS class was very cloee 
v -IzifLs v , c '■ between George S., and Aimant

"^Л^пГ’м*. «*Сі*ап. SZ^SSST^SSSt

'Ш7would be to

■Net be Great Britain’s. - ■ -

LONDON, Kept. 26.—The 
:e for, the heme depe

and R. B. Barker, private secretary, 
arrived teat night an# ere «the a

At noon today Mr. Qnmenaon, the ~Ceid"!7’..’7....[Л.7.Г.Г..7.....1 1 
premier; Messrs. Tweedie, LobUtols Atomnt Charter. Fred Duneanson,
an^<Ferris; J. D. Hazen, leader of t%. WÏ Bi'minihiü,” УІІГ
the opposition, and Judge, Stevens, toria Corner .... ............... ..............6 die.
invited guests, all arrived early in the w- Blu-i- EUisworth .
afternoon • and were driven to the ІД,™'Т.МК з « 5
grounds, where a temporary platform | Time, 2.2114, 2.23'Д. 2.234. 2.26І4. 
was erected for them to speak from, j 2.38 class.

Я; BlaclE Beauty, Thomas Matos, Litoe-
and introduced his honor the gover- atone .... ....................................... 1 1 1
nor, who made a good practical ad- Mary Hawks, J. 4. Gentle, Woodstock.6 6 7
drees, dwelling upon the riches of Car- SÜ*l c ' ЇАІ,"»: ' " ” s » I
let-on county in particular, and the Tutrix, В. H- Barter, St. Stephen...A 4.6
province ot New Brunswick in general. Enchantress, C. H. Ridîout, Houlton,
He was followed by Mr. Emmerson, 
wiho was in good form, and made a 
pleasing speech.

Mr. Hazen followed, and like the 
other speakers. Was given a hearty re
ception. He was exceedingly happy in 
iris remarks.

Messrs. Tweedie and Lalbtilloto flntih- 
ed the speech-making. As a guard of 
honor to the governor were LL Cols.
Baird, Boyer, Vince and Hartley,
Major Good, Oapt. Bull.. Lts. Bedell,
Appleby and Fields.

: applauded, surprise 18 greatly expres
sed that on such 4n occasion ae this 
Woodetnck cannot furnish a band ot

i evening at Blaok] 
the question ot suzerainty would not' 
be tsed to force an issue In the Trans
vaal. He said, however, that the, 
British government would insist upon 
a redress of the grievances of the 
Ultlanders under the ccnventions of 

If these conventions 
had been adhered to, he declared, the 
quarrel. would never have been hedrd-

l, ini MF1.

xi7“oSr SZ°. ““ «j-
p-..- mШ w.« ь. «c. 3EfЩ

ttoeer^11,Ule tBe лп<®ап con* Sandspalt, thirteen miles west of the

нГ?їя-;жй: ЩгШШ
that the controversy regarding suzer- Cape Town: hood for a fortnighlt ”
ainty was Introduced by the Trane- "1 regret to note a universal opinion ^ bhe 3econd ьа^аНош of Grena- 
vaal government. He says it was that to very neat. Everywhere dLer3 embarited on a transport at 
originated by Mr. Chamberlain in his the Boero are active and bellicose. Gibraltar, for London, this afternoon,
despatch of Sept. 16, 1897. They are arming, equipping and stor- y,ey r^Bived a hurry ordering

“The Transvaal’s independence,” tog supplies for a protracted struggle, them to proceed to the dape, and they
says Sir William, “ is complete." Even Boer agents are scouring South Africa start tomorrow
in foreign affairs the only thing re- to buy campaign provisions." The secretary at state for the col- Ottawa q—.
served is the final approval of the GAPE TOWN, Sept., j?.—The volks- cnlea Joaf?t>h Ohamberlai-n arrived at Л6" J?]16 ,p^.errl1®r
Queen to treaties negotiated. $tls #aad of the Orange #ee State has ^^rS^ofiS^to ifUre^Tn f^f_an0thf,r U“e’„?e ^ BOt
unfortunate that the suzerainty quee- unanimously resolved. jto Instruct to ^he cabinet council will meet at 13b Ч?”-8 °? hlf ,n the
tion was ever ritised and thé SOPhef *ge the government ^ use every ^ ^hto G C M G^ № “
the whole dispute Is dismissed the W- ygeane postotoe to ensUMppbace without The sneaker of the house of com- Г„“.. П ,,И‘, L" аЛ*р’ but ln. *°ter. Nothing but mischief can come vesting the honor or independence of mons Mr Gully te returning to Lon- day^e шПЄ-стi^wh*oh
from the employment of vague terms the Free State of the ^svaal. dXand S^ Hen^ СатЇЇГіІвап^-
like “euzeratoty” and “paramountoy.” In a ^}»er résolut^ the Volks- , the toader fn the h^use, ^^el of thl tth Qu^ Voltto^rs
Beyond doubt the relatione of Greet iaad declared. its opinion that war ; and Herbert Gladstone the chief lib- „ 9t“ Quebec Voltigeurs.
Britain and the Transvaal rests upon Sould be Criminal, but^ueserted, that, егаІ arrive ^ere Monday Ne^_ H^ee?5s_7To be
the terns of the convention of 1884, -tome whahi might, the Free State Sum^E LT 2nt ^8 On re 2яй^^ R" H’ Arnold’
and upon nothing else. What we have Could faithfully fulfil its obligations PPl0®®’ ^°V’Sept- Wv“- ^ab?,eat1he,L,
to cto to to pet the franchise qùeW^fi to the Transvaal Дй virtue of the ex- Г fbï V^odstock : Иеіа Battery--Vet-
eettled as quickly as possible, чгЩюІ. listing political alliance.. !ülntfy,Ldeïî" H" Domvllle havln® left
the importation of extraneous mart*” LONDON, Sept. 28,-The Johannes- *** “n?ts; hto name Is removed from

“If, ns the government to underrt^d burg correspondent Of the Morning ^ of ”fficers ot n»*1108- Ta be
to desire, both parties can take a hfew Poet 8ay6. ”Twenty trucks filled with Я*® government had topged for and veterinary lieutenant, H. L. Pugsley,
departure, there can be no obertacle jto ermed burghers and fifty horses left able 9the^pwen^al South V^J1'us
од алЛи±Апя%M f . . , v5. іоЬя.лпйя'Ьпгг tar the border vester- >ne perennial ooaitn 82nd St. John Fusillera Battalion—SjpSfçêtt&SéPt; 27,-The Transvaal day by way of Elands FonW The %%!£*** 2nd Meut’ D’ Bobérteon
aîtüatibn remains unchanged, though plan of campaign drawn up at Pre- f , -oautian the f^ilî reste another _
if anything the feeling of gloom bhe. toria proposes to employ a command beeda than ours ” T ,'l8î BkttaJ on7"ToT captaj”*
deepened. Cablegrams from Pretoria of 2,000 men to defeat the slender ; м т.,і«,.,ЇЇ?І™гм1іЛ ho ЬоЛ Bleut. W. H. Gray, vice J. Boçne, de-
and Cape Town show the general im>, force in Rhodesia and to hand the sr%ki h® 2nd lieutenant provls-
preesion prevails there that the Boers territory over to. the natives. It Is S verv different’ tones from what he Ser8t- Tl M- Wright, vice W.
will not recede from their petition, hoped that a fera» -of 40,000 burghers 4 What he H. Gray, promoted; to be 2nd lieuten-
И feeHngof unrest at Pretoria] will be roffieieut; to n*K the Natal Щ %£££ > ^fonally' A_B’ “W & H*

inforcements. "
"The Boers rely upon having sup(- 1 wa„ and а роїпГоп wS” "we So- r
Seex°pU^ before4 a ^armh^yTxr: ™Я ІЛ ^Pti^T^C^rtrlct
pire^ айв wm intervene by ж h6norary д-

creating a diversion in some tart of lnterests of South Africa, civilization
the British dominions.” . J,^ паШпа1 ьоПОГ all made such 1г^еаІ ^Ш27 Ш d^colSd ^

LONDON,. Sept.'28.—The derision of j a course Impossible for us.” increase of 2378 269 - and огплгія ln
the Volksraad of the Orange Free This called forth renewed cheering, SB Йв Ш ^
fh^vlnt cfnh^tiUtto! a^oüahfulîv NBW OrleANS, Isa, Sept. 28— Lord Minto will go to New York to

Th* British government chartered two see the yacht race, thence to Chicago 
-пїПт* J,! іn™i“tr j w* steamships yesterday in Llverpoti, to attend the laying of the corher-
^ w, ot toe Blder-Dempeter line, to sail stone of the new public building there.

Whlfrt nf fer New Or^eane and load mules, sup- Hon. Mr. Fisher leave for British 
solution has made the brotherhood of pll<?e> forage and teamsters for some ОоГ_ 
arms between the Transvaal and the south African port. The first of the. Th
Orange Free State, of which hitherto veesel3 wln be aue in this port Oetober , c<mi
there was only a. strong probabUHy, 4th or 5bh and the gecoud a few days with 
an absolute certainty, and the Rj-K? Mater. One will carry 700 mules, tiié tito] 
lsh will have to face the situation. The , other j goo.
Volksraad’e resolution, was as fol- j ’ ' -va
tows: “The Raad, having read para- ®ept' 29' Daily
graph 2 of the pretident’s speech and , .. 0 .. _Дц «і
the official documents and correspond-ence submitted therewith, having re- l|“* У16 attending the Boer an

wgard for the strained state of affairs -
throughottt the whole Of South Africa, *he Lüôï
which has arisen in consequence of B°tTS <"ba™' JE
the difference between the imoerial heriain. They fear that if they make • xl
govemm^t!ndTegoveremrt of
the Transvaal, which threaten? to lead demands. Therefore titey have been 
to hostillttee, the calamitous conic- ^4 to approach Lord Salisbury, di- 

quence of which to the white inhabi- ,,_y’ . a_ 0_
tants will be immeasurable; being Notorial secretory,
connected with the Transvaal by the ~7 „ 7^~L„„ 
closest tie» of blood and confederacy, the+
and standing in >he most friendly re- ÇP^en bridge was meant
lettons possible with the imperial gov- seriously they won d venture upon it. 
ernment, and fearing that should war - h”Ly *hl® IaSt dea*
break out a hatred between the Euro- go
pean races will be bom, which I dLm^riato Without citing a cab

inet crisis. Л
‘It to deplorable, nevertheless, that 

state etiquette should be strong
enough to obstruct the path to peace.
We hope It to not true that Mr. Cham
berlain intends to demand disarma
ment, a heavy indemnity and the
withdrawal of Dr. Leyds, which could 
only result in war,”

The paper suggests that the Orange 
Free State should appeal for arbitra
tion under the arrangements 
eluded at the Hague.

. LONDON, Sept. 29—The Pretoria 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

у Snail fromto tiie ■ ‘ hid. ^ , *-•
ate,ld°kinra>au?d worfl ,or wora—80 the 

Step by step and word by word, who to ruled
may read.

Suffer not the old hinge, for we know too 
hreil.

-s

“All the right they promise, all the wrong 
they bring.

Stewards of the judgment, suffer not this
1881 and 1884.

;king.”
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Zembra, H. R. Haley, MUltown, N. B.7 7 4 
Time—2.29JL 2.30%. 2.31. ,
The river parade in the evening was 

an attractive and successful affair, 
and there were a large crowd of spec
tators.

The promenade concert opened at 9 
o’clock In the rink, the music by the 
Presque tele band, 
by a large gathering.

Me.
• ЇДІ.

Militia Authorities Will Ignore the Demand 
of Christian Guardian—Plenty Horses 

in Canada—Dr. Hanhay Liable.

•hi

It was attended

VSl

HEAVY FRESHET. *
МішИ

Between Two and Three Hundred Thousand 
Saw Legs and a Mill Swept Away.

its own.
fin^Lâ^mtions6 tfa^dtop^^Mrt’e THItEE RIVERS, Que., Sept. 28—

nft an exhfbltion in* this of several feet in the St. Maurice 

county. river last night, with the result that
Tomorrow will be the big day. There much damage was done. The boom 

will be an excursion from Presque at the St. Maurice Lumber Company’s 
-*tf#P*e. Caribou agd mill broke, carrying away a Abating

the first day’s trot fn~tbï paflt" win saw mill and about 20,000 toga. 4-t 
take place. ' Grand Mere, the flood broke the big

Ait five o’clock the bicycle parade boom of the Laurentide Pulp Oo„ an 
took place. It was a decidedly credit- American concern, In which ex-Secre- 
able turn-out. Especially creditable tary of War Alger holds в large in- 
was the get-up of Meesre.- Hill and terest, setting loose 200,000 saw logs, 
Pickles, who with btoyptoqalNMptBfo- which were swept out into tlje 9t. 
pelled a boat, masts, sign and git, Lawrence. The govemtilent boom at

•è.TS-.S,
and there were also jfrine grotesque quota. The flood also did cotttiderable 
characters. The Shamrock was given damage to the construction plant at 
first ppize and the second prize was dl- Shawenegfin Falls," where large works 
vided between Misses Fay- Camber are In course of construction for' the 
and Ida Hayden, who were butter- water and power company, 
flies. .Roy Vanwart headed the pro
cession on a pony, as a Wild Indian.
Had he been on a bicycle he would 
have won a prize.

This evening, a grand concert was 
held in, the rink, which was very pret
tily decorated. If the first day’s pre-; 
r anation is an augury, the Woodstock 
exhibition will be pronounced a high 
success.

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Sept. 28.—The 
second day of the exhibition was an 
unmeasured success. The weather vas 
as fine as midsummer and early in the 
forenoon thé town began *» Sl ; і up.
Some 400 excursionists arrived on the 
special from Presque Isle, accompanied 
by the Presque Isle band, which had 
been engaged for the occasion. The 
governor and hto party and the mem
bers of the government stayed in town 
till well in the afternoon. In the 
morning the trades and firemen’s par
ade took place and it was a highly at-

of the 
In full

і

I
morning à»
vaal government has begun to - ap
point officers to go to the front in case, 
of hostilities. The executive council, 
of the Transvaal had a prolonged sit
ting yesterday, and has been in con
stant telegraphic communication with 
the Orange Free State. No decision 
it is now said regarding the attitude 
of the Free State has yet been arrang
ed. The Transvaal’s reply to the de
spatch of the colonial secretary at 
state, Joseph Chamberlain, will be 
drafted, today and submitted to the 
raad in secret session. The members 
appear convinced that Great Britain 
Is determined on war. Being anxious 
rot to force Great Britain’s hand, the 
Beers will not take any definite step 
until the drttft of the reply Is consid
ered, hut notice has been issued to 
the burghers to be in readiness for 
commandering, 
shortly.
л An armored train hurriedly complet
ed at Cape Town left here at n.fdi- 
nlght for Lady Smith. It consists at 
a powerful engine with л 3-4 Inch 
boiler, a tender and three twenty-ton 
cars. The whole outfit Is painted khaki 
color, is loop-holed for rifles and a 
magazine, gun, and is capable of car
rying 120 men.

The Currie line has Just received an 
order from the admiralty to prepare 

Castle of that line to 
sail for "the Cape on October 6 with 
1,400 officers and men.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Notices for the 
adjourned cabinet council were tor- 
T aided this afternoon and tbe chief 
government whip will be on hand to 
give Immediate effect to any decision 
arrived a* regarding the re-assembling 
of parliament.

Information from Bloemfontein this 
evening leaves little doubt that the 
Orange Free State volksraad is una
nimous in supporting the Transvaal.

Most important light is thrown on 
the situation by a frank statement to
day to the Associated Press by Sir 
Walter Peace, agent general for Natal 
ln London, who fought against the 
Boers in former years.
Peace said :

“The attitude of the Orange Free 
State means its inevitable acquisition 
by Great Britain. Peace la South Af
rica can only be accomplished by war. 
In my opinion a war would not last 
more than two months. In order to 
make pacification effective Great Bri
tain must assume absolute control 
over the whole of South Africa.

“So far as the petition of Natal is 
concerned, all this talk about poor, 
undefended Natal is ninsense. Theje 
will be little or no fighting In Natal, 
it it comes to war, and I fear that no 
other Issue to now possible. What do 
you think 10,000 British troops would 
be doing while this much-talked of 
Boer raid was in progress?. Our rail
ways are In good working order and 
our troops can be transported qutek-

the

t

SMASH UP ON THE і. C. R.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 27,— 

An Intercolonial express from Mont
real while approaching St. Hyacinthe 
yesterday afternoon, instead of run
ning into the station, turned into a 
siding, where a freight train was be^ 
ir.g made up. The engine went into 
the rear car, driving a drawbar in 
and smashing the cowcatcher to 
pieces. The tender was also crushed 
into the engine and tender into the 
baggage car. Eugene Dufresne, a 
tailor, of this place, was standing on 
the tiding between two care when the 
collision occurred and was instantly 
killed. Premier Marchard of Quebec 
and other prominent liberals were on 
the express, bound for the liberal de
monstration at Drummondvllle, .but 
esc >ped unhtirt. The engineer says he 
did not see the opén switch oaring to 
fog and heavy rain at the time.

.
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évita, Canadian 
it fcrë all down 
to. Devlin mayjBvvtsV..
the Northwest 

у. Йів present 
> him away six 
fn the event of 

A*™- « —«««ee In South Af- 
when he will at once return, to 

Sto to organize a Canadian con

iff of the Boulangée 
ce some day next 
: having been de-
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Analytis of the inland revenue de

partment are engaged upon sampiee 
of condensed milk, cloven and baking , 
Powders.

The department of public works was 
notified today of the death at Van
couver from typhoid fever of E. La
fontaine, assistant engineer of the de- 
iartment. Mr. Lafontaine had been 
on leave of absence for some weeks 
to enable him to visit Dawson.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The governor 
general1 today wired the Chicago 
authorities that he would not be able, 
owing- to pressure of business, to visit 
that city next month. He goes to 
New York on Saturday to see the 
B£3*“ -- ---- be tbe guest of

of public works is 
telegraph , line to 
Ot likely to be com
mit of next month. 
a written a Sfiarp 

note to Col. Sam Hughes over his pro
posed volunteer corps for the Trans
vaal. Under the British army act It 
appears Col. Hughes rendered him- 
selt liable to a fine of £20 for attempt
ing to procure recruits for the army 
without authority.

Prospect Satvie has been appointed 
wharfinger of the government wharf 
at -Dracadie, N. B.; Theo. Salvle has 
been appointed harbor master at that

tractive affair. The firemen 
two departments turned out 
uniform, and the hose carts and en
gine were prettily decorated with 
flags and flowers. A dumber of fac
tories and businesses were advertised 
in the procession, including Small & 
Fiaher Oo., Ltd., Woodstock WoOd 
Working Factory, Baird Co., Ltd.,’ 
Atherton Bros., John McLau Chian 
and' several others. At noon there 
was a fire and hose practice on the 
square by No. 1 company, ln which 
they did some creditable work. Early

V’;

NEWFOUNDLAND. ~ the Щщ

жST. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 28.— The 
British schooner Mystery arrived here 
today and reported that while off the 
Grand Banks she was run down by 
the steamer Ulverston, Capt. Robert
son, from Pensacola, Sept. 4, for Sharp
ness.

down,
behln

since 
d Mr. m

arrest and retard the peaceful develop
ment of all the states and colonies of 
Africa, and develop a distrust of the 
future; feeling that the solemn duty 
rests upon it of doing everything pos
sible to avoid the shedding of blood; 
considering that the Transvaal gov
ernment during its negotiations with 
the Imperial government, which have 
extended over several months, have 
made every endeavor to arrive at a 
peaceful solution 'of the differences 
raised by the aliens of the Transvaal 
and taken up by the imperial gov
ernment as Its own cause, which en
deavors have unfortunately had only 
this result, that British troops were 
concentrated on the border of the 
Transvaal and are still being 
strengthened;

"Resolved, That we instruct the gov
ernment to still use every means to 
maintain peace, and in h. peaceful 
manner contribute towards the solu
tion of the existing difficulties, pro
vided it be done without violating the 
honor and independence of the Free 
.State and the Transvaal, and wishes 
the ministry to make known that 
there exists no excuse for war, and 
that war against the Transvaal, as 
now undertaken or occasioned by the 
imperial government, will be a war 
against the whole white population of 
Africa, and in Its consequence® crim
inal, for, come what may, the Free
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w advised that the 
Dawson City to n 
pleted before the
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?

store; 6
' '“The. Transvaal executive are ab
sorbed in war preparations. Many 
Boérs oppose aggressive action on re
ligious grounds.

“There have been local thunder
storms and rains at Johannesburg and 
in various parts of the Orange Free 
State.’’

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Odessa 
correspondent of the Standard télé
graphe'a rumor that Germany recent
ly suggested to Russia the advisabil
ity of mediation between Great Bri
tain and the Transvaal, and that Rus
sia declined to have anything to do 
with the matter.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Times ap
plies to 
crisis in

We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies. f!
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port.
English. Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 

and Muzzle loading guns.
Winchester and Marlin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Blfles.
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
WhMheste? and^DoiSnlon^Mtrtd^ef0,

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.— The militia 
autiwrittes^say it is the intention to
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The Journal points out.

South Africa a spirited poem 
by Rudyard Kipling, published In its 
columns today;

Щ
“Two months from the day General 

Sir Redvers Butter lands, the fighting 
will be over. If the Free State had 
been loyal, fighting would not 
lasted fourteen days. It is the 1 
test thing in the world, however, that 
the Free State has been foolish enough 
to take a hostile attitude, for that 
means her addition to British posses
sions. The Free State will always 
have a disturbing factor ln the quiet 
of South Africa.

“Great Britain has the power to

6Ü!
X ЩО T. ШВ8, I. D. Mr. Kipling, describing an old, despotic 

king, as-
’ Sloven, Sullen, savage, Secret, uncontrol

led.
‘Laying on a new land evil of the old;’’ 
Concludes the poem as follows:

“All toe right they promise, all
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і bave been seeking for years. Certainly - T ,

' b, Si, Charles Tapper*,

«є*» of Evrope have to tm* *o him for Feature of the Halifax Fair
Instruction on a subject of which «hey 
have made a life study.”

f
OVER THtf EARTH.

_________

DECLARATION Of THB FRBB.

It is said to 
werk.3

TS
Darjeeling and Somda will be blorvS 
probably for two months. 
upper and lower Puglajhoras hav! 
been carried away. A number ottZ 
lee have been recovered on the Harm, 
Valley estate. The soldiers of th 
Munster Regiment are searching r™ 
bodies and clearing the roods.
• The Canadian Pacific Railway 
rany exhibit at the International 
poelitton In Paris tor the year 1900 wiu 
be on an exceptionally large 
The company wiU be allotted

m
&spsf
last literary

iiS^ubmihXln
have been hieES

Furious Storms In India, With 
Great Loss of Life.I We have no falsehoods to defend—

I We want the facts:
,* 1 On- force, our thought,
_ I In vain attacks.

_ . I And we wlH never meanly try fry
The Opposition Leader Greeted Enthusias- | To 31ve some fair and pleasing lie.

Irvin F. Bush, Who Had 
Been Declared Hopeless
ly Deranged Now Men

tally Sound.

we do not spend

OTHER CURES. Much Dissatisfaction Over Doukhobor Im
migration—Hurricanes on Alaska Coast— 

The C. P. R.’s Great Exhibit for Paris.

CHICAGO, IU„ Sept. 2*.—Dr. Joseph 
B. Hawley, medical director of the in
stitute where the cure of Irvin Fuller 
Bush, who was considered “hopelessly 
Insane,” was effected, leaves for New 
York this, week to preside at a conven
tion of physicians familiar with the 
use of Dr. B. F. Roberts’ goat lymph.

Fifty-five experts in the use of the
lymph compound will attend the con- __
ventkm, which will be held on Sartur- 8 nd *“•*> <* Sir Charles Tupper.
day, and plans will be laid for the ex- 14 waa "Tupper day” at the fair, and I We Ьа^0Пьец°2, or teer-
tenehn of the method of treatment dceplta the continued wet weather, I No devil with malicious leer.
“^Sl'‘ÏbVSTX Mr BuMl „ *£ «" ІЙ&, our ™
most gratifying ” said Dr àwter ^“lesion to the grounds to see and | A eIe3» with neither dreams nor sighs.
tarday, “it is by no meane thT most hear. oPpœltlon leader. He was 
wonderful which has been effected by 8^eeted emthustaetlcally.and his speech 
the Roberts method. It IS probably У** Iiete4ea td 'with much Interest.
the most sensational one, and there- ** was a fine effort, lasting forty min- 1 Without a fear of comtog night,
floro attracts the most attention. We utee’ M“ waa noa-pdlitlcal and was | We seek the truth, we love the light.
do not anticipate that our method wdil (->ь^гієГЄ^^^я._л^^Ьв1>^^Піа8Г’ I We do not bow before a guess,
prove a positive cure for all kinds Charles contrasted the present with a vague unknown ;
forme of Insanity. In fbxxt. tiie treat- “r9t exhibition held in Nova Sco- I A senseless form we do not bless
ment in its present stage of develop- tla )n l^; a c°ntrast> he 8a,d> °* a 
meat will probably cure only about ! ra<*}t etrtidn8: character. At that time
forty per cent of the tvuee of insan. 6 few rooms to. the province - bull dll* . . t „
ЧЄЧ" - Їv**#* . ЖїїйїЛТ"? “““■

“We have had our greatest success ’ f°mmodate the exhibits. Today mahy I There la no Ood of wrath who smiles

а?^кї?вігйваа e s2
stitutions to the United States at the workshope that seek admission. The
present time giving treatment accord- pn>vince, N°va bad again The of love we Jram,
ing to the Roberts method. During a” **. ?arrled ofr *he Now swiftly flows in every vein
the last two years accurate and eye- m©dal for fruit in competition I With waroxth divine,
tematic records have been keot of tiie wlth the whole world, and mky at- A»1 «> we love and hope an.l dream patients treated, end we artf able to Шп equaJ Pre-eminence in other de- I rhat ln death * sky ,herc 18 ■ ь'іеат. 
gather some very interesting data p?rtmenta °* agricultural enterprise. I We walk according 10 our light, 
from them. wlBe «“«T Judicious methods of ob- | „. , , »h« мЛ <"During the time our records have faJni"s atofk and improving and care- | a Careless o”°wr"th18 ° 693 e E 1 
been kept 1,290 cases have been treat- lr* r<>r cattle w“l enable us to share I Or curse of God or priestly rpite, 
ed. The average age of the patients to 8ирр,У1п* the tremendous demands Lo“Ri“K to know and do the righr. 
has- been fifty-seven years, and over і the British markets. Sir Charles 
three-fourths of the cases are usually then touched on the fast Atlantic ser- 
regarded as incurable. Of these eighty- 
five, or about six and a half per cent., 
were complete failures, although to 
many cases the patient was much ben
efited to other ways than the disease 
for which treatment was given.

“Of the entire number treated 905 
were completely cured—that Is, all signs 
and symptoms of the disease were re
moved and the patient restored to the 
normal condition.”

««Ну, and His Discount Listen* te ? | ‘îhe "'X* tEVai?*1 we “k>
oureelvea the noble task 
And the teal.
» la Is naught blit dross,

We’ve set 
To

ft air third
We want to know and hear out loss.

HALIFAX, N. a. Sept. 27.^The fea- I We
ture of today a* the provincial exhl- I 0ur he%ebg^ th^‘worst<-Ught are schooled
bitlon was the appearance, before the | And wo -an stand erect and dare

All things, alt facta that really are.

WM. Much Interest. СОЩ-
Bx-

ecale.
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ount of space which will enable them 
to display to advantage the most not- 
worthy of the products of Canada in 
eluding minerals, fishery, hunting’„„a 
other attractions. These will form a 
particularly prominent part in the 
British Colonial building, aed 
the most noteworthy of the 
Cures will be a .vast globe some ten 
feet in dlamenter, showing the com
pany’s connections, from Great Britain 
to the far east, by way of their trans
continental line from Halifax To Van- 

The whole of the exhibits 
from the British colonies, including 
Australasia, South Africa and the 
crown colon-fes, will be grouped in the 
Colonial building, which will be an 
enormous structure—a fitting supple
ment to. the colossal Imperial build
ing, which will be devoted to the 
hffbtte from Great Britain proper

At a meeting of citizens of Kings
ton, Ont., on Monday night $12,500 was 
subscribed towards building a 
mer hotel.

Rudyard Kipling intends to revisit 
Australia, and will possibly stay for 
a short time in South Africa while en 
route.

Montreal Is ln an expectant mood, 
awaiting the coming of the first Na
tional Christian Endeavor convention, 
which will be held there October 5th 
to 9th.

Ladybugs have destroyed 2,060,000 
bushels of small pickles and the entire 
crop of cucumbers In the djstrict 
northeast of Benton Harbor, Mich.

A meeting of representatives of the 
different French Canadian societies of 
Ontario and Quebec Is to be held in 
Hull next month for the purpose of 
considering a plan to federate under 
one executive head. V

Captain Freys tad ter, who 
member of the Dreyfus court martial 
of 1894 and who testified in Captain 
Dreyfus’s favor at Rennes, has been 
rr pointed a commander of marine in
fantry at Rochefort, France.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com- (Iowa Register.) •
pany has received permission to cross The sta-e has hem 
the lines of the Canadian Pacific and an<i T T _ . ,
Manitoba and North-West Railways and L‘nc<>ln J- Carters famous “Fast 
for a period of 90 days, pending the Mail” will have to take a back seat 
completion of Interlocking switches. Satui day afternoon the depot platform 

The general board of missions of the at Evanston, Ill., a suburb of Chicago 
Methodist church will meet In Quebec was the scene of a far more thrlllling 
op October 12 to 16, and delegates will scene than could be pictured 
be there from Vancouver to Halifax. stage. Shortly after 3 o’clock a man 

N. Dyment of Barre, Ont., owner of and woman came running into the 
several race horses, bad his pocket depot and asked the time of the next 
picked in the betting ring of the Wood- train for Kenosha, They were told 
bine track at Toronto for $400, Mon- the* the fast mail went through in a 
day afternoon. few minutes, but that because of the

A cable from London announces the Erode at that point the train could not 
death of (Mrs. Baker, a familiar be stopped without losing a quarter of 
figure to visitors to Shakespeare’s an hour, and for that reason it was 
birthplace. j against the company’s rules to flag it

The new U. S. battle ship Kearsarge, ' zt was tour hours till the next train, 
on her official trial trip, developed an and the nian and 
average speed of 16,845 knots per hour. Mrs. Nathan Allen of Kenosha plead- 

Thomas Kelly, left guard of the 'ed, cried and begged until finally the 
Middletown, Conn., high school foot- station agent telegraphed the division 
ball team, was thrown while playing superintendent. Back came the cruel 
and his neck broken. He died in the 
hospital.

It has been recommended by the 
state board of health that immediate 
steps bp taken by the New York auth
orities to erect near the city, but out
side the corporate limits, hospitals for 
the treatment of patients suffering 
from pulmonary tuberculosis.

Elbridge G. Allen, former superin
tendent of the Old Colony Railroad, a 
part of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford system, killed himself 
ln the Grand Union hotel, Kew York, 
it Is believed, on account of business 
worry.

The annual convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal church of the dio
cese of New York began to New York 
City, Sept. 27. in the Church of the 
Incarnation.

BL Dr. Joseph B. Hawley Says the 
Нав’є Recovery Bi Dae En

tirely to Lymph.

sum-

WasMv-
•n Hypodermic Injections, end In Nine

ty Days Returned Heme.

one of 
new fea-

We have no master on the land— 
No king in air—

Without a manacle we stand. 
Without a prayer.I

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept 26,—After hav
ing been pronounced “hopelessly In- 

, sane” by expert aller late, and so 
ranked on the records of Kankakee 
asylum, Irvin Fuller Bush, a young 
man prominent to the social and buet-

УКїг ?-w -hle home'
ed, keen AtuVactiiil 
body, and ready to resume the man
agement of his extensive business af
fairs. *

Recovery from the form ef insanity 
from which he suffered is rare, and in 
this Instance the interest is Increased 
by reason of the novelty of the treat
ment employed. Mr. Bush was cured 
by injections of float’s lymph, a rem
edy first suggested by Dr. B. F. Rob
erts, a country physician In Missouri, 
who Is now on his way to Europe, 
where he has been invited to tell 
medical savons of the old country 
about the new form of treatment.

Mr. Bush’s family is one of the best 
known in Joliet. He Is about thirty 
years of age, married and has two 
children. Mr. Bush waa a robust and 
healthy man up to two years ago, 
when he was seized with peculiar at
tacks that produced a choking sensa
tion and were accompanied by tem
porary fits of aberration.

So far as the physicians could as
certain, there were no predisposing 
causes of a functional or congenial na
ture. These attacks at first did not 
Interfere with *his capacity to attend 
to business affai 
they became m 
lent, and the physicians who were 
called feared he would choke to death 
during the* paroxysms.

Each attack weakened the patient’s 
nervous system, his mind became af
fected, and at last it waa apparent 
that he was insane. He grew worse, 
and finally had to bandon all business 
cares.

couver.

In solemn tone.
When evil comes we do not curse, 
Or thank because it is no worse.

№ ex-Е»:
was a

jy FLAGGING THE FAST MAIL.

How an Illinois Woman Accomplished 
It and Saw Her Child.

again.

We love our fell jw man, our Hid,
Wife, child an 1 friend.

• dee question, regretting tile humiliât- To Phantoms wo are deaf and blind,
ing position Canada endures in hav- The helping'hand^ilie distressed ; 
ing to depend on a foreign country for I By lifting others we are blessed, 
quick transmission of her malls, a 
state of affairs that he hoped would 
not long continue. Canada, he said, 
would have had a splendid service on 
the Atlantic two, years ago, operated 
by men of undoubted financial
strength, with Halifax for its winter | We І0Т£Л°чР!1*пЧІт1of the shies, 
terminus and Quebec for Its summer with pSrioMft tft soulful eyes, 
terminus, had, unfortunately, the I Lips warm and fresh,
scheme not been frustrated. One and cheeks with health’s red flag unfurled, 
all, whether liberals or conservatives, ' he reatWnK ange,a ot №1в world- 
should unite in compelling the gov- I The hands that help are better far 
ernment also to give us the best sys- J*™ Цр® W
cro 8t°ra*e that could be L°Ve That leads^the'way—‘аГ
provided. Again contrasting the ex- That shines not on vague worlds of bliss 
hibitlon of 1854 with that of 1899, Sir | But on a Paradise in this.

cheers, said that it I We do not pray, or weep, or wail ; 
was confederation that had made I We have no Jread.
these things possible. Confederation No *«®r to pass beyond the veil

b^UJh,t„ Manltoba wlthln A=d yet we qu” tion, “rim and 
tnree days of Halifax; confederation | But knowledge we do not possess, 
that had made Canada a nation. To i xxrQ e„v w , 
show the enormous strides that Nova Wm^n vflm6 0 :
Scotia had made, Sir Charles said that There Is no “master of the show” 
the provincial output of coal which „ . 4Ш explain,in 1868 xvnя coo ... ,- . I Or from the future tear the mask:693,000 tons’ was laet year And yet W3 dream, and still we ask: 
2,135,397. A greater development is to I
store still as a result of the policy of I 18 there beyond the silent night
Д; 18 ^^ “haffeJds to light ?

_ or iron. I ne day shall come when I We cannot ray.
.. 2,000 Nova ecotla will be as famous for The 'on8ueleee oecret locked ln fate

’’he construction of iron and steel I We ij not hoe*- We hope and wait 
.. 2,000 •’teamero aa she was in days gone by 

•for the building of ■ great 
ships.
trade, to which both parties are 
mltted, is destined yet to accomplish 

.... 1,000 Srreat things for the British colonial 
empire and our tdade. -- If you Want 
to satisfy yourselves that your pride itf 
Canada as to Its wonderful growth 
and tremendous development, said Sir 
Clwrlee, you have only to read the 
ft cent speech of Hon. Mr. Fielding.
Sir Charles then paid the finance min
ister the compliment of quoting 
of the figures from that

on any

Love’* sacred flame within the heart 
And friendship з glow ;
And friendship's glow ;
Their wealth bestow 

Itpon the thrilled and Joyous brain. 
And present raptures banish pain.

woman, Mr. andAIN ESTATE DIVIDED. ‘

The Will of Mrs. Susan Weldon, Filed 
at the Probate Court.

but after a while 
frequent and vlo-

arsr,
dre

answer: “Much as we would like to ac
commodate from humanitarian stand
point, it will mean the loss of thou
sands of dollars to the road, and It is 
absolutely impossible to think of flag
ging the 3 o’clock fast mail at Evans
ton." Mr. and Mrs. Allen had been 
summoned home by a message that 
thertr child was dying, and they would 
give anything to catch the train, but 
the delaying of the United States mails 
was a dilemma the railroad officials 
could not untangle, and they had to 
refuse. The man sat down on the plat
form and sobbed like a child, but not 
so the woman, for there was still one 
hope. Presently the mighty roar of 
the great filer tearing into Evanston at 
the raté of fifty miles an hour caused 
Allen to look up and toward the train. 
Standing direqtly on the path of the 
fast mall, and too far away from the 
depot to be saved by surprised spec
tators, was Mrs. Allen, frantically 
waving a red lined golf cape.

Allen closed his eyes, expecting when 
next he opened them to see his wife 
terribly mangled, but there was a man 
aboard that flying engine who could do 
something, and who did do something: 
Engineer Memard reversed his engine 
and stopped that fast mail as a North 
western fast mail has never been stop
ped before, for the woman who had 
been waving the signai had fainted 
and fallen on the track. When Allen 
opened hie eyes, instead of seeing his 
wife torn to pieces she was safe and 
sound in the arms of the Mue-jacketed 
and grimy engineer.
Allen were put aboard and comfortably 
cored for, and in a short time were at 
the side -ot their stricken child.

(Halifax Herald.)
The will ot Susan Weldon, signed 

to 1896, leaves to her step-daughter, 
Mary Odell, $2,000; also the further 
sum ot $6,400 bequeathed to testatrix 
by her husband.

guess.Thomas J. Odell ................... .........
Sisters Emma Smith and АдпеМа

Gilpin ..................................................
Testatrix’s nephew, Edwin Gilpin, 

Jr., Ralph, Alfred and Arthur
Gilpin, each........... ........................

Nieces, Gertrude . and Horence
Gilpin, each ............................

Elizabeth Ohipman Lee ................
Testatrix’s step-son, J. Uphtma

Weldon ...........................................
Agnes Ray, wife of Chartes R.

$2,000

HIS MALADY PARANOIA.
The doctors diagnosed Mr. Bush’s 

malady as paranoia, à form of Insan
ity from which there is little hope of 
•relief. From early In January until 
March 1st, Mr. Bush was kept at home 
under the care ot a special attend
ant, but on March 7 he was commit
ted to Kankakee asylum.

At the asylum the case attracted 
-si ecl&l attention because of Its un
usual nature, 
to be a perfect blank, 
of the cunning or trickery of the or
dinary insane patient; he was unable 
to think, or plan, or execute.

Dr. Joseph R. Hawley of this city, 
who had been experimenting with 
geet’s lymph, as obtained by the Rob
erts process, suggested to Dr. Lowen- 
tbal, of the asylum, that the treat
ment be tried on Bash.

Mrs. Bush consenting, Bush was 
brought to Chicago on June 10. He 
wes placed under treatment at No. 
3,907 Prairie avenue, where there Is a 
school of instruction for physicians 
using the lymph.

1,000

200

200
2,000

Ray A FARM IDYL.
The Old Man Did.

Who built them splendid bulldln’e 
Where grate and hay are hid 1 

Who built that noble pig-pen ?
The old man did !

Wh) built them hull-proof fences. 
The glowing fields amid 1 

Who cleared that cedar stashing ? 
The old man did !

Who slew the deadly mustard 
In happy spring crops hid Î 

Who thrashed the rowdy ragweed ? 
The old man did !

Who built that splendid mansion 
No mortgage for a lid t 

Who planted all the orchard ?
The old man did !

He did it with affection, )
It was his Joy and pride;

And when hie work was finished 
The old man died !

The Young Man Did.
Who let the homestead crumble,

The lilac trees amid ?
Who wrecked the old verandah ? 

The young man did !
Who let the catterplllar.

With tents come ln unhid.
To spoil the splendid orchard ?

The young man did !
The noble big barn building 

From its foundations elid.
Who let it go to rum ?

The young man did !
Who let the rascal ragweed,

The fertile fields amid.
Destroy the whjlesome clover ?

The young man did !
Who with an awful mortgage - 

The noble acres hid ?
Who deatroyed the sugar bush ? «

The young man did !

Protestant Infants’ Home ...........
St. Paul’s Alms House of Indue-
_try ................ .. ............................. ... 200
Diocesan Church Society of N. S. 1,000 
Kings College, Windsor ....

The sum of $6,400 is left In trust to 
be invested, the income to be paid to 
testatrix’s etep-son. Ait hie death half 
the principal goes to the Diocesan 
Church Society of N. B., and the oth
er half to Mary Odell. Testatrix’s 
dwelling on Harvey street is to be sold 
and «he proceeds become part of her 
personal property. Testatrix leaves an 
antique stiver set to Laura. Cunard, 
her sister; her father’s gold watch and 
chain to Mary Odell; piano to B. Gil
pin, Jr., and watteau and painting to 
tier sister Emma.

Testatrix provides that the legacies 
named are to be paid free of succes
sion duty, the estate to pay the duty. 
The residue is bequeathed to Mary 
Odell. G, Sidney Smith of St. John is 
nominated executor and trustee.

wooden
The policy of preferential

200Bush’s mind seemed 
He had none

There were 175 clergy
men present, besides a number ot lay
men. Bishop Potter was 
ance and he presided at the holy 
munlon service preceding the formal 
opening of the convention, 
vice was conducted by the bishop and 
Rev. Dr. Morgan, D. D., Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, archdeacon of Orange, N. J., 
and Rev. Dr. Tiffany, archdeacon of 
New York. The convention promises 
to have seme very Interesting fea
tures, notably that of the election of 
the standing committee, 
n. ittee recommends the applicants for 
ordination Into the Protestant Episco
pal ministry. The present committee 
is that which recommended the ordin
ation of the Rev. Dr. Chas. A. Briggs, 
over whose ordination there 
much discussion.

After fighting for two years to 
cape Ms fate, Millionaire William 
Bradbury of Зал Francisco, was taken 
to the comity jail to serve a twenty- 
four hours’ sentence for expectorating 
on the floor of a street oair. 
garded as a test case.

The United States cutter Grant, 
which reached Port Townsend, Wash., 
Sept. 26, from the north, reports hur
ricanes and storms of great violence 
prevailing along -the entire Alaskan 
coast. The Grant made a thorough 
cruise along -the Alaskan Islands to 
search of Information about the lost 
steamship Pelican or survivors, but 
neither found nor fyeard anything ot 
1-h-em. Captain Cushing of the Rush, 
reported to Capt. Slamm at Dutch 
Harbor that the schooner Lady Geor
gia, Capt. Christensen, reported lost, 
is all right.

I:
сот ій attend-Ш ООШ-

The ser-

й

some
BHP speech to 

show the enormous development of 
the growth of Canada’s foreign trade, 
a growth that for many years past, 
had been greater to proportion than 
that of the United States, 
eluded by expressing the belief that 
the dominion government would be 
correctly interpreting Canadian public 
sentiment by assi sting Col. Hughes to 
raise a regiment of 1,200 stalwart 
Cf radians for active service In the 
Transvaal ln case of the breaking oui 
of hostilities.

s The com-

TRBATJBD FOR NINETY DAYS.
At first he was given four Injec

tions of lymph every day, the fluid 
being injected hypodermically in the 
arms and hips. Gradually these In
jections were reduced In number to 
one a week. ' Last Tuesday, about 90 
deys after Bush was brought to Chi
cago a helpless maniac, he returned 
to his home in JoUet in the full pos
session of his mental faculties.

At first the treatment had an ap
parently bad effect on Mr. Bush, and 
his friends were disheartened. Then 
came a slow change for the better, 
and he began to Improve steadily. 
From a wreck of 119 pounds he gained 
in weight rapidly, until now he turns 
the scales at 144 pounds. He looks 
well and healthy, talks rationally, and 
persons who know him intimately say 
he is now mentally sound. When seen 
Friday et -Ms home, Mr. Bush said:

“I cannot tell Just when my reason 
came back to me. I know that I have 
been growing better for some weeks.

He con-
Mr. and Mrs.was so

es-

"
THE QUEEN'S CRONIES.

WEDDED AT MEDUCTTC. It not Infrequently happens that when her 
majesty, while at Balmoral, visits one of her 
ola friends, tho weather turns cold and 
stormy, and on such occasions, when the 
Queen prepares to depart, she will be greet
ed thus: “Deed, mam, and you’ll no gang 

ye tak’ a cup of tea to warm ye 
the cold." Strange soeech. surely.

It was re-
The 20th of September witnessed a 

wedding at the residence of Mrs. Ste
phen Wiggins, Meductic, York Co., In 
which Mias Blotee Wiggins of Lewis
ton, Me., formerly of Metitictlc, and 
Hhzen B. Scott of Bath, Me., 
united in marriage by the Rev. J. E. 
Flewelling. The bride was supported 
by Miss Ella Grant of Lewiston, as 
bridesmaid, and the groom by S. 
Camp Wiggins as groomsman. As the 
party parched Into the parlor, a 
wedding march was gracefully ren
dered by Guy Moore of Mt. Allison, 
formerly of Meduotic. The bride 
dressed ln cream silk, with 
satin and pearl trimmings, and carried 
a bouquet of precious flowers, 
bridesmaid was beautifully attired in 
blue and white organdie

ACTION FOR DAMAGES.

Daniel iifullin, solicitor of the estate 
of the late John Runciman, has placed 
in the hands ot Sheriff Sturdee, for 
service on the Star Line Steamship 
company, a writ In an action for 
damages. Mr. Runciman, it will be 
remembered, was drowned while boar
ding the steamer from a small boat at 
Oromocto. Mr. Mullin recently wrote 
the company regarding the matter 
and they replied, denying their liabil
ity. The supreme court action was 
then decided on. As yet the declara
tion has not been fyled, but heavy 
damages win be clatmed.—Globe.

awa till 
fgKUflL .
to the sovereign of the mightiest empire the 
world has ever seen ! Yet the gracious lady 
bows and smiles, while the good-wife hustles 
about, preparing the humble refreshment 
for her Queen, and according a hospitality 
for the privilege of doing which many a 
proud dame and noble lord would willingly 
sacrifice a great deal of their wealth. Little 
wonder that these people are pestered by 
relic-hunters who wish to acquire the cups 
from which the Queen had drank, or the 
chairs on which she sat !—M. A. P.

were

, The farm is lying yonder.
You know he isn't there :

He a heapin' tavern somewheres,
I really can't tell where.

-(The Khan.

. was 
cream Instead of sailing foj 

Puget Sound She >had made for an Iso
lated place on the Alaskan coast, 
where Indians had reported the exis
tence of gold. x

There still seems to be much dis
satisfaction in Yorkton district over this 
the settlement there of theDoukhobors 
and Galicians. A number of English- 
speaking ranchers are moving away 
and English settlers generally are 
restless. Some claim to have been 
subjected to annoyances, and not
withstanding denials, they believe pri
vileges have been accorded to the for
eigners which were refused to British 
subjects. Mr. Oldroyd, an English 
farmer, makes a sworn statement that 
bears out. these impressions. Merchants 
also allege that the presence of so 
many people of the Doukhobor class 
has a depressing effect upon trade.

A Calcutta despatch of Sept. 27th 
says: After gathering ak the head of 
the (bay, a. Storm moving north today, • 
giving heavy rain in 
jauper, Rangpur and 
failing with great fury at Darjeeling. 
Simultaneously another storm gather
ed art: 
from

DR. HALL'S SUCCESSOR.
Name of Rev. Dr. Barclay Mentioned—He 

Will Preach in New York in November.
It was last Monday or Tuesday that Thethe climax came which lifted me en
tirely out of my tosanîty. It Is cer
tainly a most remarkable cure. I have 
taken up my business affairs where I 
was compelled to drop .them, and find 
everything dear to me. I am not yet 
as strong physically as I would like 
to be, hurt am gaining right along.”

THE FORGET-ME-NOT.
‘'Mother, this flower’s winning 

The sweet Forget-me-not,
Seems for some absent one to claim 

Never to be forgot.

DOING WELL IN THE WEST.

The bride was given away by her bro
ther, W. E. Wiggine. Many valuable 
gifts were presented to the bride at 
her home, as well as handsome pre
sents from friends in Lewiston and 
Barth. After the ceremony the many 
friends of the bride and groom sat 
down to an enjoyable repast. The 
bride and groom will leave to a few 
days for their future home In Bath, 
Maine, with best wishes of all who 
know Quern.

NEW YORK, Sept 26.—'The congregation 
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, 
city, of which, for many years, the late 

Rev. John Hall was pastor, is aow consider
ing the question of filling the pulpit. Promi
nently among the names mentioned is that 
of Dr. Barclay f St. Paul’s Presbyteries 
church of Montreal, whose selection many 
of the prominent office-bearers favor. Dr. 
Barclay will preach in this church ou the 
first Sunday In November.

Last summer one of the leading elders ot 
the church visited Cacouna, where Dr. Bar
clay waa spending the summer, and the 
preacher made a most favorable impression 
on this gentleman. On his return to New 
York the church official made a most favor
able report regarding Dr. Barclay’s gifts as 
a preacher, and everything now points to a 
call to the New York pastorate. The con- 
iregatlon is to New York what St. Paul’s 
» to Montreal, - and is the wealthiest Pres
byterian church ln the States, nay J
time to ministration to the poor. It is known 
that in seeking a ruccessor the session de
sires a map in whom the “pastoral gift” is 
.renounced, аз well as an eloquent and 
orclble expounder of Scripture truth. And 
or reasons which concern the internal 

economy of the congregation. It Is the de- 
™atte? of the session to procure the

name,
Aiddlson Fenwick, formerly on the 

St. Jtihn Telegraph, but
of

„ ___ . JM »W on the „
editorial staff of the St. Paul Globe, 
went west with hie wife and children 
on Tuesday, after a visit to Me father, 1 
James A. Fenwick of Berwick, Kings |

TL it " with°Æ ж їм fau
Is the St. Paul editor of the Mlnne- I On every plant, both great and 
apoLis Tribune, and represented his I 00 eTcry tree and flower.
papota the press gallery at the last “For O, In all earth’s varied clime 
session of the Doocxfcaih legislature. I _We cannot find a spot 
Both brothers are therefore prospering* мЛ&Кл G,od„0?ys* by Уогк8 sublime, to journalism to the twin cities of the І Г °rget me not
■West. The youngest brother, Herbert, P°wer has Placed the ocean’s bounds, 
has Just gone weet With AddHewn І strength the mountains set, settle alsoTn St. *uul Addte°n’ ^d^yo^thfr^ge^ earth around’

üdteSdtt'EWmade the flower’
never thought until this hour,
Perhaps he named it too.”

TONES DISEASED BRAIN CELLS. 
Dr. Hawley, speaking of the case, 

said: “Specialists had pronounced him 
e confirmed paranoiac and incurable. 
He was so marked on the records art 
Kankakee. Today he is mentally 
sound. I take no special

small.

credit to my
self; neither do the Other gentlemen 
who were Interested with me to the 
experiment. Neither is there any 
ret about the treatment. We used 
goat’s lymph In the doses and manner 
described. - -b

"Briefly, my theory is this: Insanity 
Is a result of a degenerated condition 
of the brain cells. The goat’s lymph 
contains healthy celte. By injecting the 
lymph into the human system these 
healthy cells are carried to the seat 
pf disease, where they tone up the af
flicted brain cells and assist In re
storing them to a normal condition.

“This Is not the explanation I would 
make to a committee of medical scien
tists, but it will probably be better un
derstood by laymen than would a mere 
technical account. Let me add that 
this goat’s lymph is accomplishing 
highly satisfactory results to many 
forms of disease.

“It le the substance for which Pro-

A JURY OF WOMEN.

Who have tested the merits of Dr. A. 
W» Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills return 
the verdict that for backache and kid
ney disorders there Is no preparation 
In any way equal to this great discov
ery pf Dr. A. W. Chase, America’s 
greatest physician. This kidney cure 
is sold by all dealers at 25 cents a box, 
and has proved most effectual

see
ing its

“I gave the birds to sing to thee,
, The trees to give thee shade.
ААв“?нЄТТои^акЄ 1П th6e

A SAD CASE.

ИCalcutta, Dina- 
Jalpdguri andfailure?” ” 8he slghed’ “my We haa been

“Why do you say that, Aurora t” her **| let us learn, my child, to love lend demanded. “You are still young— I _ These gifts of God aright, 
or at least there Is no reason why you can’t 4 So. that each little flower shall prove make the world believe you are still young, I A messenger of light, 
and your reputation Is tree from taint. Isn’t

U a
remedy for the many Ills to which 
woman is subject.

Rangpur and passed westward 
Pumea to Monghdd. The usual 

reports have not been received 
by the government and there is rea
son to fear that the district named is

: "Yes. but I’ve had three divorces and all I Whate’e^may b^ou^Iot,*11 V*eW’ 
the alimony in a bunch wouldn’t be enough I Gifts which shall hold our memory true, 
to make me half-way independent.” | And God be unforgot.”

St. John. 1st Feb., 1863.

weeklyі a foreigner.HOPE DEFERRED IN GEORGIA.і

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun., (Atlanta Constitution.)
“Jim,” she said, "I don’t reckon we kin 

git married this fall. Dad’s give me a bale
° ^ît^bJU^tCOat^Æ”t0si?1dCe5ëi.aB“T.m
Party much In the same fix. Dad’s done 
give me ten acres, but I hain’t nary mule to Plow ’em.”

“Oh, Jim I" she cried, rapturously, “et cot
ton would Jest go up to price, an’ them long- 
eared mules wuz reasonable. Jest thlnk-we 
mout be one!”

і
ALTOONA, Pa., Sept. 27.—Four men

Vania3 railway néar ЕНздЬеШ ^frnac^îwt 
uieht were ground to ^pieces by a shitting 
engine, Which waa running backward. A 
mileage book of the New York Central rail- 
way, bearing Ihe name of A B. Eastman
WelLiboro, Pa., a painters’ union travelling I _ ---- ---------------------- -
card with the name of J. Dickson on It. I The military household of the Csar Is corn
s'"1 » letter addressed to James Haslett I P«wd of 98 otfieers of Various ranks, 83 of % 
were found along the track. j whom belong to the army, and 15 to the

I navy. . ..
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—hrr? щGROSS CORRUPTION money for the election. I used the 
money Vance gave me to spend over 
the bar at Welssenberg and New Ger
many. H. J. Pettypiece was down at 
my place with Mr. McBrady, and told 
me about a meeting at New Germany, 
and I went out there and did some 
treating. I went also to the Weisean- 
terg meeting and treated freely."

To Mr. Aylesworth—I can’t remem
ber going over ліу story with any per
son. I made a statement of what I 
would say In writing about three or 
four weeks ago. It was written out 
before Mr. Reade and Mr. Scully. 
They never left a copy with me. My 
politics are reform. I was not reform 
In the Seagram election.

Mr. Aylesworth—A hot Seagram man 
I suppose? How long have you been 
reform?

FOURTEENTH SESSION was one of the shrewdest advertisers 
In America, and the name of his firm 
was a household word throughout the 
country.

Through his wife’s relationship with 
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, ex-Judge Henry 
Hilton was brought :nto social and 
professional relations with the great 
merchant, and before the latter’s 
death It was generally understood that 
iff. Stewart ook no important step 
without consulting Hilton. By his 
will Mr. Stewart made Hilton his ex
ecutor, with a specific legacy of $1,000,- 
000 to pay for his services.

The business of A. T. Stewart was
The fourteenth annual session of transferred to Judge Hilton in lieu of 

Kent Co. Sunday School Association the legacy. Prom the hour Judge Htl- 
convened in the Methodist church, ton took charge of 1* the business be- 
Buctouche, Sept. 19th, at 2 p. m. Rev. gan to decline. For a time it ran 
R. GL Vans led the prayer and praise along on ito old prestige, but the spirit 
service, and President Davis nomin- u,at had built it up was dead, 
ated committees as follows: Creden- it ceased to lead because under 
tial—Revs. R. G. Vans, C. H. Manat on judge Hilton’s management K ceased 
and W. R. Robinson. Resolutions- to advertise. Judge Hilton was a 
Donald D. Mescheau, Miss Louise Me- shrewd legal and commercial adviser 
Kee and Mrs. T. Carter. Nominating and hard worker, but no advertiser. 
—Rev. O. B. Baley, Rev. H. A. Meek, He thought the reputation of the 
Mrs. W. Lawson, Mrs. C. H. Manaton, house of A. T. Stewart would continue 
Mre. Gorden and Mrs. W. Robertson, to be its own advertisement. But

Rev. C. H. Manaton, pastor of the that was where he was mistaken, 
church, gave a pleasant welcome to There were rivals In the field, Who 
the convention on behalf of the church were quick to see the opening left 
and people, and Rev. R. G. Vans re- when Judge Hilton changed the firm 
piled for the convention. phme to E. J, Denning & Co., and then
suS^tive^Lr Tn to_ mit0,n’ Hugbes & Co- Ш uaed
Its Need and Importance, which on mSte* by T* 9towart”on
motion was ordered to be published, the mercantile world. Hilton did noth- 
It was discussed by convention, irg to counteract the advertising of

The next address was as excellent his rivals until they crowded him from 
In style as able In character—Christ, the markets, and in 1896 the firm went 
the Sunday School Teacher’s Model. to the wall, with liabilities amount- 
The speaker. Rev. C. Bayley, a new lrg to $2,539,907 and no available as- 
member of the association, made a sets.
fine impression. The address was dis- To this pass had the attempt to do 
cussed by many members. business without constant and shrewd
• ReVi Dawson, secretary, opened, advertising reduced the greatest dry 
by request of the convention, In the greets concern known in the United 
absence of the appointed speaker, the states twenty years ago. 
subject, The Weak and Strong Points a. T. Stewart knew his business and 
of the Sunday School. A lively die- Henry Hilton knew his business. But 
cession followed, in which many took the business of Stewart was dry goods 
P84*- and that of Hilton was law. The one

The second session, at 7.30 p__m., demanded publicity, the other can be 
epened with a praise and prayer ser- transacted best In a back office. In 
vice, led by Rev. D. B. Bayley. Rev, keeping the A. T. Stewart bargains In 
H. A. Meek gave ,a profitable address 8llke and cottons out of print Hilton 
< n Seeking Spiritual Results, which secured privacy In that line, but killed 
also called forth a profitable discus- the goose that laid the -Stewart golden 
slon. Field Secreatry Lucas followed 
with one of his very best Illustrated 
addresses on Provlnolal Work, Its 
Principles and Methods. R. G. Vans 
sang with effect When the Mists 
Have Rolled Away. At this point the 
question box was in happy evidence, 
in the hands of Mr. Lucas.

The third session, Sept. 20th, 9.30 
a. m„ was opened with Bible reading 
by Rev. Mr. Lucas. Rev. Mr. Lucas$ 
read a letter from T. S. Simms, chair
man of provincial executive. On mo
tion It was resolved that Rev. R.' G.
Vans, President Davis and Secretary 
Lawson be a committee to convey the 
good will and sympathy of convention 
to Mr. Simms in his affliction.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. Lawson was ap
pointed canvasser for the 6. S. Advo
cate in the convention.

President Davis read a strong paper 
on The Greatest Need of the Sunday 
School. The paper was generally dls- 
cusssed. After receiving several re
ports, Rtv. A. Lucas ably treated the 
subject, The Weak and Strong Pointa 
of a Sunday School. After Its opening 
by the secretary, It was followed up 
by an Interesting discussion by 
vention.

The fourth session was opened In de
votions by Rev. C. H. Manaton. Mrs.
(Rev.) C. H. Manaton read a paper,
How Beet to Secure Attention and 
Win the Hearts of the Scholars. She 
dealt with the subject In a very Inter
esting manner, many present com
mending the paper and adding to Its 
value by their timely remarks.

The county secretary opened the 
conference on the Home Department,
In which all that time would allow 
also took part. After music, Rev. C.
H. Manaton read an able paper on 
The Relation of Children be the 
Church, which provoked a very pro
fitable discussion. During the offering 

_Rev. Mr. Lucas sang Only a Beam of 
Sunshine.

The fifth and closing session was 
held in the public hall, by invitation 
of the ï. O. G. T. lodge. Rev. Mr.
Meek led the devotions. Rev. R. G.
Vans gave an impressive address on 
The Power of Music in Our Work, and 
the convention discussed the theme 
freely. Then Rev. W. R. Robinson 
opened a conference on The Children 
and the Pledge, which was taken up 
by the convention In animated style.
Rev. Mr. Lucas waived his normal 
lesson, coming out on the subject 
named like other members of the con
vention very freely.

A very pleasing feature was the 
presence of the Juvenile Lodge, and 
the admirable manner in which all the 
little officers did their work and read 
their parts of the ritual. The music, 
led by Mr. James in the order, was 
well rendered. The usual votes of 
thanks were given to pastor, people 
and the friends who entertained the 
delegatee to the papers.

The field secretary gave the parting 
words to a most successful convention.
It was noted by the executive and 
convention that the fullest reports, 
from parish officers and county secre
tary, the statistics were the most 
complete for some time. Mrs. C. H.
Manaton ably presided at the organ 
during the convention.

The following is the list of officers:
Executive for the present year—Pres
ident, R. H. Davis; secretary, Rev.
Wm. Lawson; county vice-president,
Rlchdbucto, Rev. D. Fraser; North 
Weltord, Rev. W. M. Townsend; South 
Welford, Alex. Mundie; Harcourt, A.
Dunn; Dundae and St. Mary’s, H. A.
West; Wellington, Dr. King; Carleton,
Miss Lizzie Potter. Superintendents 
of departments—Primary, Miss Maggie 
Vans; home, Miss Annie Robertson; 
normal, Rev. î). B. Bayley. Addi
tional executive, Mrs. DeOlloqui, Rev.
R. G. Vans, Rev. C. H. Manaton, Rev.
H. A. Meek, Rev- D. B. Bayley, Rev.
W. R. Robinson.

MINE ENEMY.
Once In my pride 1 Judged a man.

With eyee austere I looked him through.
I said, ‘‘Here failed he’*—span by span 

I measured all his faults anew.
And thenceforth marked in bitter mood 

The manner of his life, intent
To find therein such constant food 

That my just heart might not relent.
I probed his thoughts, his motives weighed
„And yet as on his hopes I peered,
Though some I might have crushed, I stayed 

My hand—they were so humbly reared.
And keeping watch with doubtful-eyes 

On all his actions. I began
To mark with measureless surprise 

How very human waa the —» !

namely, personal holiness, be greatly 
Increased? " I would submit this point 
very earnestly to the consideration of 
our friends of the Reformed Baptist 
Alliance. Would they not really be 
furthering the great rejects they have 
In view mere effectuany by excluding 
all such visitors from their grounds on 
Sunday and removing every possible 
pretence of serving God by breaking 
the Fourth Commandment ?

There waa another matter discussed 
in the alliance which the public ought 
to know about. For two Sundays the 
new law was rigidly enforced, but 
ever abuse It has been ignored, 
enquiry it Is found that the chief of 
police was instructed by 
whom he felt bound to obey not to en- 
f<rce the law. Inasmuch as doubt had 
been thrown upon the competency of 
the provincial legislature to pass It. 
In his letter to the alliance the attor
ney general admits this, 
public wants to know who raises this 
Question. Are our laws to bq held In 
abeyance 4f any legal gentleman hap
pen* to raise a cavil about them? Not 
one of the convictions obtained bas 
been appealed against. Who instruct-" 
ed the chief of police to restrain hie 
men frrm laying information as their 
duty required? Is it true, as some 
hint, that the tobacco severs, by their 
political Influence, are able to ’ frus
trate the Intentions of our legislators, 
nullify the laws of the land and 
thwart the will of the vast majority 
of respectable, Christian people? The 
alliance contends that until a bona 
fide appeal has been taken and press
ed with reasonable vigor, the Sabbath 
lav/ which we have obtained, poor as 
it is, should be carried out.

Hie present seems a good time to 
discuss the whole question of Sunday 
laws. When the pressure upon your 
columns, due to the exhibition, is re
lieved, perhaps, Mr. Editor, you will 
permit a thorough ventilation of the 
subject. The Evangelical Alliance has 
taken up this matter in earnest. It is 
time that Christian people realized 
whither we are drifting.

Tours sincerely,
T. F. FOTHERINGHAM.
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la Connection With the 
North Waterloo Election.

-Of Kent County Sunday School 
Association.
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A Lares Attendance and a Most Interesting 
Series of Meeting*—The Officers and 

Executive fier the Tear.

;
Sow the Contest Was Conducted 

on Behalf of Breithaupt, 
the Grit Candidate.

Ш

І
On

; TU*, by a casual crois wind blown, Came word of 
Poor common f trifling acta of his— 

HI. touch wlto* cernmon'charitie?.*
the Evidence or One Albert Bernard of Ber

lin, a Member ofithe Young Liberal 
Club of That Town.

so-meoneshown :

Then.
Who seeing how much I had denied, 

loved the name of Charity,
1 S2ÏÎÎ ™Y head with shame and cried: Forgive me, O mine enemy !”

—W. G. Hole, in London
BETTERS from the people.

WAS OFFERED MONET TO GET 
OUT. 1

іSpectator.Following Is the testimony of Albert Witness—Since I went Into the hotel
Boss*rd of Berlin in the North Wat- business. I have' been two years In a 
erloo election trial. It may be explain- hotel, six months In Weiseeaberg and 
ed that Breithaupt to the name of the ever a year In Berlin. After I got the 
liberal or Ontario government candi- ; subpoena I never said If I got money 
date. Alexander Smith is the general enough I would swear this thing 
organiser of the liberal party for the through. Tko lawyers got me up to 
province, and Vance is assistant or- their office and asked me what I would 
ganlser: take to swear against these iellows,

•T am a hotel-keeper in Berlin. I en» I said I had lost $400 or $600 in the 
was a delegate at the nominating con- business, and І was not going to do 
vention, and a member of the Toung anything, of that kind. I can’t remem- 
Idberat dub of Berlin. I don’t know ber talking to John Moffatt before this 
much about ward meetings prior to trial * about my evidence. I can’t re- 
Brelthaupt’s nomination. Three or member saying to Moffatt that if I got 
four weeks prior to nomination I saw $400 I would go away and stay three 
Breltbraupt in the committee room. It years If necessary. If I said so It 
was a usual meeting of the club. There would have been nothing but a joke.,, 
was treating done at tills meeting. Other people might have said to me, 
Breithraupt told me to go and get a] ‘if you get $2,000 or $3,000 you ought 
box of cigars that night, and gave me ; to get out,’ and I took what they said 
$2 to pay for them. He told me to as a joke. I might have made a good 
get the cigars for the boys. I can’t many jokes about it all, but I would 
s3v how long this was before -the nom- 1 not go away for any money, 
mating convention. After the con- 1 “Lewis called me down In Herman’s 
vention I went to the committee cellar and offered me $100 to get out 
rooms. Sometimes parties were with while the trial was on. This was dur- 
me. Harry Cummings went with me ing the first part of this trial. I told 
once. We went there to work on the Huber of my losses over the election, 
election. I met the organizers, Smith, 1 and I said the grits had kept back 
Brant and Vance, and others, and my license, but I can’t remember all 
Breithaupt. I saw voters’ lists there j aid say. I didn’t say that unless I 
in the room. After the 19th of April we got money from the grits I would tell 
went over names with liberals. The all 1 knew. I know David Devitt. I 
voters’ lists were lying on the tables, » was talking to him the first day of 
we went over the list to see about the this trial in front of the post office; 
names of voters. I didn’t belong to 1 never said to him that I was out of 
to any ward committee. I know Dr. pocket and had not been able to get it 
Honsberger, and saw him in commit- eut of the grits, and that I would fix 
tee room. I discussed lists with C. IC. the reform party now. I was a. Moore 
Hegedom, Brelthaupt’s agent. He Is delegate at the convention. I was 
president or chairman of liberals in asked to go to a meeting at the liberal 
Berlin. It is the only occasion I can committee rooms by Isaac Miller, a 
recollect going over names. I was in liberal worker. There were nearly 100 
the committee room when Hon. Mr.
Davis was there. Smith, Vance, and

Now the
I

Sunday Excursions.
To the Editor of thé Sun:

Sliv—I was Informed that the letter 
of the Rev. G. W. Macdonald in re
gard to the action of the Evangelical 
Alliance on the Sunday excursion 
question had not appeared in the Sun, 
and so I did not send you a copy of 
my reply. I learned today that I had 
been misinformed, and hasten to ex
press my regret for the unintentional 
discourtesy. I regret it all the more 
because the Telegraph did not see fit 
to publish my letter. Why, I can only 
surmise, as no explanation has been 

Tours sincerely,
T. F. FOTHERINGHAM.

" -

given.

Sunday Excursions.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Dear Sir—I have to thank the Rev. 
G. W. Macdonald for the Information 
he gives. I have tried to get a copy 
of the minutes of the Reformed Bap
tist conference, but have been given 
to understand that they do not exist 
in pamphlet form. If Mr. Macdonald 
will kindly supply me with one and, 
if It to not contained in it, a financial 
statement (detailed) of the Beulah 
Camp I shall be greatly obliged to 
hlm. I am pleased to learn that the 
Reformed Baptist Alliance recognizes 
the evil of the excursions referred to 
Cnd has sought to free Itself from be
ing a partaker in other men’s sine. 
It to satisfactory to know that we have 
Mr. Macdonald and his brethren with 
us In our campaign ogainet the grow
ing evil of Sabbath desecration. My 
motion was not exactly as reported. 
What I wished the Evangelical Alli
ance to do was to make a respectful 
representation to the authorities bf 
the Beulah Camp ground, pointing out 
the evils that we believed to result 
from keeping their grounds open on 
Sunday and to request their co-opera
tion in our endeavors to suppress 
them. It seemed to me discourteous 
to bake measures with a.view to pre
vent the running of these excursions 
next summer without Inviting the con
current action of the oamp authorities. 
No one present seemed to know that 
the Reformed Baptist Alliance had 
I-assed the resolution referred tc, but 
if the fact had been mentioned, it 
would only have encouraged me to 
press my motion with a more confi
dent assurance of meeting with a cor
dial response from Mr. Macdonald and 
his brethren. I am afraid that I must 
plead guilty to not being -so familiar 
with the business of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance as Mr. Macdonald, 
but be will see that my motion did not 
require that I should be.

Mr. Macdonald asserts that similar 
excursions have been run within the 
last forty years. I do not know what 
cases he refers to. I have made en
quiries and have not been able to hear 
of any steamboat excursion on Sun
day to the annual meeting of a reli
gious body on the River St. John, 
“within the memory of the oldest in
habitant,” until the Beulah Camp be
came the unfortunate occasion of this 
form of Sabbath breaking. If such 
cases did occur, they were equally de
serving of condemnation, although, 
being Isolated and not much pressed 
upon the public notice, they did not 
receive the censure that they merited. 
In regard to the present case, every
body knows that repeated attempts 
were made to gat up Sunday excur
sions for pleasure only three or four 
years ago, and, although a free lunch 
was offered, they were miserable fail
ures. People would not risk their re
spectability by being seen In connec
tion with one. But aU this is changed 
now. River excursions to Beulah 
Camp ground are eminently respect
able and religion has become a cloak 
for coveteousnese.

It is said that the Reformed Bap
tists do not think themselves bound 
to enquire by what Conveyances vis
itors reach their services. But when 
a steamboat excursion is advertised 
In a distant city, and every Sabbath 
lands Its crowd of passengers on the 
wharf In sigh» of the grounds, I sub
mit that those whose meeting gives 
occasion for this, and whose name Is 
used to promote Its success, are bound 
at the bar of Christian public opinion 
to mtJte inquiries into the matter. I 
think Mr. Macdonald and his friends 
agree with me in this. They have dis
avowed responsibility, and, I am In
formed, have In other ways shown 
that It Is not a matter of Indifference 
to them that their good name is made 
merchandise of. But I do not think 
that paper resolutions repudiating 
connection with the Star S. S. Co. 
will entirely free the camp from all 
complicity in this evil. So long as the 
authorities welcome the excursionists, 
profit pecuniarily by their patronage, 
and facilitate by their camp arrange
ments the success of the Sunday trip, 
the public generally will not think 
that they have done all that they 
might have done. Would it be asking 
too much it we requested that the 
gates of the camp ground be closed 
on Sunday to strangers from a dis
tance? This is done at the great Cha- 
tauqua assembly, and I believe at the 
Methodist camp at Berwick, E. S. 
This would take away all pretext of a 
religious character for running the 
boat, and any excursion by It would 
come under the apt as one for plea
sure or gain principally. If Sunday 
were made a qyiat day of devotion 
and waiting upon the Holy Spirit, 
would not the camp become much 
more attractive to those who go there 
on Sunday weary and Jaded with the 
worry of the week’s business, and 
would not the general results, in the 
direction to which such emphasis is 
given by the promoters of the camp,

!

3Sunday Observance.
ST. JOHN, Sept. 27, 1899. 

To the Editor of The Sun: 'egg.
Sir—Tour correspondent, T. F. Foth- 

eringham, confounds Sunday with the 
fourth commandment Sabbath. Now, 
the Sabbath of the Lord to Saturday, 
the Seventh day, which day also Jesus 
claimed.

But the Sabbath of the British gov
ernment is Sunday, the first day, and 
the British keep it because it to the 
first, and not the seventh.

Therefore, the British and the Al
mighty are at hostility, z God has de
clared war upon the idolatrous, yet 
the British nation are beautifully 
idolatrous in their worship of the 
"first” day, in opposition to the fourth 
commandment, which states emphat
ically the “seventh” day.

.ears that people have all 
been prone to make aubetl-

isM
LORD’S DAY ACT. 1

Щ!
Courts to Interpret and Also Decide Juris

diction of Ontario Government in 
Regard to R,

■ ■ 3

at the meeting addressed by Hon. Mr. 
Davis, Vance, Gorman and Lewis, 

Breithaupt were there. I was working besides some of the liberals, asked me 
on election day canvassing for voters, 
and had a rig and drove voters to the 
poll. I drove one Fequenat from his 
shop to a poll in Berlin. I met the 
scrutineer outside. When I drove up 
I met Knaiuf. I got my rig from Her
man’s livery, and; had it all day tak
ing voters to the polls. Lewis and I 
drove to different polls getting names 
of voters.”

At this point Lewis was called, and 
Bossard identified him.

TORONTO. Sept. 21.—A series of 
questions bearing upon the Lord’s Day 
Act have .been submitted by the On
tario legislature to the court of ap
peal, with a view to having the act 
legally Interpreted. Hie questions 
which were submitted are:

Has the Ontario legislature power 
to amend the Lord’s Day Act?

Has the legislature power to pro
hibit worldly labor, business or work 
in connection with the operation of 
steam or other ships, ralfw&ys, canals, 
telegraphs and other works and under
takings to which the exclusive legis
lative authority of the dominion par
liament extends under the British 
North America Act?

Do the words “other persons what
soever” In the act include all classés 
of persons other than those enumera
ted?

Are Individuals who .do the labor for 
corporations prohibited, whether the 
corporations are or are not within the 
prohibition?

Do the words "conveying, travellers” 
apply exclusively to the carrying to 
or towards their destination of persona 
who are in the course of a Journey at 
the commencement of the Lord’s Day?

Do the words “work of necessity” 
apply so as to Include the doing of 
that which to necessary for the care or 
preservation of property so as to pre
vent irreparable damage other than 
mere loss of time for the period during 
which tiie prohibition extends? It so, 
to the necessity contemplated by the 
statute only that which arises for the 
exigency of particular and occasional 
circumstances, or may such necessity 
grow out of, or be incident to, a par
ticular manufacture, trade or calling? 
If such necessity may grow out of, or 
be incident to, a particular manufac
ture, trade ой calling, do the words 
"work of necessity” apply exclusively 
to the doing on the Lord's Day of that 
without which the particular manu
facture, trade or calling cannot suc
cessfully be carried on during the re
maining days of the week?

The interpretation of the act will be 
agreed on a set day, and the court of 
appeal will decide privately as to who 
may take part In the agreement. De
puty Attorney General Cartwright and 
Messrs. Marsh, O’Meara and Patter
son appeared this morning in connec
tion with the case. Mr. Cartwright 
stated that the intention was to give 
ample notice to all Interested through 
the lodging of the notice.

to work for Breithaupt. I can’t re
member any besides Philip Pequegnat 
that I drove to the polls. I knew Gor
man was going to give me money be
fore he gave It to me. He said: 
‘Here’s $200; use that, and if you want 
more there will he more.’ It was 
mostly in $2 bills. There were some 
$20 hills, probably a half dozen. The 
next money I got from Gorman was 
in his room at the Walper house. It 
was either $150 or $200. Lewis gave 
me his money down at my house. I 
don’t remember whether I got the $200 
from him or from Gorman. I think I 
got $200 from one and $150 from the 
other.
SETTLED UP THEIR ACCOUNTS.

“After the election Lewis and Vance 
came to my house, and we settled 
everything up, and they gave me $50, 
and I gave some back to them. It was 
a day or two after the election. We 
went upstairs to the front sitting- 
room. Vance counted all the money 
I hadn’t spent, gave me $60, and put 
the rest in his pocket. He said he 
needed It to get home with. When 
Wemke, Boll, Shunts and Pollbwskl 
a ere getting their money the conver
sation was in German. I did go out 
of the room and upstairs to get some 
more money, and put it in my pants 
pocket that night. They saw about 
$200 that night, I think."

Mr. Aylesworth wound up hte cross- 
examination by asking the witness: 
“Isn’t it the truth that уоц have been 
spending this money out of your own 
pocket in order to get your license by 
that .means?”

Witness—No. x
Mr. Aylesworth—Then how to it you 

say you are $400 or $600 out of pocket?
Witness—I have lost over that in 

business. The conservatives do not 
come Into my hotel, and I have lost 
their custom.

Frank Helman, liveryman in Berlin, 
followed Bossard. He spoke of pro
viding rigs to different organizers dur
ing the election campaign, and charg
ing their bills to ‘the Reform Associa
tion. The bill thus made up came to 
about $100 to $160. He could give no 
account of this, and although he pro
duced a book, the items were not in 
good Shape, and he was given until 
tomorrow morning to make out the 
bill against the Reform Association.

- ,
;

It ap 
througl 
tutee for the real.

Let all men know, however much 
they sin against British Sunday law, 
there is no violation of God’s com
mandment for so doing, and there will 
he no punishment 1; 
for Sunday breakers.

But Saturday workers are a grief 
of heart to the Almighty, as also they 
defy ЙІ6 authority and Godhead.

I have read the Bible through 26 
times, and have found nothing about 
Sunday. I have also challenged over 
209 parsons of all denominations, and 
not one of them is able to 1 
fore me upon this question 
their “Idolatrous Sunday worship.”

Tours faithfully,
EDWARD GRIFFITH.

THE FIRST MONET HE GOT.
“The first money I got,” continued 

witness, “in the election was from 
Gorman. I don’t remember who Intro
duced Mm to me. He came down to 
my place with Lewis. I think he was 
alone when he gave me the money. 
Thomson was the first man to come 
down to'see me about the election. Mr. 
Woollard, a delegate at the conven
tion, Introduced him to me. Woollard 
told me Thomson was one of our party. 
They went away then, and didn’t say 
much that time. I saw Thomson short
ly after. He came down with Vance 
and Smith, I think. I can’t say who 
introduced him to Vance and Smith. 
They were down two or three times af
ter that; Vance and Smith, Lewis end 
Gorman were down there. I can’t re
collect whether they were all there to
gether.

“I had my first talk about work with 
Vance. He asked me how it looked for 
election. I said: ‘We can’t tell much 
•boot It yet.’ He asked me If I was 
acquainted in Welseenberg, and if I 
had kept a hotel there. He said he 
would see me about it. Then Lewis 
and Gorman came down and asked if 
I couldn’t go over there and get some 
conservatives to vote reform. I gues
sed I could, and that I would go. I 
went over there. Before I went over 
I saw them again and told them I 
didn’t know whether I would take 
much part, as I only had a license for 
three months instead of the year. They 
told me not to be afraid, as I would 
get my license all right.

GOT $600 ALTOGETHER. z

; world •"Vfi
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щA BANQUET TO MR. FOSTER.

The friends and supporters of Hon. 
George B. Foster propose to give him 
a banquet in this city on the 12th of 
October. At a recent meeting of the 
executive of the liberal conservative 
association of St. John a committee 
was appointed to ask Mr. Foster’s ac
ceptance of this tribute, and in the 
event of hte consent, to fix the date 
and make the necessary arrangements. 
This duty has been performed. It to 
not the intention of Mr. Foster’s 
friends to promote this banquet under 
the guise of a non-political demon
stration. It is intended to be a tri
bute to Mr. Foster’s services, both as 
a statesman and as one of the leaders 
of Ms party. .
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HIS INVBNTORT. ЛРРЩ

(Washington Poet.)
The old gentleman who runs the 

second hand book store near the cap
itol is ready of wit and quick of ton
gue. No one knows this better than 
Thomas B. Reed. One day last spring 
Mr. Reed passed the book store in a 
driving rain. The eccentric owner of 
the place sat in the doorway calmly 
smoking his pipe, while the volumes 
were bed’ig soaked.

“Don’t you know that 
are getting wet?” asked 
with friendly interest.

“Oh, they’ll be dry enough when It 
comes to readtn’ ’em,” came the philo
sophic reply.

. й“They said I should go over and find 
eut how much It would take to work 
that section for the reform party. Gor
man gave me $200 then. He and I were 
alofle when he gave it to me. I got 
between $400 and $600 altogether. I 
have no account of money received. I 
kept track of money spent In a little 
book. I got either $160 or $200 from 
Lewis, and either $160 or $200 again 
from Gorman. I got mixed up in what 
I received from Gorman.

“After getting the money I went to 
New Germany. When I came gack I 
saw Lewis and Gorman. I can’t say 
whether they were together. I told 
them that I needed about $26 apiece 
for the men out there. I saw Frank 
Scherer in New Germany. I had a 
list of names for whom I required $26 
each. Frank Scherer and Barney 
ffidherer got the names for me. The 
list produced із the one made out by 
F. Scherer.

“The parties to whom

v :
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SNEW BRUNSWICK SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

To whom it may concern:
Having been appointed secretary of 

the committee on entertainment, notice 
to hereby given to ministers, superin
tendents and delegatee. Who expect to 
attend the convention at St. Stephen, 
and desire entertainment, that the 
committee will not be responsible for 
the entertainment of any whose names 
are not communicated to me on or be
fore Tuesday, the 10th of October, 
proximo.

,, SHE ALSO CHANGED HER MIND.

(London Ht-Blts.)
A young peuple in a Lancaster vil

lage had been courting for several 
years. The young man one day said 
to the woman:

“Sail, I cana merry thee.”
“How’s that ?" asked she.
“Fve changed my mind," said he.
“Well, I’ll tell you what we’ll do.” 

sold She. “It folks know that it’s thee 
as has given me up, I shanna be able 
to get another chap; but if they think 
that I’ve given you up, then I can get 
another chap. So we’ll have banns 
published, and when the wedding day 
comes the parson will say to thee, 
“Wilt thou have this woman to be thy 
wedded wife ?” and tha must say *T 
Will.’ and when he says to me, ‘Wilt 
thou have this man to be thy wedded 
husband ?’ I shell say T wlnna.

The day came, and When the minis
ter said, “Wtit thou have this woman 
to be thy wedded wife ?" the man an
swered :

"I will.”
Then the parson said to the woman ; 

“Wlilt thou have this man to be thy 
wedded husband ?” and she said:

“I will.”
“Why,” «aid the young min,furiously, 

you said you would say, T wlnna.’ ”
"I know that,” said the young wo

man, “but I’ve changed my mind
sinpe;

your books 
the speaker,

ANECDOTAL.
Behold the fool saith, "Put net all thine 

eggs In the one basket,” which Is but a 
manner of saying, “Scatter your money and 
your attention.” But the wise man saith, 
“Put qll your egga in one basket and—watchW. H. STEVENS,

Sec. to Committee. James was always under the Impression 
that he was a born humorist, and his friends 
never succeeded in convincing him to the

the blow. He

money was 
paid by me are Barney Scherer, Frank 
Gcherer, Georgy Scherer, Joe Lauber, 
Wm. Brohman, and Andrew Schafter, 
who hae since died. Sherer went 
around and got the names of parties to 
be paid to vote reform, it was ar
ranged by Lewis with me. 1 gave 
money also to Bell, Wernke, Schintz, 
Polomski, when Lewis was there. 
They were to be paid so much for 
their votes, and $6 for every conserva
tive vote they got for ' Breithaupt. 
Lewis was there when the arrange
ment was made.

AT THE LITERARY.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

At a so-called “iterary” In a Georgia set
tlement a sturdy old farmer obtained the 
floor and spoke for one hour on corn rais
ing, fodder pulling and cotton picking.

The local preacher was present, and arose 
to a point of order.

“I do not see,” said he ‘‘what a literary 
meeting has to do with corn raising and
'““Weiv’sald' the old farmer, “it’s got jest 
this to do with It: Ef It warn't fer com, cot- 
ton, an' bacon an’ greens there wouldn't he 
a literary man In the whole blame country l

Says a country newspaper: “A number of 
deaths are unavoidably postponed;’’

contrary,
he funny now; he 
means of losing a 
and he has 
explains * .
•broker’s daughter. One 
her, and she happened 
considered himself fort 
been out every 
week, and he 
of his opportunity 
found her in a room 
small bund! 
had col 
grass yon 
said.
room for a 
yourself at 
sweetly, before 
went home.

§!
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had, «»лгч& mv, .
determined to make the 
lity and pop the question.

Шbeet
He

with

on have collected, mm Ritchie,’’ he

and all the humor was crushed

she

SECRET OF JUDGE HILTON’S 
FAILURE.

(Chicago Tlmee-Herald.)
At the time of A. T. Stewart’s death 

In 1876 he waa the greatest dry goods 
merchant in America. In addition to 
Ms wholesale and retail establish
ments In New York, he had a whole
sale branch In Chicago and bureaus 
In Philadelphia, Boston and other 
cities. His wealth was estimated at 
$26,000,000.

During his lifetime A. T. Stewart

“I got $10 from Vance, I think, when 
he first came to the place. This was 
to treat the boys. It was after Brelt
haupt’s nomination. I got $10 again 
from Vance when I went to Little 
Germany to see the Scherers. I told 
hlm I could not go over without 
money. I also paid,moneys to August 
Naples, Fred. Haas, Jacob Steppler, 
Wm. Zimmerman ahd Herman Lepin- 
riti, all in Berlin. Besides Vance end 
Lewis and German I get no other

out ever.CASTOR IA л'J
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Japan, not to be behind European 

in civilization, is going to send « 
Arctic expedition.
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lives. The Une wSr- 
1 Samula will be Mdck2 
two months. Bath**? 
>wer Puglsjharas 
way. A number of bod. 
recovered on the Browr 

The soldiers ot у!» 
ment are searching ft*, 
irlng the roads, 
n Pacific Railway com- 
■t the International
ris for the year 1900 wiu 
optionally large scale, 
will be allotted■I 80 яцц.

I which will enable them 
|dvantage the most notr- 
products of Canada, to

ils, fishery, hunting and 
bns. These will form a 
prominent part In the 
hi building, and one of 
worthy of the new tea- 

globe some ten 
er, showing the cam

ions, from Great Britain 
, by way of their trans- 
e from Halifax to vae- 
i whole of the exhibits 
ish colonies, including 
South Africa and the 
, will be grouped to the 
ing, which will be an 
leture—a fitting supple- 
colossal imperial bufld- 
1 be devoted to the ex- 
■eat Britain proper.

THE FAST MATT.

is Woman Accomplished 
Saw Her Child.

ka Register.)
as been outdone »ffiii|
I Carter's famous “Faet 
Ie t0 take a back seat, 
boon the depot platform 
|l., a suburb of Chicago, 
[of a far more thrillltog 
lid be pictured 
after 3 o’clock 

lame running into the 
И the time Of the next 
beha. They were told 
hall went through to a 
[ut that because of the 
roint the train could not 
lout losing a quarter of 
for that reason it was 
kpany’s rules to flag It. 
[ours till the next train, 
and woman, Mr. and 
[lien of Kenosha plead- 
pegged until finally the 
telegraphed the division 

Back came the cruel 
as we would like to ac- 

m humanitarian stand- 
been the lose of thou- 
B to the road, and it Is 
useible to think of tlag- 
>ck fast mail at Bvans- 
! Mrs. Allen had been 
pe by a message that 
1 dying, and they would 
to catch the train, but 
the United States mafia 

ta the railroad officials 
ingle, and they had te 
an sat down on the plat
ed like a child, but not 
for there was still one 

y the mighty roar of 
tearing Into Evanston at 
:y miles an hour caused 
p and toward the train. 
tly on the path of the 
too far away from the 
ved by surprised spec- 
Urs. Allen, frantically 
ned golf cape, 
is eyes, expecting when 
l them to see his wife 
8, but there was a man 
ng engine who could de 
who did do something, 
ird reversed his engine 
it fast mail as a North 
ill has never been etop- 

the woman who had 
ie signal had fainted 
he track, When Allen 
1, Instead of seeing his 
sees she was safe and 
ns of the blue-jacketed 
tineer. Mr. and Mrs. 
bboard and comfortably 
n a short time were at 
r stricken child.

on any 
a man

PEN’S CRONIES.
Ily happens that when her 
Balmoral, visits one of her 
weather turns cold and 
lich occasions, when the 
1 depart, she will be greet- 
pnam, and you’ll no gang 

cup of tea to warm ye 
I Strange speech, surely, 
t the mightiest empire the 
n ! Yet the gracious lady 
rhile the good-wife bustles 
the humble refreshment 
И according a hospitality 
kit doing which many a 
oble lord would willingly 
el ot their wealth. Little 
people are pestered by 

wish to acquire the cups 
lueen had drank, or the 
Ee sat !—M. A. P.

,’S SUCCESSOR.
Barclay Mentioned—He 

lew York in November.

tot. 26.—The congregation 
Eue Presbyterian church, 

for many years, the late
■ pastor, is how considers 
filling the pulpit. Proml- 
names mentioned is that 

Г St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
tl, whose selection many 
ioffive-bearers favor. Dr. 
Ih in this church on the bvember.
s of the leading elders of 
Cacouna, where Dr. Ber- 

! the summer, and the 
post favorable impression
■ On his return to New 
Deial made a most favor
ing Dr. Barclay’s gifts as 
'anything now noints to a 
fork pastorate. The con- 
>w York what St. Panl’s 
1 is the wealthiest Pree- 
1 the States, paying its 
115,000 per annum.
r. Hall, vas a man with 
bn as a preacher, 
r, devoting much of Me 
1 to the poor. It is known 1

ccessor the session de
ll the “pastoral gift” Is 
1 as an eloquent and 
it Scripture Î 

concern th 
gregaticn, it is the de- 
eeeaion to procure the

th. And 
intern*r
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ІІЧІІРЙЙЙЯІІЙШІ^^ ... —

яш іііг'54*ЛЙЙ*^2і--Ж!
80 ri”8* Ntency wtifnttt set tree.- Two This te a greet week In -New Toe*.
^аПеп«*Ж> duele grew wti o, №е at- city and harbor are turning out to 
ftttr. Similar oases afterward arose , , a . - .

the time of. the general, ememdnatlan wtiWh commémora tee Dewey's Mood-
tfavp3». mi of ‘fees victory has already cost the MvSs
Mave holding was never squarely ded- -t. - „ ZZ? ___
ded either In Nova Scotia or New 0f fou,r 01 Ше men who bu,lt proy-
Brunewick. Ait least Haliburton, who jj5f that It was more dangerous to
was himself a Judge, says fn hte НЙ- but» the arch then to earn It. After

S S.’SSaSfâ S&i-SS ïL^ïrtsarsrî?
a judlat&l decision.” 00 o e kmxws wîletil®r Dewey Is a

І “ '" 'Vl competent naval commander or . not. PLACE IN BIBLE BISTORT.
THE CARNIVAL IN ONTARIO. He haelhot been tested. What he had oI iBft^er b.el5"gs ln the

_____ h. a.j „V, ^„Kt h„+ n„ fifty-eight years’ Interval between the
Elsewhere will he-found à specimen ^ ^ the «newish ShJns slxth and aeventh chapt€ra of Ezra-

fragment of the evidence in the. Wat- D У ЙЬ1р^ ^ th epanl8h ^P8 It was after the dedication of the sec-
. . . ence » t ^ Wat- equipped as they were, it is hardly pos- ond temple, В. C. 615, and before Ezra

erl«, election case. Inn Keeper BOs- t0 roppoee ^ any midshipman came to Judea. В. C. 468.
ln Ontario а таГсшІїюГкееГ a llcen- *П Dgwey'fl <x,mmand could ***** HISTORICAL SETTING.

ялл hn*«i л ''to destroy the ifléeit of the enemy. It Time.—The time of the story was
s otel and vote other than liberal. wae a ^це of protected ships against somewhere about the middle of Xer- 
The license commissioners are usually W<wd - Io 'range ^ res’ reign. 486-465, sixty-two years af-
a sort of election committee. It Is „ — ter the first return, forty-two after the
part Of 'their business to see that the ealfael 81,118 of short ran8e’ *' bettle completion of the temple, and sixteen

keener»"voto ririit 'nr Piw .ліга /lft wirfch 11 was possible for the Uni- before Ezra went up to Jerusalem.

üt''±sr2b5^üs' -ssssrasæ £ лізггйьггж^г -•
пі т tb® dutastauces was simply a matter of Иасе.-Shushan (Susa),; ,|he winter
right men. to handle -the, cash, and „ ^ ^ oommander capital of the Persian Empire, about
Boamrd was envied in toe t*fodle ^.bren tiondtL* two hundred miles south iJeast frt»n
trigade. He seems to have wrought ,ple « cowanMce. Babylon.

««
change them, except for such offences 
as will not render them safe to be 
kept In the family, This was. so late 
ee 1801. - ' --x;.''

At the close of the war of Independ
ence many slaves who» escaped from 
their masters were given homes in 
Nova Scotia, but the loyalists who 
were slave owners brought with them 
their "servants,”-,as they preferred to 
call them. With Captain Andrew Bar
clay’s company came 67 servants, of 
whom 36 .belonged to four families. 
~ —■" ‘ “ Bhakeepere brought 20 and 

Breuff IS. -.The brothers Rob-

DBWET AND СУГЇВADVRBVnBING RATES. ^“гттт'чтмшмітшщSUNDAY SCHOOL.-•у'.Д

$L00 per inch for ondlhary transient 
•advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., 60 rente each 
Insertion. 0; »-

Special contracts Shade tor time ad

vertisements.

Sample 
address on application.

The subscription rato У«».
but if 76 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
LESSON II.—October 8.

GOLDEN TEXT.
If God be for us, who can be against 

us?—Rom. 8: 31. , : 1w - I____ отл лхг
erWOAVcopies cheerfully sent to any J, . і THE SECTION 

Includes the first three chapters of 
Esther.

.Stephen
і __...™_4..

,è|rteon, who publlehed a newspaper to 
Shelburne, .brought 20 negroes. dur 
author glÿes. a Ust jUllng a toll page of 
the book with names of loyalists who 
each brought ’to Nova Scotia from 

• three to ten slaves. Almost every 
loyalist settlement is represented ln 
the statement. Mr. Smith does. not 
think It probable that slaves 
taken to Northumberland, and he 
finds feW reported from Westmorland, 
though .buying and selling of slaves 
went on' there later, than some other 
places. Це notes the fact that the 
Quaker settlers of Beaver Harbor en
tered into an agreement to, keep no 
Slaves. The number, of slaves arriv
ing with the loyalist corp® which set
tled on. the St. TlJohn river is given at 
440, which was afterward increased by 
arrivals from Nova- Scotia. Gabriel 
Ludlow, first mayor of St. John, was 
a possessor of property to

j -■ і*-- нт 

Ground' I’n; that city." 
men and. one woman arrived with. 
•General’ Cloflln and‘ settled 
■doffin Manor a* Westfield.

wlett df ’ Hampstead Left ap estate 
itch included, a negro valued, in 1790 

éntyrflve pounds, in 1798 James

; Lasts long— 
lathers freely— 
a pure hard soap 
—low in price—

1 highest in quality.

■

IjÉ - >*' Vl

SON PBINTINe COMPANY. f :
wereALFRED MARKHAM,

! ST. cun SOAP STt 00., St steps*. Eg.. І
' птттнттттттмтт :

Who was Haman? Who was Morde- 
cai? What did Môrdecal do to dis
please the prince?

HI. Haman’s Plot (vs. 5-11).—What 
was Haman’s plot? With how much 
did he bribe the king? What was the 
result of his plot to Hainan?

IV. Practical.—Was Mordecal’s 
duçt right? What qualities did it 
show? What lesson do we learn from 
Haman’s conduct? (Prov. 1: 29-33; 
26: 27; Job 4: 8.) Give some examples 
of plots and their failure. (Dan 6- 
Matt. 2: ‘ И-16; Acts 6: 27-32; 9: 1-6- 
23: 12-24.)

. Ммадег.,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 30., 1899.

THE SLAVE IN CANADA.

Rev. ТІ. Watson Smith, author of 
“The History of Methodism In Eastern

ш con-
S
m British America,” qhs<

eface to his paper on ’The Slave to 
. nada” that some of the hest-lnform- 

provlnciallsts were apeptlcal “as to 
t„e presence at, any time of negro

the soil "of Canada." Mr.

t *j
■

very effectively, HAMAN’S PIDT AGAINST THE 
JEW»—Esther 3: %tL 

Redd chapters 1-3. ‘ - 1
ll'VI Ш

,<»$t Is no disparagement to Dewey to 
point out «hat he could not help win
ning this fight « he fought at aU. commit verses 5, 6’. |

there 1. a etron» щ„и of There 18 Btrhaps ЦО reason to believe i. After: these things did King 
the# province the local Ub - tirait any other officer would have done AhaeueruS proinote №tpan the eon of

_j|jRmi:sstSS$es*s вл- » -, -

a.ns.v"îfe s s їЕЬ?„ї ttSfJZZZZXÏSi £.•?£
ШШЩШі ^?fEpBE

‘l^attag to slavery on Prince Edward ШГО^сЙіа SSSwhSi condemn even 8 temporary failure "he w^^TOndm^tf6 ring early the door of the house was

kept, and bought and sold in these number of traneactlotia ^Лтт k ^ lnevltable’ task as- 4. Now it came to pass, when they ^
provtocea But-on the other-hand, the щ slaves are recorded between 1783 ^V^to^hoh^t M AJdmlhàl Dewey *as. spake daily unto him, and .he harkened ^ tor ber mo,Éer and fouüàthat°shè
great number of Instances mentioned and 1800. They Include importations, name of liberal!*» through^ructtces which p^ay <Soropare<1 wlth that Imposed " ° L thaA^y‘?,ld Haman. was missing. Reusing the other raero-

tonst be a surprise even to those who baptisms, private sales, transfers by ^ce^lMy^m^dltable^to all upon General Otis:. The general is on stimd• "for he toi™ bers of tbe famJly “d telling them,
well versed In local history. The leaaee> a-uctions and barters. to take the -pbS&W SF^tiSfoSTOntaS» territory entirely hoetlie, commanding that he was a Jew the little girl started oüt and was

work is а топитеЛ the rare fac-. an toadequato army^ half d^fe:; ;;\.іп^ЬеЙ(Йатап saw that Mor-
ulty which Dr. BmUh possesses for Т&^АіЕШП ^ and ^ ul—^ ^

original historical research. with against slaveiy. Dr., McGregor, whose ti not ukety that he wffi tok* » petition ring in a deadly cHmate against tight » tffcre Mrs. Manning had stray-
whlch he combines t»a çift of çonoise 8*WMton to W. professor of Guerüla forces. He is trying to seize hands on Mortel alone: fd^They ^ * away had toand

» . і , . fit Dalhousie евлпв fpom Scot- |q either perty, believee■ *thtet* the downtitli Arid hold в» denselv DODUl&ted unfa- аЬлптЛ t.t.,, і».. і . АііптЛолвь -fiXttr a dfty 8 absence sitting1 onand clear statement. .,, , .land, and had not been educated to ap- « ІЇГіосмЖгаІ partyiTuHthat remit ь mck, with half her body In the watéE
Parkman explains that in the French iprore of slavery. Mr. Cock, «he mib- '& MbSS’SSft country Mi «fimpastoble bar- во Ц»е searchers went at once ln

regime the Canadian .colonists were : later at Йтіго, çamie frorff the States concerned. The liberal party Ш Ontario, rites, where the enemy appear* and ,wholG vinedom of Aha'sué^ùs^even the tbat wWWIt* arid "were joined by
permitted by the government of w“h different traditions. He had Jo far ae dominion Queetlons are çonçeraed, disappears silently and quickly;. ’ - sev-ral neighbors. They spread outFrance to procure ani hold African •*««’» tmn.a^'.lto^atroteer And ^еМе°"гЄе îî^y'kâd^ti.X rtter/tto >«ere poslttona have to toe .abandoned: Л 7.* In toffitot month (gi that is, the WdAre-pected the shore of the lake,
, u ' ■ was well enough satisfied W$tih him- people deal irith local Issues on their merits, ’ fn_. thov .... Knjiaijlj «„„.k vi.iw epd were not compelled to search longslaves. It was one of the terms of seif, when he drived a furious letter Й they do the larger lamée «і the domin- ^ йге t»ken because ^"*.^8а^]я1п..^ twelfth year Of ta уа1ц Mjes May Manning found a

the treaty with Great Britain Où the of comdemnat&m from Mr, McGrogqr. h , t retuniéd from. a': ЙІи2Йй'' 'to аЩІіфС<>^^1ібГ ntother’s sltppérs -
surrender of Canada yiat slave owners tour in Qntàrto and no doubt reports toe e^*y «-“««Pt®8^ ijay,t*n'dPfrom monih to;month, to'thé ti"
should not he disturbed in the posses : McWrZ^TsTre^у”ьЛ™у- Zvtl ^ ^ tb«4be ^ bJ^y jler^oSfer lytog t^ewaW

sion of their property. . ing from Mabthew Harris of Platon 5«y to that Ш HMdv roverm^t гТ - “У .f? f” шііА -«to. about twenty yards from the shores*
Mr. Smith shows that slaves werb his fiqy and girl slaves for fifty ____ _ go arid ' that tt dLemres io go. ^ who were Admiral Dewey s the upper end of the lake, near Mount

brought into Nova Scotia at an early Pounds and setting them free. To this f the' disgrace hé and his effeot1v£ аШез. y Це is trying to subdue Pleasant. Two young men, Somerville
period after permanènti British: oqcu- pmne^out^toe'toreri" have “brought Jupon the; horiiçet paÿie ^о«п(гу of ten million people, while- (ty people- іц аЦ thé iSrovlnces of thy:
patlon. It was-a well- established in-- Éhef^' ^ ^

stitution when Malaohy Salter. « pro- ed to cash ?n the xHy'of salary là that ^ a^d the fS gwetamS led by ”” o»=er “rince ^con- ^ ^ef. three feet drop Where ’It WaS-found. "
minent Halifax merchant, writing in year. ffiy ^ve Æted in Ьу-^шЖ Vlcte* « TbesA Spaniards M&Œ IVeto” Word was Writ to the"north end po-
1759 to his wife, then visiting Boston, AK is riot easy to #t' the date when preqisely the same methods arid byr thè were. themseiyeg, toeA*n«*r already ,,ів ИІ ft ріеавз thAMng, let R be “<* -МаММ», and CaptiHastIng* notl-
glves a bad account of the boy Jack ®t8,very bççaine praOMcelly extiridt Jn saine Instrumeriisi. The wKst Huirori ^acticriUy driven out of the country (Written that they' (kj may be destroy- flef. Cor^ler Roberts. The coroner and
An LuLJ ч BrlCtoh America, Thé practice seems election for the hoobe of hommbns, bV the victorious natives ed: and I will , ay ten thousand talers P?llceb®Ct,L Г"1 îUt to8etber ■■
on whose person he was obliged to to have1 gradually faJlen mto disuse. In the West Elgin election for the local General ош'-ha» в. real toév Of Silver (1) to the hands o-f those that yIewe^the body and made enquiries,
exercise the cat or stick almost every 1796 Eh- John Wentworth wrote to the legislature, this Waterloo ddntest hnd J^1 Oti8 has a real task before ^charge <rf tbb (m) business p^r™,s»1®1 was .given to remove the
day.” He asks Mrs. Salter to “pur- Duke of Portland ' that slavery was the jSrockvlUe federal election, were He seems to he-doing ail that to vto-ibring ït-4rit<?tbe ktogW treeauries. 1 wL ' '
chase a Negro boy If possible.” In almost exterminated Лп NoVa 9çotia, handled by the Same gang. Preston,' It pbWlBlè to aæcompMeh rit:- Btit be- l.^'lb ”’And the king took* Is ring from AYtoh” Was 'On aWtttl blow
1761, when Halifax was a new eity, a but *t is SÂownjHhal Wes was not to tLn all, hut that cafiW he has riot yet been able to sub- his ha^ and №vé IVtoto He^nTto' limning ddd his famfiy. for
New England paper advertised the prised of by wifi lp Halifax, Amherst !e because after tbe Elgin local elec- “гЛ. J Т і ї aon of Hammedrtha ihe Amrtfo the lately Mrb’ Manning had been W bet-
fact that “ten strong, hearty -negro and Shelburne from 1796 to 1799, that tton was Stolen, tbe L^rièf govern- due ^4 "^na * people, fluting ^«^Hammedatha (he Agaglth, the t(r heaUK About a year ago she
men, mostly tradesman, srich as rewards for the apprehenMOn of slaves meat, at Ottawa rewarded him with for tireR freedom on their own soli, he , u A d thB tehlg said unto Haman P1?1 v>ver by two young mSn'to a
caulkers, carpenter, sailmakers and were offered to 1798, anti «hat a Shei- an office. But Ше same VânCe who is Ml derided and discredited, and will The silver Is 'glVm to thee the neoole 5arriW>' She was ta the act of
ropemakers,” had Just arrived from hume man hired out hte slave In 1800. mentioned in the Waterloo evidence probably bé recafiM hv reason dt the1 Ііяп to do w»H- them »« it swn^th boarding a street car, when the young
Halifax, and -were fof BaZe. In 1762 a Puhtic’ notices relating to Wes ap- had ehargé bf the Huron federal elec- to thee ’* 8eemeth men drove suddenly along at a fast

. "lave waa bequeath^ peered to New Bruns^ck lit 1799. ^ tlon. It wls he wto was fnetructed to ^a>or-of Ae *** mob tyhlch, good to thee. _ J. ., ;. «fâit ; and khreked her down. • They •
man to hte son. In the same- year a Coming down to the present century, keep Farr 'Tow." Alexander Striith 13 going ■ craey over the cheap ‘ REVISION CHANGES drove awayin a hurry and ttietrtden-
Hallfax paper advertteed six slavea. W--,find, Wes bought and add to Tar- was tn aU tile cotitesta Lewis figured vletory of Admiral Dewey. if the ” Ver 2 (a) Insert-down (b) Did. Uty was n0* discovered. This aert- '

^ MaJ^h1 ££ i^’f^toounds A її, ^ >d 80 £££**** bad the Spanish reverence to (O Ins^t down. ^ttSStiS>SS8£Pri5
mane stoi^»; In 1760vtwo slaves луеге one in Marçh, 1802, for forty pounds. A Captain Sullivah was present5 in f^d- sîtins witft <vnV ' яrmWf1 --yrfrrfâ fd> Th^t were- Jtired, lert her with nèr гагаш con-offered for sale atHatifax. along with conveyance of ri negro girl for toven- eraj and local contertsallkeuntiV he Jg" one vesàel amrtn the ^3^ (d) That were ^ dltlon impaired, and at various times
“a puncheon of brandy and yper ar-. teen prittndk is recorded in Annapolis had to flee to escahe the ' criminal ^ant,aPde- f®**’ 'had chasqA th^, y * J t since she has acted strangely: but K
tides.” Цг- Smith „mentions other ln 18Ç4. As late as 1807 Alice Allison of courts. ' enemy’s ships one by one oVH- the , . }*( 22.,A TOIph was never considered advisable
auction advertlromemF,;i«, wfiitàt'rùm, Horton,; widow of Joseph AlUson, gave Whm the Gltibs says that thé pétiple eastern ocean, he might have been Ver! 8 (1) Peoples. (1) Those of Place her in the asylum, as she was
sugar and negro girls-, are mixed up a bill of sale to Simon Fitch of the of Ontario ^deai1 With local issues1 on 'Compared tn Otis. But even then the every never viblent. She leaves besides her
together as merchandise. ваале place of a negro girl named Nel- their merits as they do the larger is- oSmparieen WowM not have toeeti ttllr, ver‘\9 (kl Omit mav m Into (ml busband, several children. Who areFrom Rev. W- Q.,- Raymond , Mr. ІУ, aged twerity-five, the consideration sues of’ thé ‘doriihîlon^lt' may mean for one ship wckuid be aS much atTiOme insert king’s ' grief stricken over the'Sad affair.
em*bhobtatoe a copy; of dirtier whdeh being thirty-nine pounds. W. C. Mil- ] something. But on what merits do at' sea as anothef, and one Spanish
he offers as the eartieet evidence in hte ner of Point de Bute has a still later | the coerced saloon-keepers and the strip beaten would not be able to re-
possesaton of the existense of slavery document signifying the sale of Sarah , purchased voters treat either: govern- turn the next day as fresh and full of >
ta New Brunswick. James almonds Allen of Westmorland to TStris Knapp, ’ ment? What merits are discerned by tight as ever. • 
wrote from St. John to his Newbury- grandfather of Charles E. Knapp of a stuffed ballot box or a hired pro- 
pout partners, describing “.«hat rascal Dorchester, of a mulatto boy named" fesstonal personator of vote stealer? 
negro, Weet,” Who would not do more Bacchus. The price of Bacchus was 1 with these people and with the ma- 
tham one-fourth of a main’s work.-Mr. thirty pounds. This occurred in 1808, 1 chine generally federal arid focal 
Slmomda proposed to ‘.'give him a and the boy Is said to have been again 1 elections are all to the same contract, 
strong dose cm Monday.” This was in sold in 1810 to Isaac Hewson. ! ■- ••• -j'" -,
1767. At tola period and until the ar- if does not appear from the Infor- ■ * * Г . ,
rival of «he loyalists, advertisements maition that Dr. Smith is able to' Rev- Mr- Dickey, who la. said to 
for the sale of negroes and for the re- gather that the slaves to Eastern Can- have been the first missionary to visit 

Г - were- ьсоптігійт. ada were generally or even frequently the Klondike, was lately in Toronto
Jacob Hurd offered five pounds for the «І-treated. There is a tradition «hat nn h]. wav tn *elfast Mr‘ Dlckev 
recovery of his man Cromwell. Ben- a nesrro wag killed In Windsor by a 0n hl 8y Belfa8t- Mrii Dickey 
jamln Derwolfe of Windsor advertised blew from hte master, and It fe related Preached last Sunday, and after ser- 
hte boy Mungo. Abel MKcfaener of Fal- that a Truro master bored a hole vice was met by a representative of 
mouth wouid give five pounds for the through the ear of ,a slave who had the Mall and Empire, when the fol- 
reatoration of James, Samuel Mack escaped, and led him home behind hte ^ -
of Port Medway,. John Rock of Hall- horse. A MaugervilLe master was said 
fax were also advertisers. John Mar- to have been ta the tiabtt of tying his 
geson’s estate when closed up received slaves up to the barn and whipping 
£29, 9, 41-2 as the proceeds of a .them severely. But to general It does 
negro boy sold to Carolina, which gives not appear .«halt there was much ст
аєте suggestion of values, and shows Шу, or that families 
that the worst features of the slave in a Chanter on 
trtde were tolerated to Halifax In 
1770. Fifty pounds each was received 
for three slaves belonging to the Ger- 
rteh estate. This was ten pounds 1ère, 
than their appraised, value. Eleanor, 
the wife of Moeee Delesderaler, a name 
familiar to Sackvllle history. Inherited 
a Clave woman from her mother, and 
Eleanor's daughter, wife of the after
wards eminent Richard Jlohn Uniacke, 
received a girl from the same grand
mother. Mr. . Smith mentions many 
other wills and inventories from which 
It appears that Slaves were kept at 
Bridgetown,
Windsor, Falmouth, Truro, Plctou,
Onslow, Cornwallis, Fort Cumberland,
Fort Lawrence, Liverpool, Amherst 
and other placée, before tire arrival of 
the loyalist* in 1783. The highest price 
mentioned as obtained for a man to 
that period is seventy-five pounds.
Among the distinguished Shareholders 
mentioned are Benjamin Green of 
ІШМах, «ev. Thomas Wood of An
napolis, Colonel Denson. Atm William*
(grandmother of General Williams),

eE“s«s
were left, never to Щ barter or

•t I- ixf 'i
Concerning the Ontario Mftectffife, the 

Globe qt this city says:
The Ontario political eitnatte* j- do* not 

Improve, and there 1» a atroneupurrent - of
rtMtotS* is1”-
Of course 
nearly thirty 
popular opin’

r- «>-on the 
Richard

■- slaves on 
Smith entered upon ‘th*«|fvei|! 
of this question two or three

FOUND BROWNED,,

Mrs. Thomas Manning Takes Her Life 
While Temporarily Insane.

twenty-five pounds, in 1799 James 
tels, a” commissioner J for the set» 

ago, or perhaps longer, and in March, tling of the loyalists, tn New Bruns-

£ етїйї' ЕЖНжЕ
clety. This -paper, expanded Into a. the list of New Brunswick Slave own- 
volume of . 161 pages, has been ers 
Issued as volume 10 of the SoclMy’s 
tra iisactlons.. We should not have 
supposed that such a volume was 
necessary to convince moderately well. .д^, - 2+ rtf -І . . . t
informed people thtdilHtf*ti*-4*ad'ween

were

bi'M

a

y-

'

slavery became practically extinct to 
British. AmerlCàJ The practice se 
to bavé gtad'uàlly falieri into disuse 
1796 Яг John Wentworth wrote to the 
Duke of Portland that slavery wasJl. .. i« - : —i—Ix-!^ *3*»- ,3V i і

but *t І»
(рШИрІ ... ___ .
and Shelburne frerin ' 1796 to T

and

Щ '

'
SB. m
k

:
te

;? і

.-
LIGHT ON THE TEXT. ' HALIFAX EXHIBITION.

■ sz,

opt ns about half a century after. the to the Front,
first caravan left Babylon amid rejolc- w- M. TOmrrott of Maugerville, N. 
ing and with high hopes and entered R » addition to the 12 prizes ln g&r- 
Jerusalem nearly fifty thousand den vegetables, as reported In yester- 
strong. . day’s Sun, carried off 1st prize for

At the same time large numbers still. beet collection of field roots, arid 
remained to the lands of their captiv- Prizes for carrots and mangels, 
ity, were engaged in business, had In Poultry, F. G. Lanedowne and M. 
tom ded homes, and gome ’ of them H- Rartee, both Sussex men, carried _ 
must have attained considerable out- ofE the chief prizes for light Braha- 
ward prosperity-.' The events of this to9,3 and Silver Wyamdottes. 
took would have a great Influence up- The Halifax Chronlole says: W. H. 
on these exiles, and prepare many of Parlee of Sussex showed a herd of 
them to return with Ezra. ,Ayrshire®, led by the two year old bull

Ahasuerus was the Xerxes referred Isalel#h winner of second prize
to to Greek history. Xerxes -ta the ln Ms class. He has also a grand 
softened Greek form of > the Hebrew young bull under a year, sired by 
Ahasuerus MiatoMese, which was a first prize win-

At the feast his queen wa^ deposed. *** at т- J<*»> a to« yx>ung 
The war with Greece and things re- under ^ months. Another imported 

1 siting to it occupied four years. caJf under six months, hte dam being
Esther was then made queen, and 1 Be”*® £V” by Auch^braln, won see

the great plot occurred about six years 2?d ^ged, C°T’--1?^tba
later Plantaganet, which took a high place

here, Won 1st prize and the sweep- 
stake at St. John. The three-year old 
Becsie, by Auohenbreln, which won 
second prize, to a model cow, and like
ly to be a great producer. The twq- 
year old heifer Pandoro, of Sfitetiand, 
which won first place, has all the 
style which an Ayrshire admirer would 
desire.

В ;л The
Are Wellbefon

>
g THE IMPENDING WAR.

Events are hastening on toward 
w#,r in South Africa, The movement 
of British troops to the Cape Has been 
expedited, and all signs Indicate that 
Great Britain expects to fight. Mr. 
Balfour, perhaps the least sensational 
member of Salisbury's cabinet' and' the 
one who probably ranks third ln in
fluence, spoke yesterday to a tone 
which leaves little reason to 
that he sees an escape from war. If 
hostilities were to begin tomorrow the 
Boer array would at the beginning 
outnumber the British. It Is difficult 
td, say how many men the sister re
publics could get together, though thé 
claim of 40,060 to 50,000 Is certainly 
preposterous. But if they can send 
half that number to the border of 
Natal or the Cape Colony, or both, 
they will meet a numerically inferior 
force. Every week after thin will go 
to redress this balance, and In six 
months the Boers would face an-army 
superior In numbers and perhaps in 
other ways.

,

J

/ suppose
lowing dialogue occurred: ■

“It It were not Snnday,” said'a Matt and 
’Empire representative ro Mr. Пісків at the 
close of the service, “I would ask you about 
the Yukon scandals.” The missionary laugh
ed good-naturedly before replying. “The 
dissatisfaction amongst the minera, said 
he, “was Widespread, while scorés of men 
on every side openly declared that they had 
been the victims of dishonest government 
officials,” “What was thought of thé in
vestigation ?" asked the reporter. , “It was 
generally considered as nothing but a huge 
farce,” Mr. Dickie replied, "enacted by the 
government to save the officials."

sI
divided. 
Courts and 

Slavery,” Dr. Smith deals with some 
of the ties* cases Which arose In the 
iaiter years of the slave owtnlng per
iod. R is mentioned that Jn Upper 
Canada several negroes took their 
freedom as late as the Imperial Eman
cipation , Act of 1834, but the bondage 
ait «Wait period must have been nom
inal. In 1798 Chief Justice Monk or
dered the release of certain slaves, 
giving it as hte opinion that slavery 
had no longer an existence in Lower 
Canada. The Nova Scotia Judges had 
several .opportunities to decide the 
question to the later years of the cen
tury, but were disposed to avoid the 
cBreot Issue. In this province Chief 
Justice Ludlow was considered to be 
favorable to the master’s right. It 
was to 1800 «hat the question of the 
legality of slavery come squarely be
fore the New Brunswick bench, on the 
issue Whether Caleb Jones could con
tinue to (hold one Nancy in bondage. 
On (the side of the master appeared 
Attorney General BMw, supported by 
Wetmore, Peters and Botsford; on the 
tide of the tiave Ward Chlpman and 
e&ieet, This famous suit Is dâscuaeçd 
at length to a paper prepared by Dr. 
I. Amen Jack for the Royal Society of

were
“Thefi

1. Agagite—A local name from his 
birthplace, or a term of reproach from 
Agog, the Amaleklte king of 1 Sam.
15: 8.

2. MordecOi—A Jew, an elder cou
sin of Esther (2: 7).. Bowed not—Be
cause It; would be regarded as an act 
of worship, or because he knew the 
man was a reprobate.

7. They cast Pur—The feast of Pur- ORIGIN OF THE DOILY
im, which commemorates the deliver- From the name of Robert D’Oyley origin 
Юсе wrought through Esther, Is de- ated the word dolly. A grant of land wee 
rived from the Persian word for lqt [ g!S5y!°ге%ге«Шп‘mat* h^'Zlrid ** 

9. Ten thousand talents-Varlously , yeari, a tablefiofo ot «le£a tifree 
estimated. Nelson’s Bible Treasury Нпет’ value at the feast of StiMlchaei. ac- 
makes it *19,440,000. ,Be. lhî cu,rtom ol the times the wo-

GUXDING QUESTIONS. І ne^!e red feî^Lt^de®““^bÜtorto?
(For home study and for oral and their "quit rent tablecloths.” to time these 

written answers. Do some work 5‘°^î„fS“e ‘° J* valugMa red were usedda*».) MP^<№roir*te1,,e’ Thl,WW

Subject: — Plotting Against God’s .
Kingdom. *

L The Political Situation.—To what 
part of Jewish history floee the story 
of Esther belong? What would It do ^ 
fqr the exiles? What new empire had 
control? Who was Its king? What do 
you know about him from secular hls- 
twy?

Щ Haman’s Grievance (vs. 1-4).—

J;
Hon. A. R. Dickey's acceptance of 

the nomination for Cumberland would 
seem to practically ensure thé restor
ation of that fine county to the con- 

Mr. Dickey does

ж-'f

The Scotsman la or nias, a fine' 
согзо ship. Her lore, it she should 
not be got offt w<U he a serious mis
fortune to the Dominion line.

.. , . . , cording to «he latest reports we would
and if he is not given to vain promises, not have see» the Scétftman 
he te addicted to the habit of keeping j^n nett М(ь)сег 

his word. It happens sometimes that

Annapolis, Granville, iffiservatlve column, 
not descend to all the methods that 
are practised by some candidates. But

;

Ache to an honest man and an able, man,

at £t. 
She wopld have 

gone to (Portland. Suf? she Was here 
last winter and might have been ex
pected to go on this route many more 
uinterg.

wm

m

SiSSTÎb
Umr

even an intelligent conetituency may 
take a freak, and prefer a candidate 
like Mr. -Logan to one like Mr. Dickey. 
But it does not follow that such a 
constituency would prefer a member 
like Mr. Logan to—one like Mr. 
Dickey, after It has tried both»

;

te the

,tz»ot дпаггІ you if I lived 
ream o».v He—"It you 

years old. do you think I'd

ghe—“I would 
to be a hundred 
rep^hundrod
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CITY NEWS. U* * »-

SCOTSMAN ASfORE.Bentley’s Uniment cures Neuralgia.

AH progressive and up-to-date gro
cers appear to be abandoning all other 
racket teas since UNION BLEND has 
been placed on the market with the 
keys. ’ > v <\

LIB. CON. MASS MEETING.

A large tent, with tiirs Of elevated 
Beats, sufficient to seat three 'thou
sand people, has Keen 'secured for the 
political mass meeting of the liberal 
conservative party at Oagetowh on 
October '6th. Popular excursions will 
be run from Cole’s Island, on the 
W aahade-moak, and Westfield and 
Lincoln, on the St. John river. Ears 
from all points and return, 36 cents.

.
m

■
«WSE Recent Events in and 

Abound St, John, л
Together With Country Items n08T ШШ. ІШ

from Correspondents and \ Richards lies dangerously ill with
typhoid fever at the Northern Pacific 

Exchanges. I Hospital; BrUnerd, Minnesota, and
! little hopes are held out for his re- 

■ ; oovery.

Repairs to the

The Big Dominion Liner on a 
»Ledge Near Beliesie Light.

Sailed on the 14th from Liverpool 
With Over Two Hundred I:'

mSEE«• %Sm
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILÉ

m

treely— 
kard soap 
в price— 
jin quality.

_PERSONAL.When ordering the address of yonr
Кітлтте
which the paper Is going as weU as 
that of the отре to whicn you wish
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office most be sent In all cases to 
ensure:prompt compliance with your
ИTHEt SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, Challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Mr. Albert T. Jones, Surrey, A. Co.; 
John E. Brennan, Oromooto; Harry R. 
Manning, Newtown, Kings Co.; Mel
bourne Wilcox. Newtown, Kings Co.- 
Alfred E. Hamilton, Slmonds, N. B.; 
Miss Belle M. Hodsmythe, St. Mar
tins; Octave Larway, Woodstock; G. 
W. Currie, Fredericton; Guy John
ston, Clarendon Station, and Miss G. 
McConnell, W. H. Knowles, F. C. 
Moore and J. W. King of this city 
have recently registered at the Currie 
Business University of this city for 
courses In shorthand and business.

. -~-V«—-----
A DISTINGUISHED HOME RULER.

Bernard C. Molloy, representing the 
constituency of Birr, Kings county, 
Ireland, to the British house of com
mons, arrived here at noon today 
from Montreal, on a visit to Ool, Dom- 
vîlle, M. P. Mr. MoHoy is a home

Temple), and resides In London. He 
was educated at St. Edmund’s College, 
Hertfordshire, and at the universities 
of France and Bonn; 
a captain to the French army, and Is 
a private chamberlain to the Pope. Mr. ' 
Molloy, besides being an able, barrls- 

Ш for the ti. ftBr and an experienced parliamentar
ian, is also an author, having writ
ten several noteworthy books,—Globe.

s. e. Prince Rupert 
are completed and she went on her 
route again Wednesday morning. Pas
sengers who travelled Tuesday by the 
little Beaver had quite an experience. 
She took between six and seven hours 
to cross the bay and did not reach port 
until about 9.30 lit toe evening.

.

SIGNATUREMenage from *e Captain to the Agents 
Says All Her Helds Are FuH of Water, and 
to Save the Ship Immediate Assistance is 
lmoerafiro.

X

OF-----*& '__
m

co., St Steps*,
■

1PAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of 
cuts, bruises, burns and strains. Tak
en internally it cures diarrhoea and 
dysentery. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. ‘26c. 
and 60c.

. MONTREAL Sept. 28.—The steamer 
Montfort, of the Elder-Dempeter line! 
passed inward at Heath Point, Que., 
this morning, with two hundred and 
fifty passenger* of the belated Domin
ion liner Scotsman on board, and re
porta the Scotsman ashore in the 
Straits of Betlelsle.

There Was little surprise expressed
■ і,— . Ж* л-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ « ■- - v«'  -

s
Who was Morde- 

[ordecal do to dis- IS OK THE'Nahc otic.
ot (vs. 5-11).—What 
? With how much 
ng? What was the 
o Haman? 
iTas Mordecai’s oon- 
: qualities did it 
n do we learn -from 
’ (Prov. l: 29-33; 
live some examples 
failure. (Dan. 6; 

ts 6: 27-32; 9: 1-6;

WRAPPER
і

і
,Senator Ferguson of P. E. Island 

swept all the prised for Galloway 
cattle at the Halifax exhibition.

At the annual meeting' of the Dom
inion Cigar Manufacturers’ Association, 
held to Toronto toe first of the week, !OF EVEBTIt was decided to petition the govern-

St
this being the tariff levied by toe Am- ™ce

Tickets to the Blair banquet at 
Moncton have been placed on sale at
35 each.

t*
.

ВОТТІЖХЖч .■ip:
Dominion liner was ashore,' as the 
fact that she was reported some days 
ago three hundred miles east of Belle- 
Isle led shipping men to fear an acci
dent. ■ ■ '

The Dominion line people,have made 
arrangements to have a special train 
meet the Montfort at totomurkÿ -•'.i J 

The agents of tile Dominion Mi 
have received a message signed 
Captain Skrtmahtre, via Change isl
and. 140 miles sooth Of Belielsle, on 
the southeeet point of Ndtre Dame 
Bay, as foHows: /. f" .

“Scotsman on ledge dose in shore,
■ЙІВНІ of Betlelsle light. Pas
sengers are landed, but no provision 
at Island depot. All holds full. Ship 
lying even. Immediate assistance im
perative." ;f'y- ....

The. message is net : dated. And how 
Ц садпе through is not know#/* 
reached the agents after thf news
Sd^^H^^tot^a^evt WEDDED AT SOUTHAMPTON. V 

dently was : despatched before the A v6ry Pleasing event took place —
stearner e^ y » Dow ^SoutL^^^VorU %S> £

The Bcotsoaan sailed on THttfeday, Aaron W. Dow, Southampton, York g00d men; 82.90 for good horte, cart end
the I4th tost-, from Liverpool/Àniï ùn- - when his only daughter, Jennie «tow. Chians prefer^. DOigNlON 
der ordinary circumstances » would Щ’. was united In marriage to G. At*- IR0N *, STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.- 
have- been reported last Thursday or tbVr Gibson, eldest №. of David Glb- 
Fridqy, and have been to port or. Sat- Glbs°n’a MUls> Northampton,
upday. She carried about-200 first and apremony was performed on the
se&md cabin passengers, besides ,адт in front of Mr. Dow’s residence 
stetiage. .•?>;; by Rev. James Crisp. Robert H. Glb-

Th* following is a list of the ship’s mjW groomsman and,Miss Emma 
first ,and second cabin passengers; r > L. Gibson bridesmaid.. A'.targe 'num*

W. E. Alturn. Mrs. Allum, At- ber W №. relatives anfi friends of the 
lum. Mrs. Aims, Mias Ashe, Miss C. tvT» families represented were pres-'
Ashe, Dr. Arthur Bernier, J. M. Bond,,, e"t’; The day wgs all that could be
Mrsi Bcsid, Thoe. Btlebury, GV Bit*,*' de^f'ed- A cloudless sky, a lawn on
W. E. Bonney, W; B. Burcher, Miss the bank of the St. John river, a large 

Miss Gertrude Boswèll/ MT. gathering, and gn event agreeable to 
Mrs. E. a Carr, Miss Etta alD pendered the mgrflage one of the 

Cart'-'W. H. Converse, Miss Le Clegg, meet pleasing and happy ever wlt- 
Revflk. Chahnere; LL D., T. boombs, neesed In the commhnlty. The happy 
.Miss Minnie Cassell, Harry Child; Mrs. couple took the afternoon express for^ wMm

tlOhvd <he following; Lamp and stand,
Mrs.; F. Cluff and family; rocking 
chair, the Forester’s Court; cheque by 
M*. and Mrs, D. S, Gibson; lamp, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Craig; bouquet holder,
Mr. and, Mrs. Rsra Marsten;. ladles’ 
dressing case,- Mr. and Mrs, J. H-
иваїжйі
S. Grant;, silver teaspoons, Mr. and 
МГО. Jt. j;. Rogers; table linen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Дкегіу; silver fruit spoon,
Mtss Mabel A. Grant; .glass, fruit dish, 

g”4 H. W. Grant; stiver
coffee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wol- 

-veitoti; і sflVer napkin, ring, Mrs. I. N..
Brown; berry set, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

set, Robert F., Emma L. and Frank,
Gibson; bedroom linen* Mr. and Mrs. 8*Ae having it think that their
Woodford Wright; parlor lamp, Mr. “«fves are to blame, are surprised 
and Mrs. H. W. Rogers/;silver out
spoon, Miss Liszie Cluff; parlor rug, °1“!8л,ап<3. 3^i“gl remedies; the reel 
Nelson and Bell Hillman; silver bread mischief is lost eight of; the
boat, Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Murphy; lace ®t«mach ^ «gan to he looked 
curtains, Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Dqw; ar"5-’
table linen, Spurgeon T), Dow; glass Nervous dyspeptics often do not 
berry set, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dow; WhStever ІП-Ї^Є stom:
fancy card receiver, Roy and Ruby M. Perhaps any of the usual
^:riybandkt’nSbe^ Serpi £*vPous d^PSto Xws its^t in

; ; , / . DIGBT. / ' h,Trt ï2î,Plttti? aod 18 ltT^“lar;
—- others, the kidneys are effected; to

Two Convicts Taken Back to Dor- others, the bowels are troubled, with 
chaster. tcss of flesh and appetite, with the

_ ------- , accumulation of gas, sour risings and
DIGBŸ, N. S., Sept. 27,— The fall heartburn, 

term of- the supreme court was held 
yesterday at,Clare, Judge Townsend 
presiding. The criminal docket con
sisted of Queen v. Joseph Jarvis, and 
Queen v. Maynard Jenkins for break
ing prison here while awaiting trial 
last year. The prisoners are now serv
ing a term of two years at Dorchester 
and yesterday 'received the further 
sentence of one year each. The only 
other case was Queen v. Hattie result. They son*
Sweenle for concealment of the dead ary relief until the 
body of infant reported some months cine wore off. I a 
ego, the prisoner being acoultted. sedentary 1 
There was no civil docket, and all the with little 
proceedings were closed in one day. glad to 
The convicts were taken back to Dor- overcome 
Chester today by Deputy Sheriff Burn- have gab 
ham.

■ -ecr-r
Hay is being Shipped from Back- 

ville. The price te considerably better 
than that paid last year.

чи
eric ms.

і .Remedy fpr
The .steamers' Nether Holme and 

Forest Holme are now on their way 
to this port from Marypdrt with rails 
for the C. P. B. Aftgr discharging 
the Forest Hplirié wfll go’ to Exploit’s 
Bay, Nfld., to * ■ -
K. at 67s. 6d.' The N«

.Sour SIwas a* one time

TacSimile Sijfnature of
aL^mssz 11

«OWNED.,

tog Такеє Her Life 
>rarily Insane.

annlng, about fifty 
і her earthly exist- 
torning by drdwiUng 
Is of Lily Lake, the 
ial attack of insan- 
l an accident which 
fbout a year ago.
. woman resided at 

with' hei husband 
ii. Yesterday 
L of the house was 
en мхе of the child- 
the discovery look- 
end found that she 
ng the other mem- 

and telling them, 
ted out and wps 

■ t^e^others. They 
lrd-щ the direction 

foi oncé be
aming had stray-' 
had been found 
6nce sitting on a 
body In the water, 
went ait onde to 

L ‘were joined ' by 
They spread out 

I shore of the lake, 
telled to search long 
y Manning- found a 
£r mother’s slippers - 
id a “few minutes -''c’ 
: ‘«Iі observé thé >Л“ 
r lying in the water 
s from the Shore ait 
ie lake, near Mount 
mg men. Somerville 
M Cunard, waded to 
668y 'Чо the’ Shore. • ' 
iarcély more 1 * tlianr 
ere It was found. " 
o the1 north end po^
'apt. Hastings bou
t's. The coroner and 
out together and 

nd made enquiries, 
rèn to remove the

ras 'ah awfttl blow 
rid his famfiy, for 
g had1 beeh in' bet- 
f a year agt> she 
to young men te a 
as in the act of 
B.r, ' when the young 
iv along at a fast 
her down. 'They 
Try and their Iden- 
Vered. This accf- 
» was-severely to- 
r hérnMrtita? coti- 
id at various times 
І strangely; but ft 
ired advisable ts 
sylum, as she was 

leaves beeldés'her 
children, who ate 
the 'sad affair. “’

Some brands of- plate beet have ad
vanced In this market 26 cents, which 
makes a jump of 76 cents during the 
month.

New canned corn and tomatoes and 
new evaporated apples are arriving. 
Ibis will be good pews for retailers 
and consumers

J. Wallace Farris, son of Hon. L. P. 
Farris, leaves today to enter the law 
school to connection WM
sity of Pennsylvania, . ‘, .,

èr Holme has 
not yet1 been chartered for the return 
voyage.

by
NEW TORK. Oastori* is pit sp in one-sbw botti* only. Ip 

tot Mid fa ЬаЦь Don’t sHew anyone fa mQ 
« anything else o« the plea or рюші» tint ft- 
і “jest as nsa» and “will answer awry*- 

Ses tint yew get O-À-8-T-O-B-Li.

іFAREWELL TO A TEACHER.

At the recent session of the Great t. E. McLeod; principal of toe schools 
Priory. K. T. of Canada, George Ack- at Aipohaqui. has resigned his position, 
man of Moncton was elected provincial He will attend the University of New 
prior for.New Brunswick, D. H. Camp- tBrunswick for a year, and then take 

OfieU for Nova Scotia and Dr. Darrah V a three years’ course at MoGlll, In 
for P. E. Island. Dr. Wtalker, St. mining and electrical engineering. Mr.
«WÏ'&ô&S: tSSTi.[

pe<1 or Among eastern visitors . fa VabcOu- there has been much improved under
The river steamers Star, Springfield ^dis charge One evening thte week the 

ЯПЛ navH Weston brought down Very canneT Rrtnce Edward Island. Mr. pupila with whom he was extremely go^i ^refahto W^néèdaL The Vatotheeon has lately been looking over popular, met at the Te?idepce of John
firfd rttm fleld for investment in this Pro£ .Wahamakè and presented Mr. McLeod
mtat ^ ^ ^iilnce. He leaves shortly for Victoria; with 'an address and a handsome tra-

after having shrewdly sized up Van- ’ veiling case. A pleasant evening was 
couverts opportunities.—Vancouver Ad- Spent, and all Joined In good wishes

/ for the retiring teacher.
I / ; T t

Daniel Jolly, an employe »t the Am- | e : COURT NEWS,
béret ear works, met , with a rttriple , jn ,(Ле cdrciilt court Tuesday, Hal- 
aertdent Saturday evening. A , Lett v. fowler was settled, 
contaiutog about 1400 lbs. of molten j The ease of Domvllle "Vv Trewarth*-. 

Elizabeth J. Oliver of Litchfield, An- оюг ' Jamos was called,, and L. A. Currey,

Hardy of Digby, nud. bps Ьгои^&Ца^ tit * 80 thWt f of Abel àefefctiatit4' and his witnesses
action In. the supreme court to enforce parc 0,1 u *”ue t u Y.’ | arriving nerei When the court opened
her demand. Hardy, who is a remark- _ ___ _ , 7~7°“ „ ... an adjournment was made te allow
■w“*’ÏLÏÏf/rbu.'dS’aSS.

Steamer Mlato, the^^ve^^l^ tot R^^af " seLdectded that the quicker way fatotid
Dundee. Scotland, Іот'^Ц^Ж. ** <or th6 Partfasto come out. Mr.
governmspt ,to run.to tEewtoter time üf ûâ ^
between P. E. island and the mein- ^ШШЯ****?* hi» witnesses, aqd was. expecleA-to-»,.
land, arrived „Charlottetown on N r Scott MtoT ^v eMe «;forty:ei«ht hours.
Monday. On the Atlantic voyage the N; C.. J. Coster ând Wm. Pugsley, Q. CL,
Minto made am averages* 13 knots an f“4th,,e and probably Qlyw V™ for the plaintiff, objected to delay tin- 
hour. M delegatee from the local socl- Iee3 of.Mr. Domvine’s com-

.. -, .. op— ----- etiee. i, lu -:<v •• , V tog from Ottawa were paid. , They
Two accidents occurred to Snow- ^ asked- for «00, to which the defend-

ball’s mill, Chatham, on РПМау.>іЛ,Іп Frank Perry, proprietor Perry house, ant’s counsel offered $0). Judge 
the forenoon Harry Copp received a Bummerside, P. B. Island,,is how т°Уг ; .Landry, -after considerable discussion, 
wound In toe head-that required a few lug into his new hotel, which la Just decided’ td allow a’ 'postponement to 
stitches, and to .the afternoon a next door to his old one. This new Oct. 6th, defendant, to pay «6 eosts of 
Frenchman bad one of Ms ears severs building is fitted up with ail modern the day.
ed from his head by a btow from a Improvements, and Is beautifully stt- The court then adjourned to 4th 
plank. bated, commanding some good views. October.

' ,r . Mr. Perry has been in the business for
Willie Garrett, the thirteen year old over four years, and owing to, his tor 

boy who ran away from his home in creating trade was forced to make 
Newcastle, disappeared from Daniel this change.
Gilson’s boarding house, Pond street, 
where he ,was . Tuesday morn
ing, and has not, been, seen since. , A®, 
the youngster had no money, it la 

,probable that he Is stijl in toe dlty.
. —.-

Says toe Moncton Times: T. B. Le- 
Blanc roomily received a letter from 
Dr. LcBlanc, who is now in the Klon
dike, in which the dbçftor saye that he 
and Alex, McDonald, toe Klondike 
king, some time ago purchased a stea
mer which they ply between White LONDON, Sept. 29.—'The Daily Mall Bay* m «П „ ClI.
Horse Rapids, Seattle and Uawtim. that Mra. Langtry (Mr*. Hugo Gerald De 01 ІДО ôUJl.

Bathe) la writing her reminiscences, which n’ti m Pninnfniul I» D V T 
will be publish^ about Christmas. *~*i ww * ІІоіЛ8ІиГц Ш ж • Be же
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n
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mDeputy Sheriff Hawthorne of Freder
icton passed through, the city Wednes
day on Ms way to Dorchester with 
C harles PeWttit, sentenced -to-ten years 
for having cauyqd toe death of hie 
stepdaughter by cruel beatings. .

verttoer, 19th. . FARM FOR bale.
A Farm containing 340 aérés, ISO* 

cleared, cuts 7(1 tons hay, Situated 4 3-4 
n-iles from Sussex Station. .Will sell 
chenn. Terms easy. Apply to CHA8. 
DRU-Rt;*'^sgx, Kings Qo. 1ВІ6

' ;y; BI.jrrNESS NOTES.

rMé-
c

І
A meeting t the creditors of E. D. 

Ratchford’ MiillipS, general trader, of" 
Bath, Carle-1 і county, was held Wed
nesday even .ig at the office of W. H. 
Theme & C’o. The financial state
ment showed grots liabilities of 22LOOO- 
and assets of «5,000. МГ/Thome Was

were' ap- 'l

Byi%
Brovm,

:Mrs.;
i^-'&remrsssï
Miss Edith Hyman, Ц. T. Harris/ Dr.
A. Klrschmann, John J. Lundy, Miss
B. Lundy, Mrs. Moore, Mise E. Mait
land, Miss Ida E. Miller, Miss E. deW. 
'Monro, J. C. Matters, Mrs. Norton, 
Miss- Norton, Lieut. G. J. Щ. Pike, 
Lieut, b. G. Rombulow Pearce, F. 8. 
Pearce, H. R Pearce, Ж SI Phllllpps, 
Mrs. FhnHppe, Mrs. Pike, Mrs. Robln- 
son; - Mies Robinson, H. A Stlckney, 
Mrs. stlckney. Miss A. Street, J. J. 
Sapdeman, Miss Edna J. Smith, Miss
E. t.J., Sandeman, Miss. Agnes Scott,. 
Mrs, F. D. Buter. T. Stephens, Mrs. 
Stephens, Jordan Smith, T>. Sinclair, 
Leman E, tonltit., Miss Tuthlll, Miss 
Rita ThekeUe, Miss Lily Thurive, Mrs. 
Tolfree. Mtes Ttifree, Miss Tolfree, E. 
M. Tourzeau, Mr. Upton, Mr, Van 
Norman, Mrs- C..C .Van Norman, Miss 
Estelle Van Norman, Master Cl 
Van,.Norm an, H. N. Wenman, F. H. 
Wertgrton, W. White, W. E, Williams,

. • . ». v «.» . ;.r ^ t - E« Wooà, Dr. E. B. Woodward, W.

The following agent IS cti,., льь-и,
travelling In the interests *• »•

F. Bfakewefi, Miss F. Brakewëll, Mrs. 
M. Carlton, H. Camp, Miss Isabel 
Chtlver, Mr, Clarice. E. Coléman, À. 
M. Col ver, J. Curtis, M. Daniel, Mrs. 
Dickinson, Mrs. Dickinson and two 
children, Mrs. Ellen Emerson and In
fant, E. Glover. Bernard Goqhen, Jas. 
D. Gordon, David Grabsen, F. E. 
Green, Jos. Greener, F. B: Gréetham, 
R. Greenwood, Chas. Haddrell, John 
P. Harrison, Mise F. M. Harrison, S. 
Harrold, G. Hartley, T. W. Haworth, 
Mr. Henry, R. Holloway, Stanley C. 
Howard, F. Innés,’ B. Innés, Miss E. 
Innés, Edward Jackson, W. J; James, 
H. P. James, Mrs. K. James, J. John
son, J. H. Johnson, M- Johnson, Rev. 
Father Langmore, F. C. Lewis, W. E. 
Little, H. Martin, Miss G. Martin, 
Mrsr-W. McBride, Rev. J. C. McCrac
ken, Mr. McKagne, Miss A. Noritog, 
Mr. Nurld, Mr. Potter, Mrs. Preston, 
Miss May Preston, Miss Marj. Preston, 
Master Willie Preston, Mr. Richard, 
Miss Mary Reid, Mrs. Roberts and in
fant, Master J. Roberts. E. R. Rob
erts, Miss A. M. Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruddick, C. Saese, Mrs. M. Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Skelton, W. Smith, Miss Ida 
Smith, A. Eneve, D. M. Solandt, W. 
Steele, Mrs. W. Steele, Miss L. Steele, 
W. F. P. Stockley, Miss A. E. Taylor, 
Alfred Thomas, Mrs. Rose Thomas, 
Miss Thomas, LieuL-Col. Ward, Frank 
Watkins, Mrs. Watkins, Miss R. Wea- 
ners, Miss M. Wesseltorft and Miss M 
Wilkins.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 28,—The 
sealing steamer Diana is being fitted 
out to proceed to the wreck of the 
Domini
Straits of Beilelsle. The steamers 
Neptune and Nimrod will also proceed 
thither.

The coast mall steamer Virginia 
Lake wfll take off the crew If it is 
founfi that the Scotsman is a total 
loss. '* ЇШіМіііаііІІИНкІіаУиіЖіІй&&в

pap
a 4P. H. Ron

pointed inspectors. ».
The St. John creditors of James L. 

B/cbardEon, general trader, Albert 
county, met yesterday morning and 
agreed 'to accept a compromise offer 
of 33 ceVite on the dollar. The liabili
ties are $3,090. ‘

Poole & Foley have dissolved part
nership, and the business will be con
tinued as the ». Poote Pottery.

V, і iâ С0ЕІЮ1І TROD BLE ' ^ ''

Zmnabv

"

і
a

t

-

-? - r
- F- Prtrler qf Shedlac, whflpe sfispen- 
tion was announced à day or two age, 
Is offering twenty-five cents on the 
dollar. : About all the St. John cred- 

ose who are absent 
e compromise.

!
■МУ

Mr. Jatnes Johnston, the well known bora except too 
representative of Thoe. L. Bourke, St I have accepted, to 
John, writes as follows:—

“I have used Bentley’s (19c.) Lini
ment to the family and prefer it to 
any other sort we -have ever ’used. I 
can see no reason for spending a quar
ter for a bottle of Liniment when I 
can buy Bentley’s Liniment for ten 
cents.”

■-ІТ- 't.it'w, *Г'\
:Notice to Subscribers. arence

4

:hibition.

: biters Are Wen
fji»Front.

[of Maugervllle, N. 
Be 12 prizes to gar- 
reported In yeeter- 

off 1st prize for 
field roots, and 

kid mangels. 
Lansdowne and M. 
pssex men, carried 
в for light Braha- 
andottes.
pnicle says; W. H. 
[showed a herd of 
le two year old bull 
1er of second prize 
I has also a grand 
J a year, sired by 
as a first prize wln- 
n a fine young bull 
I Another imported 
khs, his dam being 
Ihenbrain, won sec- 
Lged cow, Bertha 
l- took a high place 
be and the sweep- • 
The toree-year old 

kbnaln, which

.Subscribe, for the Semi-Weekly Sip.

ШИР & M'MACKIN,
the

335 Main Street,
St. John, - (North End).

Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John North, 
is now all in, and we ask you to come and inspect it, as we feel assured that we can satisfy you 
both in quality and price.

Mr, A. W. Sharper, 
pect St., Indianapo-Нз, 
follows: “A motive of pi 
prompts me to write the 
regarding the new and va 
cine,. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
have been a sufferer tr

of No. 61 Pros- 
Ind., writes as 

gratitude 
few lines 
ble metH- 
blets. I

Ladies' Jaetete, $1.25 j
Beet quality doth, lat
est style and nicely

$2.75

Wesre toll
ing a gpeci- 
aUymade

Men’s
All-Wool
Underwear.

Cp We have a great
UVe quantity of

Shaker Flannel,
in plain and fancy col
ors, which we are dis
posing of st the above 
price and upwards.

SOe.
• ■■

have
and :

otherWe have a very large 
assortment ofWorking і® mOnly WINDOW

Pants, bookkeeper 
«toe. but I a» 
e tablets have 

» obstacles, for I 
th, sleep better and

~ ІSHADES,
Best rollers and fittings. 
All colors.

80c. 0Ш0ШІШ
Foil sue, splendidly 

made Just the thing to 
keep you warm this win
ter. We have other 
better ones at slightly 
better prices.

Shaker

We made a purchase of 
100 Dozen Shirts and 

Drawers
before the rise in price of 
wool and are giving our 
customers the benefit.
Price 50c. each.

Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about 
the farm.

Lumbermen’s
Oversocks,

Manufactured of beat

Our Drees Booth 1!won
podel cow, and like- 
producçr. The twq- . 
hdoro, of Miaitiand, 
[place, has all the 
pire admirer would

v ' ;mmDepartment contains 
all the newest goods 
and are going fast,
starting at...........

' ЩMen’s 

Top Shirts.
We have so many make* 
and kinds that space will 
not allow to enumerate, 
but we can give them to 
you from

VENEZUELAN DISPUTE.
. Respectfully yqurs,

, A. W. SHARPER,
« Prospect St., Indianapolis, lad.
It .to safe to say that Stuart’s Dy

spepsia Tablets will cure 
weakness or disease

sleeplessness, Palpitation, heartburn^ 
constitution and headsches.

Send ter valuable little book 
etcmach diseases by addressing Stuart 
Co., Marshall, yieh.

All druggists sell full sized pack
ages at 69 cents.

t
PAR^S, Sept. 27,— At today’s ses- 

tion of the Anglo-Venezutian bound
ary arbitration tribunal, former Presi
dent Harrison concluded his 
ment on behalf of Venezuela.

Mr. Harrison claimed that all the 
acts of Spain before the arrival of the 
Dutch gave her absolute sovereignty 
over the whole of Guiana, and that 
she would have incorporated It as a 
province hut for the warlike interven
tion of the Dutch.

In Closing, he expressed his deep 
obligation to his associate counsel and 
his thanks for the gracious hospital
ity of France. So far as the distin
guished counsel of Great Britain were 
concerned,, he said that however sharp 
had been the discussion, there had „5, 8 
been only the kindliest personal and This decision
"'STSÆEt-FLî
pected that the award will be dellv- for in extr«< 
ered on Monday next. creasing and

16c.
145c. Floor25c. г?ЯЙ5

HOSIERY
such as wm never 
shown before in out 
district.

Boys’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe
cial).

Also, a special line 
of Ladies’Heavy Cash- 
mere Stockings at same
price.

ГНЕ DOILY, 
lobert D’Oyley origin- 
■ A grant ot land was 
rn of William of Not-. 
that he should give 
[at least three shll- 
t of St. Michael. AC- 
bf the times the wo- 
pre skillful with the 
tide in embroidering 
Khs." In time these 
[able, and were used 
u table. Thhy were

Flannel $ mquality wool, double feet 
and buckle H tin 
fastenings,------- I UV

\4 Oilcloths,
2 yards wide, thick and 
heavy. - 

1 yard and 1} yard 
widths la proportion.

Hemp Carpets
Nice patterns and colors. 
36 ins. wide. Only 15c.

We also have Tape» 
try, Brussels, Wool and 
Union Carpets at way 
down prices.

argu- ! atomaefa 
cancer OfBlankets. the

■Щliner Scotsman, to theWe have a 
nice lot of75c. 25c. Up;

SOe,
CORSETS,

on.Horse ■

28c. AU Wool 
Tweed Sutongs,

Blankets,
Lereedse and well made, 

_ . .. at above price. Better,"26-. IЛ-

Tbe .St. John exhibition next year 
wfll open on Monday, Sept. 10th. The 
wisdom of boMtog It to the early part 
of tbe month was demonstrated this 
year, and tSuit coorse will be followed 
m the futur»

Beptley’s Llaknent cures Rheuma-
- '1 ІІІї'ІІкЙ*

":Ф«ïASS-1.ÎSÎ;.?Æ as
геоопзНІаЬІе drtjrencM^i

In all makes and styles, 
starting id above price.fa Ufa

,t£ < 3MB•tops

30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $i.OO.
OPBN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30.

iîî -M w

tiem. ;q\

$ 4. L '
яш; _ 11 ,

г:

. . -V,- '
m

"Ж

■
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Roberts and Hector Colston exchanged Mis. A. S. Pearce of Newtown heard vr_ T пЛтг ТГГлл-,-ЛЛ Ti~ 
pulpits on Sunday. with much regret of her sudden death, ! NO XjQ/QV W OHIO. I/O

The hard frost of Saturday night which occurred on Sunday night 
had a serious effect upon the late A. R. Fenwick of St. Paul, with his j 

WOODSTOCK. Sept. 26. соГп-т _ . „• „ , . wife and family, has been visiting his
<Suy Saunders has returned from a Lowell m£L„ whentoe toe lart toT ам S<J 2* Fmwtok lR>pu£ ' w®uld, ta^®her watchwhen

МЖ2гї£ Д=У« *д» s£s ІШ5Шzzzt за z z жь-*аяйіНз5 як
Which he shot: He had « 46-76 Win- Weetmoriand Co., at the residence of been, city editor and mana^er of tte a
cheater, and put four bullets into the £ ^e^Bamirt He had a brother- denied, rot to enfant tofdLmtoSS
Mg fellow. The moose weighed about ' After mnchLn fh» Ctoor8l D,* FenwI<*~eneaged in the ; complex mechanism of her being to the
MOO lbs., and his spread of horns was ^ ‘ ne*?y 8ame business 111 the west, who is at j first man or woman who displays the new YORK Sent 26—The Coium
$ ft. 2 in. Mr. Saunders, with pnsent a principal reporter for the ' sign “Medical Advice Given." Sb sira ,, ,
an Indian, Steve Thomas, and a guide, !L *h ” of ri<f’ Minneapolis Times. His youngest ; is to be trusted which says "Médical bla* cup defender- necds t0 look well
Jim McGuire of Three Brooks, was wwtctîr.k ™ Г ratHre home ln brother, Herbert, has gone with him Advice Given ” and stops there. Medi- t0 her Newport gained laurels, or the
about thirty- miles from any settle- -я,. ♦кгів_тя.,вЛ tx ____ on bis return to the west. They left j cal advice can be given only by a phy- Shamrock may be showing her her
ment The Indian went out and got T—я. т^?“е ?апТ W' ye9^erday by the C. P. R. ! stcian. An accredited physician wUlput hepl, when *ье international contest
a team, and they swamped a road^to £*n’ ,h»8 been ™e Rev. Gideon Swim, who has ' his title with his name. Suppose a jgn ^estiong for to Tree* tro tte
get the moose oat. The Twbique. Mr. л paetor of the F" R churches in reads, "Medical Advice Sven by а ^пюГйіГShtuSr^kTdlvrto^
Saunders says. Is literally filled with ^ *“■ sect!»n for feveral years, bas re- i Man.” What woman would not in- ютГ^Іп^иаІШеГапа ^
hunters. There ate lots of cow moose л "j?**®?*.®^urday nl*bt signed, tie preached his farewell ser- ! stantly say, "The &ct of being a man L,
to be seen, but the bull moose are not ДЗ^т °в ™°n’ “d wlU leave at an еаг1У date , doesn’t qualify him to give medical ad- gS£g they w-re luriMthetrtel
plentiful. The one he shot was all V.SÎ3*L his^ld^to^e' h&f ^ f°r a fleld of labor ln Nova ecotla- His vice. Не тиЛ be a physician to do “e chaBces are that the CtiumWa w»i 
that he saw. Mr. and Mrs. John j successor has not yet been publicly that” But supple the sign reads: S^e ra^Tof lUe
KaaleA-with several euldes am camn- 1 „ Wolfyille last week. Capt. R. c. named. Medical Advice Given by a Woman.” °^Уе “e race ot ne. lire,
tag aUhe йш/сХ ? 1 ? M№(îon ^ a flyin* ^ Rev. Mr. Sherwood of Carteton ! Is not the fact just as patent thatbdng °™га1а «£“*** „4

A sad affair is reported fromMlddle t0.^to f°rmer borne here yesterday. county spent last Sunday at the Head j • woman does not qualify her to give nautical mUes, the Shamrock travelled 
•eim«mds.a A week^mTan oto re^dtnt A_Tplevln case that Is attracting of Mlllstream, and preached three radical advice. The woian must be f the capping gait of 13.13 knots per
Bernard Brown 74 veers nid disan °°natderable attention was before times ln the new, but nameless church a physician to do that. Medical ad vide **«our. And back again on a reach to- - wfftoîtiu iLewberoVl^ Jones at Albert today. The case there. Mr. Sherwood » an acc^tod gpbyan nnsküled woman is the starting point, she went at a 12.65
їїкьЬіПшег шГ ii*n He ‘1 SfWeen C- A- Peck- «• C.. of this minister of toe Reformed Baptists, dangerous as if given by an unskilled ^LPe^h?Ur There Is a speed
.ГГ , sipier, sirs. Jpnn uoss. lie piae- ^ Solomon Woodworth a and the rellaious movement at thé man. record that will make the Columbia's
In the^evenlng search waTmade but flet8: driver. It: appears that the gate above named place resulting In f№ In inviting sick and ailing woman to adherents wonder if their choice can
ЖІГшГЖ to the great marsh had been left open erection of the church referred to, was ““g* him by letter without charge, outd° «. There be some Impartial ob-
when John MoGlimle and Wuf Trfcrl» by •ome one> and Mr.. Peck’s coWs Instituted through the agency of the Dr. Pierce points to an experience ana servers who doubt that she can.
found rem тГп onto! °n to the common fleld, where Reformed Baptists; but up to date P«^tÇe ^ ever thirty years, devoted <>« surprises for those who have

owneTaL oœumed ^ Deàutv tbty were dl«»vered by Mr. Wood- there Is not one of that denomination to peases pecnlmr to women, been following her career, the Sham-
«HrifT F^er worth and promptly put behind the in that community. The company bt that time Dr Pierce and his assodat* rock has been showing some new qual-

bars in the village pound. Mr. Peck, worshipping in the church is prlnci- Й* °J medlcal specialists have success- ity on a1™0»* every day that she hasIt IHhÜ rM fh»; considering he was not to blame for pally oom^sed of persons who are ^ treat^.more than half a milUon been out. But the most startling one
thTold’ man teiiame désnondem «nd the marsh gate being open, at once members or adherents of the Presby- ^ c°rre|^onden“ 18 t^ted came when, donning her racing suit,
wut an .'nd^to ІьГГвеїг Tt fp L, И, reP,evlned tb« cattle, and hence the terfan ajid Methodist churches, and Jf P^vate aaà Kicredly confiden- she stood out to sea, following in the

blmself. It Is rathe, ouit. Squire jones, being ln doubt as who do not yet see their way clear Sf1* Lett6” are promptly answered, and wake of the tug Lawrence, which had
^ГьотеїГп^пГ^ ьЬ2»а", ЬЄР t0 the law Points, adjourned court to submit to the Mtl^ve rite of I «f in p^fectly plain been sent to log off a fifteen knot
tolm for thirty3 tw^ v‘rHKrR h d f untn Monday, Got. 2nd, when judg- Baptist church. Meanwhile the build- printing upon соште.
nJ c T PhllZ yF^'R»ntiPt min ment wfll ** eflven. Joe. H. Dickson, ing Is called "The Holiness church.” її p ^‘tbSUt fce aPd without Under jib and mainsail the graceful

.. Rev' c:.. • Phillips, Free Baptist min- clerk of the peace, is conducting the SUSSEX. Sept. 27,—Keen wour eve ■ear V* 55; R- V. Pierce, chief consult- craft sauntered out to the starting
^ЄЯі,пДрігРГЄаСі Ml.fareweU sermon case for Mr. Woodworth. cn the Sussex horse races and exhibi- tb5I2'^,ids’ НоИ and point, and then loitered near the Ught-
4UONG REACH, Kings Co.. Sept. 26. tion. If the weather Is fine, next week Surglcal Instltnte, Buffal0. N- Y- ship which broods over the Scotland’s

that4hmV.ht^L 'tn wJ,rt«t^^ -Tttley division, S. of T„ hap elected will see the largest crowds that ever "" wreck- For half an hour or so she
-of that chuich comes to Woodstqck on the following officers for the current gathered In tote garden spot of Kings , , . swung around that point, with the
the second Sunday in October They quarter : Frank Gorham, W. P.; An- The crowds will see a great a^teuT- mal” balldlng is lighted by elec- wind blowing the sunlight Into her
J** °°ly change churches, but also ^ Haxén, W. A.; David Williams, tural and Industrial exhlMtiom^nd a tri?ity‘ . “ to now beln* decorated saUs, first on one side and then on the

mmmwN . - «<=• ecrlbe; Annie Holder, asst, scribe; series of horse races on a splendid aad 1“f L” ordfr- A platform will be other. The Lawrence well started on
V uN' Horthumherland Oo„ s. H. Bradley, fin. scribe; H. L. Wll- new back, that Is the delight of every er°cted at one 8lde for the speakers her journey, the yacht set an inter-

C,°n^ed,BiX' llams> treae"' “ary E-WilHams, chap.; horseman who has seen ItV wbo ТЧ1 ,opfn thJ fafr" Those who medlate club topsail, hoisted a stay-
tbK..P|1!^ Warren Holder, conductor; F. A. Wll- The exhibition extends over Tues- sbow remember sail in stops, and stood down to the

ra-imly, who hare Hams, asst, conductor; Walker Holder, day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday splendid restaurant service in the starting line, the wind then being east 
L a : Dor3et Williams, O. 8. of next week, and the horse races oc- bul,dtngr' There wlU be 016 8ame thte by north, the yacht on her port tack.

•Thé s Kings County district division will cur on Wednesday, when special cheep y^f" . , The breeze was brisk, about fifteen
b*fU,® ia meet In quarterly session ln the Tilley excursions on the I. C. R. and aJl _There ^111 be some special attrac- knots an hour, the sea a bit Uvely and

dlvlslon Ьаі1 on Wednesday, Oct. 18th. branch tines win enable thousands to !,ons’ notfbly a *5ea5 trapeze per- freckled all over with whitecape.
There was a heavy frost here on come from all directions to a meet f°5mance in the main building. Edging toward the starting point,

^ 8unday morning, the first of the sea- that will bring together a great string fdtogether from the exhibition the yacht eased away her sheets as
son- Th® damage was light. of heroes on the new track. a“d ^ horse races- an opportunity to she approached It, and, setting a big

54^4 Bratt RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Sept. 26—The The race track is just below the ex- ?}e4 8uesex small expense is one Jib topsail, drove across the line with
recently renewing ac- drouit court, presided over by Judge htbltton buildings, and within less that ““"J wlu vant to take advant- every sail rap full and at a speed that

rvYr»v’R піішп, ow or і» Handngton, opened this morning, with than five minutes walk of Sussex rail- ofi Sussex is more than be&utl- made all wonder if she had not start-
OCWYS, Queens Co., Sept. 25—The stenographer Fry to attendance. There way elation. Itjs progressive. It is getting ed too soon, for the puffing Lawrence

-L\ey , L'; «> business before toe grand jury, In company with Ora P. King, sec- better sidewalks and better streets. It had not yet logged more than half the
4rtUoh H„h іЛt aad aflter a Pleasing address from the retary of the assoolahkm, a Sun man ls moving toward incorporation and a course, and tt looked as though steam

judFe- thay were discharged. There walked around the track this дпот- ’'Tatel' service; It -s growing in size, was to be outdone by sail, so swiftly
8X6 «everal cases on the docket. Babl- Ing. It Is a half mile track, of regu- Twenty-four new houses are going up did the yacht lessen the distance be-

^ThTkS^e tobuHdltoafto ^ neau V. Bobain, concerning boundary totiem shape, graded with toe proper thlB summer. Half a dozen of them tween herself and the tug.
1 b d B Unes, is now before the court. J. D. elevation, rolled, and in splendid сой- a5e cloae tbe exhibition buildings. The press tug, the Dykman, which

Jh-é v p.Anr„ . Ftotnney ef Fredericton, H. A. Powell dit km. The surface ls of loam, on a °lven one <* two lar»e factories and set out to puro^rit of the winged
ill all summer 4«’ « Y 04 SackVUle and W. A. Russe» of somewhat springy bottom. There ls a Sussex would astonish the province by thing, gradualy dropped astern, though
Æmall hni Ггп Sbedtac are attending court. very sUgbt decline going down toe 5® growth- And factories Its people her patent tog showed that she was
school to (Ü. J1 Rev. J. deSoyres of St. John will de- back stretch, and apparently a slight b°r® to bave In due time. steaming at an eleven knot gait.

Лд11 Uver a Thanksgiving sermon In St. one also on the home stretch, which Fof 0,6 Present, as was observed at Engineers and firemen were appealed
З.ШІ -Mt’ Mary’s church tomorrow evening, ought to make tt a very fast track. tbe beginning of this article, keep to and toe tug increased her speed by
a. Tnihn Rk,t„nrtp-c- Ум- yS® There will be special music and a ape- Sussex horsemen are very enthusiast- your eye on the Sussex horse races half a knot, but the yacht still drew
Heveriev тІом^У=«> 0181 offering In aid of the church. tic about tt, and a well known traliMr aM exMbttionnext week. away. The sea grew heavier as the

FRiEDBRICTOiN, N. B„ Sept. 26— who took a spin over It, gives it un- FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 27— yacht went seaward, but despite that 
The trtal ot Obariee DeWttt, for man- stinted praise. The Yukon contingent of the R. R. C. She maintained a gait that made it

ïwmr і tiauerbiter, was concluded before Judge Three months ago there was a field, x- numbering 17 men, arrived home impossible for the press tug to keep
of Ctody s are on a visit to Wilson thte afternoon. His honor partially covered with buShee, where yte the Canada Eastern railway this her company.

oikp ™ ^ found the prisoner guilty of the crime now there *s a race track, surrounded 9-fternoon, and were given a hearty Moreover, she was standing over
wJpT ^ L?ffe °f ЄГ11! «barged and sentenced him x> ten years by a high fence, with fifteen boxes for reception. All the men are in the stiff ln the brisk vwnd that was blow-

ln the Penitentiary.. When the sentence horses, erected ln toe northeast comer, best of health and speak of having tog, and, so far as one could see, leav-
ofYr, ” Tuesday, the 3rd waa pronounced, DeWtot broke down and a grand stand to accommodate had a very enjoyable trip. tag a wake that wae almost lmpercep-

w ІР;“' ^ Tp.vpiHm., complet riy and burst Into tears. De- five hundred people ctose against the Mr. Gibson’s tender for the building Uble.
w f nJ! riaxeview_ is puty Sheriff Hawthorne will leave for wire, facing the Judges’ stand. The bt toe P®*4 offlce at Marysville has not The Lawrence came to an anchor at

Z;Sl r~~ v,J:'bL°?:ykL®' , • Doreheeter with the prisoner tomorrow transformation that has been made is been accepted by the authorities at ten minutes to one o’clock, having run
Xw ® -L “broing. » seems to be the general wonderful, and Is the highest tribute Ottawa. The department has called off the fifteen knots,
xew days, returned home this n.orn- opinion that toe sentence Imposed by to the enterprise and energy of the for tenders as a matter of form, but laites, so dose was toe yacht behind

Judge Wilson wae altogether too light. dMzene of Sussex. n to «И that the contractor has al- the tug. the Shamrock rounded the
Tom Wright and Jlane Oree, colored, As the entries do not close till to- ready been selected, and that he Is anchored boat, having sailed the Hi.

and Annie Black, all well known char- night, It will not be known till tomor- a follower of Mr; Blair. teen knot course In lh. 8m. 358., an av-
actero about town, were arrested last row how many horses will compete, A company of the 71st, through their erage speed ot 13.13 knots per hour for 
evening, charged with being Implicated but present entries Include Mlnota, «4>tal'n, H. F. McLeod, have volun- the entire run. All conceded that to be 
in toe stealing ot a hand-satchel from Guy J., Rock Farm, Grace, Bijou, Red teered for service in the Transvaal in a very remarkable performance. t 
the carriage of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bird, Spring Steel and George Buchan- the event of war there. After swinging around the tug, the
Williams last Thursday evening, an; and among those expected are Walter Crouse and Miss Mabel Fer- Shamrock was headed back to the 
Wright is charged wtth stealing the Israel, Arch light, Speçdal Blend, Flash- rts- both of St. Marys, were united In lightship, sailing free on the port tack,
satchel, and the women wtth having tight, Arno, Romp, Alroont Charter marriage at the bride’s home this In rounding toe lightship she hod
It In their possession. The bag has and others. J. A. Beaman of HaHAlt evening. taken in her jtbtopaail. She set her
been recovered and everything in it has two entries, and E. LeRoi Willis A junior liberal conservative club behy Jlbtopsail soon after she had 
with the exception ot a necklace and two. й fw Fredericton was formed Ifurt eve- been straightened out on her return
locket. There are 2.19, 2.26 and 2.37 classes, nln*- The meeting was held at the trip to the starting point.

Stanley Ebbatt of the N. B. Teie- and all are expected to fill. The purse office of H. F. McLeod, barrister, and The sea grew smoother as she near-
phone Oo. and Miss Jenme Fbilock of is 3600, divided to give 3250, 200 and waa a large and enthusiastic one. ed the MghtaMp, Which she passed at 
this city were united in marriage at $160 to the three classes respectively. Committees were appointed to draft ten minutes and twenty seconds past 
the Methodist church this morning at И||гі|‘ purse ls divided Into four mon- a constitution and by-laws and to two o’clock, having made the run in 
six o’clock, by Rxv. G. M. Campbell. eys, 60, 26, 16 and 10 per cent. Thé 661(61 a suitable place for meetings, lh. 11m. 60s., or at an average ot 12.66

Charles Brown of MaugervHIe was entry fee to ten per cent of purse, with The club ls here to stay and will be- knots an hour. The general average
injured, perhaps fatally,, to a run- five per cent, rebate to non-winners. a strong factor in elections. both ways was 12.93 knots.
away accident this afternoon. He was This meet will be the best of the ------------------------------ In a subsequent test of running and
unloading some ooro in the canning year to the southern part of the pro- BEARDED BJSIIOP, beating to windward the yacht did not
factory yard, to this city, when toe vtece and Is attracting widespread to- H .. , , show quite to well, but
horses attached to his team became terest. It is felt here that with this H th* Pope Rewarded Dom An- Llpton, her owner, was 
frightened and ran away. Brown was splendid track, so central and so easy tonlo Barroso’s Bravery and over the general result,
thrown violently to the ground and of access, Sussex will become once Devotion. Luffing around the lightship, the
when picked up was unconscious. Doc- more a great racing centre, and toe —----- yq-cht made an obeisance over the crest
tore were summoned and found that track one of the most popular to the Dom Antonio Barroso, the newly- of a little sea to the panting tugs that 
he had broken one of Ms wrists and province. "With fine weather, It will consecrated bishop of Oporto, to the had been racing after nqr, and then, 
was badly bruised and shaken up. The havi a great inauguration day on Roman Catholic blshsp in Europe hauling aft her sheets, she swung
injured man is 77 years of age and it Wednesday next. who is allowed to wear a beard. Thte ound on the starboard tack and went
is thought that he may never recover On that day a special train will permission was granted by the Pope threshing away on a close beat to
from the shock. leave St John at 10 o’clock standard, as some reward for the great services windward.

The minister of railways and canals arriving to Sussex at 11.20. The re- rendered by the new bishop while Her windward work did, not impress
arrived this morning from St. John. turn fare from St. John will be 75 ecting as missionary in Africa. observers as being exceptionally good.

SALT SPRINGS, Kings Co., Sept, cents, Rothesay 66 cents. Hampton 40 Dom Antonio Barroso’s life on the Tacking three minutes later, she came 
26.—The communion service in the cents. The accommodation from Мопс- Congo was crowded with adventure, around on the "other tack, and it was 
Kirk on Sunday was largely attended, ton will also bring excursionists, the ' D° more than one occasion he was noted that she Is very quick ln stays, 
The greater number of the congrega- rate from Moncton being one dolllar, lace to face with death; but his zeal eolng from full to ful Mn eighteen sec
tion were communicants. The choir good to return on the 6th. From St. and devotion never flagged, and hie onds. Beating out until the lightship 
rendered excellent music. The ser- Martins the train will leave on. Wed- Ptack and determination brought him lay due north, three and eighteen miles
vice was conducted by Rev. Щт. Doug- nesday on the Mdnday morning sche- safely out of many a perilous situa- distant, toe Shamrock eased off her
lea of Hampton. dule, to connect with; the day express tion. In time the natives grew to ad- sheets, set spinnaker to port tack in

Mrs. George Hornbrock, who has from St. John for Sussex, return fare mire and respect hlm, aàd after top* staysail and started on a run for the 
been visiting her brother, John H. 31-30. There will be special excur- n was all comparatively easy sailing, lightship.
Smith, here, returned to her home in stons that day on the branch lines Among other notable achievements She covered the distance in twemty-
Boston last week. ’ ' from Chlpman, Elgin, Albert, Buc- he founded the mission S. Salvador do *3Ven minutes, the wind dropping to

The ladles of the mission society, touche and Cape Torment toe. There Congo. On his return to Italy he had An eight knot breeze as she neared the
will hold their thanksgiving offering will be one fare excursions from as an audience with the Pope, who spoke 
service In the hall on Friday, Oct. 6th. far as Newcastle and Amherst, also highly of hie good work. Dom Antonio 

B. W. Morgan spent a few days in from P. E. Island, the latter from 3rd Barroso begged one favor—to be al- 
9t. John last week with his mother, to 6th. lowed for the sake of his health to
Mis. D. E. Morgan of Hartiand, who . The Exhibition. cultivate a beard. The Pope readily
was visiting friends ln the city. Apart from the races, there will be granted the permission. Thus- it came

Mis. Robert Hornbrook of Mount a fine show in the exhibition buildings, about that Dom Antonio Barroso Is 
Middleton, who has been visiting her Practically all the space is already tbe only bishop of the Roman Cath- 
daughter, Mrs. John H. Smith, re- tak°n up. The new building is now oUc eburch in Europe who is other 
turned to her home last week. The finished. The major portion of it Is than clean-shaven, 
esteemed lady is eighty-six years of for the display of farm- machinery wwv mu 
age, well and hearty. and the like, but at the farther end, SHB BLUSHED unseen.

Miss Maggie Carson of Hampton Is separated by a grooved and tongued (From the Chicago Poet)
stopping with her sister here for the wall, having a door In the centre, is î?„a5, yoUBW. man who calls on
Vinter and attending the school. a poultry bouse of the most approved Uat nlght " told tbe tertbo^ Г name

Miss Lizzie Titus left today for construction. It is ventilated in the “Hush ! "^exclaimed gtote/Rose. ’
Moncton, where she will visit rela- roof, and in the windows. There is eauMW hn^6 " ’ a*ked the b*4 boy’s
ВегВр^чгД8,Lettle McKeMte’teft18?68 ample 9pace to move about, and “He said something about many a flower 
Bertie ar.d Lettle McKenzie left for around the centre 126 regulation coops be*nB born to" blush unseen,” answered the
Boston on Monday. They will be much can be placed, one tier high. If two . ... . , „

JfUnKnPe°?e-. JL. tiers, there would be 260, and if three, dark,” “iftetod’tbTto^toyi hr*her. №в
BERWICK, Kings Co., Sept. 27—The which could readily be done, there is __ ----- V -

Methodist piûnlc yesterday was a sue- room for 376 coops, ln a bright, airy, OMIff ГАП ft “
cess to every way. The weather was well ventilated room. Ta toi: vllllUlOll
favorable and the attendance good. This new building and poultry house Л А 

The many friends here of the late will be lighted by acetylene gas. The | \J

f
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with a speed of about 
copies an hour.

Among the persons whose 
were given to Mr. AngelL to set

m STARTLING SPEED. five hundred

articles
the celebrated Prof. W. G. GoddZv 
Hto manuscript was very bad, and Mr 
Angell, whom he called his disciple 
was always given it.

As the years went by, Mr. Angell 
began to get a controlling interest in 
the business, and In 1868 he 
sole proprietor of the largest 
most complete establishment of ™ 
kind ln Providence. At the same time 
he retained hto frame in the composing 
room. His general business was very 
large, and at one time he was print
ing eight papers for publishers who 
had no plants of their own. He was 
also for many years the accepted 
printer for the courts. One volume of 
the Court Reports was entirely set up 
by his daughter Florence, now Mrs. 
Dr. Barlow of this city. In 1887 Mr! 
Angell sold out his business, but still 
continues to work a* the case.

On the 12th of July of this year Mr. 
and Mrs. Angell celebrated their gold
en wedding, an event that does not 
happen in the lives of very 
married people. It is certainly the 
wish of all their friends that they may 
live to celebrate their diamond jubilee.

I
Such a Thing. Sir Thomas Uptons’ Cup Challenger 

Makes Thirteen Knots.і
•-

I
lot theOnlookers Astonished at the Performance— 

The Big Yacht Overhauls Her Tug 
and Drops the Press Boat.
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THE SAGAMORjjSp^H

And Why He Failed to See the St. 
John Exhibition.

"Mr. Paul,” said the reporter. The. . _ x "You
are late. The exhibition Is over. What 
kept you?”

“I left Ap-ol-og-neck on that accom
modation train same day that ex’bltion 
opened,” replied the sagamore.

"Oh!” said the reporter. "And you 
have been on the road ever since. Why 
didn’t you walk?”

"I been told that I. C. R. is 
bully now—I thought if I took that 
train I git to Sn. Johns before I start
ed,” explained the sagamore.

“And it took you ten days," said the 
reporter.

“Nine days and a half,” corrected 
Mr. Paul.

“Aad it is forty-odd miles,” said the 
reporter.

“That’s so,” said Mr. Paul.
“Did it make you dizzy?” asked the

reporter.
“It made me
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swear,” replied the erally 
the p<sagamore.

“Did you get hungry?” asked the re
porter.

“Not very much,” said Mr. Paul. “I 
talked some—then I eat my words. 
That keeps me full.”

“You’re a grit,” said the reporter.
“You’re a liar," said Mr. Paul.
"Eat It!” roared the reporter. “Eat 

it thte minute, or I’ll get the gun."
Mr. Paul gulped, and -harmony was 

restored, 
blew.

“What’s that?" asked the reporter.
“That’s that accommodation train 

jist glttin’ in,” said Mr. Paul “I did 
walk in from Rothesay. He’s cornin’ 
now. He's very fast train.”

“Yes,’’ said the reporter, ’It’s a fast 
train. That’s the reason you get no 
dinner. You can’t eat and fast, too— 
can you?”

The sagamore asked for time to 
think it over.
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DANGEROUS WORK ON THE 
I. C. R.

A suburban resident says there will 
be more railway aoetdente if toe Inter
colonial persists to sending out trains 
with the tender ahead of the engine, 
and Without head lights on the tender. 
In the evening a train meeting the 
suburban, which runs out with toe ten
der ahead, cannot see the coming train 
until it is too late. Moreover, the 
driver of the suburban cannot see the 
track ahead of him. The same gen
tlemen pointed out that the Oan«uU<m 
Pacific trains which ran a tender 
ahead of the engine, provided a pilot, 
Which greatly reduced toe danger. 
There is no pilot on toe suburban In
tercolonial train.
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: MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Sept, 

r 26.—Charles L. Bent, until reeer,: у a 
^surveyor in the Aberdeen mill. ;iad 
'his right forefinger badly cut by 
tog ln contact with a cut-off sr -V in 
Donald Ffaser & Son’s new nivt at 
•Tenriscoutx He will remain ...»me 
-until the wound heals.

W. M. Thurrott is exhibiting ag- 
-gricnttural products at Halifax.

Mrs. C. E. Taylor has return'd to 
Moncton. She was accompanied by 
Miss M. Magee to St. John. Mlts Ida 

DeVetoer has returned to her work in 
afewbnryport much Improved ln 
•health. Miss H. Ewing tt home from 
a pleasant visit to her sister in Sus

sex.
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IN SELF-PROTECTION.
retueal of the Boer element ln 

Africa to assimilate with the British has

SHHiFSH'Si
forced, ln self-protection, to faring the dis
affection to an end by crushing out the cause 
01 Jt, namely, the obstinacy of the Trans
vaal Boers.—Daily Picayune. New Orleans.
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DR. J.H. MORRISON,G. W. Foster, one of our létal hen 
Tenders, captured quite a number of 
prizes at the St. John International 
Fair. The exhibition was well' patron
ized by our residents, especially by 
the ladles.

Mrs. Henrietta Harrison has gone to 
visit friends in Woodstock. Canon

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

■
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Sir Thomas 
enthusiastic

He
little
ShowDt i. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE His
spirits, 
aminat 
toe cai 
placed

v ar- THE ILLUSTRATE!) LONDON NEWS, Of 
Sept 26, 1395, says.

”If I were naked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without 
and lie general applicability to the relie 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ‘ ‘

Dr; J. Collie Browne’s GMorodyno
U ТЯЖ ORXAT ereemo FOB

DIARBHCBA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
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CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp toe 
name of the inventor—

<
I SICK..

Pei
Positively ture in 

the exa 
a whole

Littifi РІШ.
They also relieve Distress from Djipepstt, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.

ZSSÜSSSSSB№
Fab to the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
•man PHI. emaH Doaa.

finish.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
anAte!idaUe^^,at ,l *** ’ h 94
СГТ nïvBIS

83. Great Russell St.. U

SIXTY YEARS AT CASE. -

One of New England’s Oldest Printers 
is Now Visiting St. John.

priests
and

'OET gions
hasC.

n-Albert N. Angell of Providence, R.
I., at present visiting at the home of 
his son-to-law, Dr. Chas. W. Barlow,
25 Goburg street, is one of the Oldest, ■ 
If not actually the oldest, printer In I 
New England. Mr. Angell, who Is of щ 
English descent, was bom at Olney- 
ville on Dec. 21, 1822. He received his i- 
early education at that place, and In І 
1839, when seventeen years of age, he j 
was Inducted Into the mysteries of ■ 
printing In the office of Knowles & 
Voee, the publishers of the Providence 
Journal. Mr. Angell’a reminiscences

take place ln the business slnee he

'■ cylinder press, run by
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ЕСжгННгЕїгЗ:: SHAMROCK docked.
sine devoted to the Nippon Shugl one day; then while the house was ———-
(Forward Japan) movement. Accor- | ;apt In slumber would return to the TL , . . _
ding to the writer. Japan Is destined : lumberyard and load \ip the shingles ІПЄ ІГІЗП CUD СіЩІІЄІШЄГ
next century to be the leader of the j and take them home, to return next “ ®
nations. Western civilization is ef- j day and trade them over again for an- Biff Powerful ПгйВ
fete; the white races are played out; j other supply. Thus matters went on ni: 6 1 U u,al1'
eigne of decay are visible on every . till the estate became lnsovent. 
hand. Japan, on the other hand, to | A- massive Iron cylinder brought
ycung, strong, and enlightened; she t from -the West Indies for use In crush-
Is not fettered by the superstitions of tng sugar cane stands in the old gar- 
a worn-out Christianity; it to hers to I den yet. A century of wind and wee- 
step Into the van of progress, and j ther has wrought no Injury to this 
show Great Britain, France and Ger- j cumbrous relic that a thoughtful hand 
many the way. 'і:'"-'. У ! keeps filled with earth from which

The gentleman who wrote this pro- { delicate tflossoms peer out and shed 
bably slept on a mat, dressed In a their fragrance to the air. When the 
bowler-hat, a kimono, and a pair of ; governor and his household returned 
European shoes, and spent his occa- i to Nevis, the house was left In charge 
slonal spare sixpences on a night's of a favorite slave, whose daughter, 
dissipation at a geisha house. His Mrs. Wilkinson, now lives In Port 
Ideas of progress would be founded on Greville. Subsequently the grand old

mansion fell -beneath, the sheriff's 
I hammer and the Hartshorns of Halifax 
I fax purchased it, and later it came 
1 Into possession of John and Joseph 

Blderkirf. The latter, who received his 
appointment from Ool. Uaurle, occu
pied the house until Ms death In 1868, 
since which time his widow, now Mrs.
De Wolfe, has occupied It. The late 
Colonel Elderkin’s sword stands In the 
old parlor. William Maynard visited 
the house a few years ago, going over 
the well remembered scenes of his 
childhood with renewed interest. JSgpe- 
cially was he interested in the «ride 
mouthed FTanklin wood stove, with Its 
well-remembered cracked hearth, where 
they roasted nuts and baked apples, 
and where to the steady glare of the 
pine knots they hearkened with beat
ing hearts to the weird tales of the 
ghosts and witches repeated in the 
quaint style of long ago.

There survives Of the Maynard fur
niture a linen dosit of West India 
pine, good for many another century.
Gome is the Splendor and the luxury 
of the Maynard establishment, 
traces remain of the governor's great
ness and authority. His bones mould
er in the soil of the island that gave 
him birth, and mingle with the bodies 
of -the slaves who on -earth dreaded his 
wrath, but -who are his "equals now 
that they have crossed the line that 
knows no distinction of race or color.

MARGARET HUNTER.
Fouthampton, N. S., Aug., 1899.
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DEATH OF WM: JOHNSON.
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чяReception to Rev. Alex. Sanson of 

Trinity Church, Toronto, on His 
Return From Abroad.

TORONTO, Sept. 22.—The pretty 
little school house adjoining Trinity 
church, East King 
aglow last night with 
and other decorations, on the occasion 
of the welcome home tendered to Rev. 
Alexander Season by hte large congre
gation. About MO members and their 
friends turned out to compliment the 
venerable rector on his safe journey 
over the ocean, and to wish him long 
years to labor among hie flock.

The platform. was enshrouded with 
Union Jacks and encircled with 
flowers.

Rev. T. R. O'Meara, curate of Trin
ity church, occupied the chair, while 
on his right sat Rev. Mr. Sanson. 
Others on the platform were; Rev. Dr. 
Sheraton, principal of Wycliffe Col
lege; Rev. B. Bryant of Parkdale, 
Rev. C. W. McKim, and George Stagg 
and C. P. Cooper, church wardens.

Speeches were made by these gen
tlemen expressing gratitude on the re
turn home of the beloved rector, and 
hoping that he may have many years 
of happiness.

Rev. Mr. Sanson, although in his 
81st year, to still very active. He pos
sesses a strong voice, and takes part 
in all the services at Trinity church. 
For the past 40 years he has labored 
to the same parish, and Is now the _ 
oldest English Church minister in 
Caflada. During the last 60 years he ", 
has crossed the ocean 20 times to visit 
hte birthplace at Edinburgh, Scotland.

He returned on Tuesday last from 
hte three months' trip to Europe, 
which he greatly enjoyed. During his 
visit he toured through England, Ire
land and Scotland. While in Scotland 
he was Invited to attend a review of 
troops at Osborne, before Her Majesty.
He was admitted to the enclosure 
where the Queen's carriage was sta
tioned, and had the pleasure of seeing 
Her Majesty. He says she looked the 
picture of health. Rev. Mr. Sanson 
spent most of hte time in London and 
the Isle of Wight.

In specking of ritualism In England, 
the venerable rector says it is on thé 
decline among the British. There are, 
he says, only 300 churches to England 
that burn incense.

Wm. Johnson, who bed в stroke 
paralysis a few weeks ago, died at the 
residence of Mrs. Samuel MoColgaa, 
Summerville, on Thursday evening" 
-last. Mr. Johnson was well known in 
9t. John and up till a eh art time sg»- 
did a restaurant butinées on Union 
street. He was 68 years old and leave» 
two sons and a sister, Mrs. F. S.

There

Her Material Progress Great in 
Recent Years. a

яstreet, 
flowers and flags

was all
But the Marti Attributes of the People Be- 

« main Praetieally as They Were7£2|
m

Experts Disappointed in the ,Hull 
they Expected Something New.

as Holmes of Cambridge, Mass, 
are йсу.еп other і sisters, who retide 
New Brunswick, also four brorthem- 
and a mother ю mourn thetr ead loan. 
The funeral took place on Thursday 
afternoon from the above place and? 
proceeded to the church a£ Bsysw&t- 
er. The service was conducted by Rev, 
J. H. E. Rickard of Yarmouth, Maine. 
Ttoe bereaved family have the

(Токіо Oor. London Mail.)
“The land o# gentle manners and 

fantastic arte. The Japanese have 
the nature rather of birds and but
terflies than of ordinary human 
beings. They will not and cannot take 
lige seriously.'’

That is an epitome of Sir Edwin 
Arnold’s view of these Japanese.

It Is really time that this Japanese 
myth was Anally disposed of, for much 
elegant nonsense to written of a peo
ple whose outlook on life to as hope
lessly material as that of the Chinese.

The treatment of women and the 
relations of the sexes are usually re
garded as considerable factors In ar
riving at a judgment of the civilisation 
of a nation. Judged by the test, how 
do the Japanese stand? How do the 
male “birds • and butterflies" conduct 
themselves towards the females of 
their species? I will endeavor, as far 
as the limits of this letter will per
mit, to answer that question.

The Japanese, though a certain por
tion of them wear ill-fitting English 
clothes, and a still smaller percentage 
are turned out as neatly as Bond 
street Itself could make them, are still

ma of the 
wide- 
been

і
Yachtsmen Waited far Hours to Get a Glimpse 

Sef *e Underbodjf and Keel—Has a Brit- 

tama Body and a Defender Fin and Lend
c

7Щ
sym

pathy of the whole community in their:- 
hour of sorrow. :NEW YORK, Sept. 17.— The Irish 

-cup challenger, the Shamrock, was to
day safely dry docked at Erie Basin.
Twenty minutes after she was warp
ed Into position over the twelve 
blocks at the bottom of the dock, her 
keel was resting securely in place.
The huge pumps that empty the docks 
were started at 12.20, but It was not 
until 3.60 that the deep keel of the 
craft was finally exposed to view.
Tjwre was no attempt to hide the 
Щ?в of the yacht. The yard was 
<>ИП to toe public, and hundreds of 
yachtsmen stood for hours while toe 
water was being pumped out, that 
they might get a look at the under 
body and keel of 
Everyone had a fine look at the craft 

Early this morning her crew was 
put to work scraping off the gieen 
paint that covered her topsides, ex
posing toe true metal underneath.
Jubt what metal "
strokes of plates are composed of is 
a secret, but it looks very much like 

N À composition of aluminum and nickel, 
very light and at the same time very 
strong. It is quite probable that toe 
Shamrock wlU not have her 
body re-painted for fear It may retard 
her speed.

At 10 <>’clock the dock -master said 
he was ready to fill the docks and ten 
minutes later the eight big vaives in 
the gate were opened. It took a little 
over an hour for the water to reach a 
sufficient depth over the blocks at 
toe bottom of toe drydock to float toe 
Shamrock, but when this 
plished, the cutter vas hauled up 
alongside the tender Plymouth.

- -At 12.30, Mr. Fife ordered the pumps 
started and eighteen minutes later the 
Shamrock’s keel rested on the blocks 
and her underbody began to show as 
toe water receded. At the time her 
keel touched, there was about 21 feet 
of water from the blocks to the sur
face, which makes her draught about 
the same figures, or an inch or two 
less. ' " " -

Repeated As the water receded, the body of 
the Shamrock came In view- and It 
was seen that she was a big, powerful 
craft, with her greatest h»am about 
where the masthead fasten to the 
deck. The underbodv, which is of 
bronze, was covered with a sort of 
slime, which came off readily. ,

When the hull and keel were fully 
struggle or Without a cry. When exposed, there were expressions of die- 
found, the body, with the exception of appointment heard on all sides. The

experts expected to see something new 
And a radical depârture from 
type of English cutter. . Th 
cutter can be described as a- vessel 
with a Brittania body and a, Defender 
fln. and lead, including the 
rocker keel, but with greater draught 
than either.

to comparison with toe cup defender 
Columbia, toe Shamrock Is fuller bod
ied, especially amidships, with about a 
foot more beam and with a draught 
about ten inches greater. Her over
hangs are shorter, so that toe Unes of 
her hull are not so well carried out as 
in toe Columbia, and, being short. In
crease the look of bulkiness. Her lend1 
keel to rounded up like that of toe *95 
champion, but a little more a* the 
bow than the latter. Her lead keel to 
about as thick as the Columbia's, but 
not nearly so deep. The lead on the 
keel weighs about 16 tons leas than toe 
Columbia's, or about 80 tons, but as it 
to about five feet longer than toe lat
ter», or about 33 feet, a"hd not nearly 
so deep, It puts toe ballast lower and 
therefore gives the Shamrock fully as 
much, if not g—eater, stability.

The Shamrock carries more sail 
than the Columbia, as her mast is 
stepped about two feet further aft, giv
ing her more head sail, while the main
sail is also larger than the cup Defen
ders. The Shamrock’s amidships sec
tions are continuous curves from toe 
deck line to the turn of the garboard.
Her bilge hardens greatly at the quar
ter, just opposite to the Columbia’s, 
and gives one the Impression that 4t 
will retard her progress in sailing.

When toe lead keel was exposed It 
was found to be unlike toe Columbia 
In that it to unprotected by bronze. It 
te painted with some sort of red 
Position to protect it from toe action 
of the salt water.

W. Butler Duncan, jr., of the Defen
der, accompanied by Herbert C. Leeds 
and Woodbury Kane were among those 
who saw toe Shamrock. Captain 
Woodbury Kane, who sailed with C.
Oliver Iselin, on toe Columbia in all of the value of patents, 
tte races, In an advisory capacity, President Charles J. Glidden, of toe 

after taking a good look at the Erie System of Telephone Companies, 
,,^rock" has offered ,to pay $1,000,000 for a tele-
She resembles toe Defender In phone repeater which would be as ef- 

general appearance, but her lines aft fident in telephoning as a telegraph 
are not as fine as toe Columbia’s. She repeater to In telegraphing. A tele- 
scems to be a good looking boat, but I pbene repeater to a machine lor 
th^knot as fast as toe Columbia.’’ renting sound. From toe earliest days 

Yv ilnam Butler Duncan, jr., the De- of toe telephone, Inventors 
fender's managing owner, was not in- sought to make such repeaters, but up 
dined to make any comment on toe to the present time, this Invention has 
yariht, but this he did say : rot been made.

“She looks very much like toe De- As an additional incentive to Inven-
fender. I am not worried at all about tore proposing to compete for this
the result of toe races.’’ prize, Marion & Marion, of Montreal,
wîL , C- Barron of the New York offer to refund all moneys paid them
Yacht Club, and one of toe best of by any inventor applying through
our пасійг yachtsmen, said: them and winning this prize, and to

I am, rather disappointed in the patent the invention In all desired for- 
Shamrock’s underbody. I don’t see eign countries free of charge, 
that she is any radical departure from 
the modem fln keel boat.. Her lines 
ere harder, much harder than I ex
pected. They certainly have got toe 
lead down at toe lowest possible 
Joint.’’

the up-to-date Beans are very firm at the recent 
advance. They have gone up from SB- 
to 3(1 cents a bushel during the past, 
three weeks.

SHODDINESS OF THE GINZA
at Токіо, and he probably never ad
dressed a foreigner of higher standing 
than a Yokohama shipping clerk.

The Chauvinist Press encourages 
rudeness towards foreigners as an as
sertion of Japanese superiority, and J 
thus neutralises, to a large extent, 
the exhortations made from time to 
time officially, with a view to check
ing toe Insolence of toe coolie class. 
The most unscrupulous assertions are 
made to Justify attacks on foreign 
males and Insults to European women. 
In any other country such abominable 
statements as are made against for
eigners would entail exemplary pun
ishment for the editors and the wri
ters of the libels But here, owing to 
the Institution of a “prison editor,” 
whose duties are to go to Jail when
ever the paper gets into trouble, the 
real affenders escape scatheless.

Another lnrtance of the manner in 
which a large section of the native 
prese fosters the anti-foreign feeling 
was furnished just on the eve of toe 
operation of the revised treaties An 
imperial rescript and Instructions 
frem the prime minister and minister 
of education were Issued, calling on all 
subjects to be courteous and respect
ful In their dealings with foreigners. 
The document emanating from the 
minister of education especially Im
pressed on teachers In schools toe de
sirability of teaching politeness to 
students, who have been among the 
most prominent offenders.

This harmless document was at once 
the subject of vehement attack from 
the “Nippon” (“Japan”), which com
plained that It was calculated to sap
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the challenger.
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№true Orientals, 
last thirty 
reaching, J 
effected. A

rears have been mqst 
nd vast changes have 
ut It has been almos p 3Lthese two upper
A MATERIAL REVOLU

TION. '
TheJhoral attributes of the people re- 

practically as they were.
Mare particularly has the attitude 

of the Japanese male towards his 
womanhlnk remained unaffected. Man 
is here altogether the • superior sex. 
The husband walks down the street 
two paces In advance of hte wife, who 
trots contentedly at his heels. He 
steps into his carriage first and she 
scrambles in afterwards. She is lit
erally of no importance except from 
the point of view of children. And if 
she has no family, a rival to soon 
openly Introduced Into the same house. 
This deserves emphasis, If only to 
warn English girls і gainst the incred
ible folly of marrying a Japanese, as 
some persist in doing. Such a union 
1s, In ninety-nine cases out of the 
hundred, foredoomed to hideous mis
ery.

The Japanese, who may be all 
smiles, shirt-front and elegance in a 
London drawing-room, or even at a 
public function in Токіо, becomes an 
Oriental the moment he, crosses the 
threshold of his own house.

I have had under my notice, quite 
recently, a melancholy Instance of 
this. A woman came to Japan five 
years ago a happy bride, young, 
bright and gay. She stole away the 
other day as a steerage passenger to 
San Francisco, a prematurely old 
woman of elght-and-twenty. lean, 
grey and hopeless. Her servitude had 

BROKEN HER. HEART.
Conjugal Infidelity on the . part of the 

wife to a serious matter; on the hus
band’s side it is not even a pecca
dillo. Nor is this by any means the 
most remarkable example of toe ab
solute Indifference of the Japanese 
in questions of morality. Crimes In 
other countries are dismissed with 
jocular remarks here. The govern
ment protects, patronises, .and almost 
encouragles immorality, as does that 
of no other civilised -country. It even 
draws part to Its revenue fro mtaxes 
levied on this shameful traffic. Silence 
to inevitable oei this .terribly gloomy 
phase ef Japanese life.

The physical effect of the general 
laxity of moral fibre strikes an obser
vant foreigner at once. The coolie 
class, who live hard and simple, are 
sturdy, strong fellow*, a ttrifle under
sized, but healthy and robust. The 
middle and upper classes, who are gen
erally sedentary and vicious, are phy
sically'beneath contempt, if we except 
the naval and a proportion of the mili
tary men, many of wham .are fine fel
lows.

The government tries to encourage 
athleticism in the schools, .recognizing, 
as it does, that the physique of the 
nation Is not what it should be; but it 
The Japanese student is 
is a case of forcing an unwilling horse, 
NOT LIKE-THE ENGLISH SCHOOL

BOY.
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will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and deaulinese 
after his tub with the “ Albert " <

Baby’s Own 
Soap.SAB DROWNING ACCIDENT.

WONDERFUL EARTHQUAKE.

Sea Captain Tells of Disappearance of
the Earth and the Springing Up 

of New Islande and Peninsulas.

JUNEAU, Alaska, Sept. 14, via Se
attle, Sept. 26.—The Alaska Commer
cial Company’s steamer Dora, Captain 
Johannsen, arrived from the westward 

■ last night with news of an extensive 
and terrible earthquake, extending 
from Bituya Bay, one hundred and- 
fifty miles below Yakutat, five hun
dred miles northwest mto the Cook 
Inlet country.

After a short period of darkness the 
earth literally sank down into toe see 
and new islands and peninsulas rose 
vp Mountains were shaken down and 
their tops slid Into the ocean, 
whole was accomplished by several 
tidal waves, one of them fifteen feet 
high. The shocks occurred every day 
for a week from toe 3rd Inst, to the 
10th, and were felt at Juneau. The,: 
most severe shocks were felt at Yaku
tat and Kayak.

Around the point of ocean cape, at 
the entrance to Yakutat Bey, Is an 
Island named Kanak. This Island sank 
twenty feet Into the sea. At high tide 
only the tope of the trees are visible. 
Huge fissures opened In the earth of 
the mainland, and steam to said to 
have poured forth. Captain Johannsen 
says that hi two minutes the ocean 
rose twenty feet" above high tide mark 
end almost as quickly subsided.
• The natives took to the high ground 
irt terror, and fell on their knees, be
seeching the Gfeat Father to save 
them and their villages.

HOW ROBBIE SPOILT THE 
ANSWER.

was accom- This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint hut ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Two-Year-Old Son of R. D. Richard
son Drowned in a Barrel 

of Water.
A peculiarly sad accident occurred 

toe “manliness” of toe younger gen- ; at Gespereaux, Queens county, yeeter- 
eratlon. The manliness is pretty well ! day afternoon. Robert Douglas Rich- 
sapped already.

"

i
S

1\ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.: ardson, a two-year-old boy, the only 
I son «tf R. D. Richardson, and a gr&nd- 
; son of "Senator King of Chlpman, fell 

Into a barrel of water and was "drown
ed. The child had only been out of Its 
mother's sight a few minutes when its 
absence was discovered, 
calls for him were not answered, and 
a search was made, with the above 

One of the most Interesting among re®rtt. 
the many old houses in central Cum- • The barrel of water was placed at 
berland which the writer has had the | 016 door. The child had evidently 
pleasure of visiting In her capacity as I climbed the steps leading to the door, 
a searcher for facts In local history, і and leaning over, had fallen Into the 
to the old Maynard house In Port Ore- water, and Was drowned without a 
ville. It was just by accident that I 
stumbled across this ancient home
stead, during my prowlings among the feet, which "hung over the edge of 
archives, having called there to inter- the barrel, was entirely submerged, 
view toe owner in regard to the gene- ?НІг. already left the little body,
alcgy of the fàmilles Ufidl whom she ’ T11® parents are almost heartbroken 
to connected, and this call In toe early cver the ead affair, which is partlcu- 
n omlng of a hot midsummer day was 1аг1У ead when It is remembered that 
cne of the pleasantest rests of a busy ОІ^У four months ago Mr. and Mrs. 
summer. Richardson lost another member of

The splendid old house to full of his- their family, 
torlc Interest, and the kind ladies so bittle "Rtibert was a general favorite, 
pleasantly domiciled there, Mrs. De- cnd many will sympathize with the 
Wolfe and her sister,' Miss Page, told bereaved parents in their .oss. 
me the stories that its walls have 
heard, and showed me Its quaint old 
rooms, with all their remaining relics 
of ye olden time that have survived 
the modernizing of more, recent years.
We ascended the oaken staircase, and 
only because “toe day was yet young”
I was able to resist the temptation to 
rest in the cool bed chambers, whose 
qr.aint mahogany furniture and cozy 
couches invited repose. The stiff brass 
hooks in toe hail,, toe strong iron 
belts that, protected their property 
from -thieves, and toe arched portieres 
which -screened the wine closets " give 
an insight into life In the days of the 
old governor. Down in the cellar we 
went, over the self-same steps trodden 
so long ago by the slaves who had 
their quarters In that portion of the 
old building, and there saw toe niches 
in toe walls where their bunks were 
built. There, too, In the huge chim
ney, Whose upper portion has been 
removed, was toe brick oven where 
the colored cook baked the family 
loves. In the pretty dining room, once 
the Maynard kitchen, with its dainty 
equipments, modern, yet of a charac
ter to harmonize with the quiet ele
gance of the mansion Itself, a pause 
was made "for the enjoyment of a, de
licious dish of strawberries and
cream, thoughtfully served by the
kind hostess. Unfortunately, It was 
not until later that we came upon an 
elegant blue china saucer, heavily
gilded, to8* once belonged to the
Maynard family. The berries would 
have tasted even richer served in that 
dteh. '

The story told of toe house runs in 
this wise. During toe period of hte of
ficial career as occupant of toe chair 
of state In toe island of Nevis of the 
West Indian group, Governor Maynard 
conceived the bold project of estab
lishing a sugar manufactory in Nova 
Scotia. T\> this end he located In Port 
Greville on the prettiest spot on the 
shore, tile view taking in Gape Spttt’e 
ragged rocks, Glooecap’s inverted 
Kettle, with panorama of sea and sky 
to complete the picture. Hte Impulsive 
nature stood in the way of his suc
cess. He planted a fine orchard, which 
grew rapidly, and one day rtepped out 
before breakfast in Ms slippered feet 
to see how toe trees were progressing.
The dew yet lingered on the taH grass 
and Ms feet got damp, which annoyed 
him; so he ordered the slaves to turn 
the cattle in the orchard to eat off toe 
grass. Needless to say they ate toe 
orchard too. If a horse did not suit 
him, he promptly drew hte revolver 
and shot him In his tracks. It cannot 
be denied that this showed more prin
ciple than io palm Mm off on some 
other fellow, as to the usual custom, 
even it it added nothing to Me material 
prosperity.

Well, the sugar scheme was not 
found feasible, sod the шШ was con
verted into a saw mlU, where lumber 
was manufactured and shipped home

-

MONTREAL.
THE MAYNARD HOUSE.

Historical iSketch of Port GrevUle’s 
Famous Pioneer.

. :

M6 Ш1Ш
(Parrsboro Leader.)
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Children Cry Her They are extra heavily plated with 
pure silver. Burnished and finished 
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
The largest meeting of the local as

sembly of toe Brotherhood of St. An
drew ever held in this City met on 
Tuesday .In toe Church of iBngland In
stitute. The object of .the meeting 
was to receive the" convention trea
surer» (H. B. Schofield’s) report, and 
to listen to addressee from '.both, clergy 
and laity, setting forth their impres
sions of the -ecenit dominion conven
tion, which was held in this city last 
month. The treasurer, much to the 
satisfaction .of all present, .brought out 
bis account on the right side. The 
impressions given by those who npoke 
were very helpful, and "by the earnest
ness of the -speakers -showed that the 
convention toad made a deep impres
sion upon them.

The chairman them called upon the 
following Brotherhood men to speak;
F. A. Ktonear, H. J. Smith, Stanley 
Olive, Bert Coupe, H. B. Schofield, W. 
A. Harding, Joseph H. Mosher, W. H. 
Smith, Mr. Mahar, J. M. McGee, ti. 
C. Tilley, fi. L. Goibell. Addresses 
were also made by toe following cler
gymen: Rev. W. EL Sami son, Rev. A.
G. H. Dicker, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. J. A. Rich
ardson. Each chapter was presented 
with a large photo, ot toe recent 
vention, taken In front of Trinity 
church.

Made in their own- factory fn 
Montreal, and sold direct From 
manufacturer to consumer.

Write for illustrations.(London Spare Moments.)
At a sohoel examination in toe north 

of Scotland toe following questions 
were asked by the Inspector:

Inspector—Now, boys, how many of 
you are:there in this class?

Bove—Ten, sir.
Inspector—Quite right. NOw tell me 

how many hands and feet are there 
among you. : n ' r» : -

Boys—Forty, sir, was the reply.
Inspect «"—Quite right.
After a momentary pause one of the 

boys held hie hand up.
Inspector—What is it, my boy?
Boy—Please, sir, there’s only thirty- 

nine, as Robbie Thomson has only got 
one foot.

A MlLtlON FOR A PATENT.
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нам*He plays games, perfunctorily, with eue 
little relish as Smitii minor -would 
Show In tackling a quadratic equation. 
His health is not robust, and hte 
spirits are low. The conscription ex
aminations show that. 20 per cent of 
toe candidates only are fit to be 
placed in toe third class, and only 12 
per cent ih the second. The rest are 
unfit tor service.

The young men in toe colleges are 
not so heavy as they were a few years 
ago; -their grip and lung capacity are 
less; 64 per cent are short-sighted, and 
only .31 per cent enjoy robust health. 
The women are in even worse pligte; 
it was stated toe other day by a 
speaker In toe Diet toot Ul-toealth to 
the normal state of toe Japanese 
school-girl. The direct physical con
sequences of vice are alarmingly wide
spread among both sexes.

Perhaps the most discouraging fea
ture 4n the highest situation Is that 
toe example set by the highest to not 
a wholesome one. The members of toe 
aristocracy, the statesmen, and the 
priests are among the worst offenders; 
and Whatever restraint the old reli
gions exercised—and it was but small— 
hfe ceased to be operative. Neither 
Buddhism nor Shinto has any consid
erable influence on the educated and 
to Christianity the Japanese have 
never token kindly. ■■■■I

And the educators have much to 
answer for. The Japanese are a read
ing people—Токіо today has almost 
as many dallies as oLndon—and a 
large proportion of the coolie class 
know enough of letters to enjoy toe 
less erudite prints which appeal to the 
ower orders.

Yet what to the gospel too often 
preached to the papers—the superior
ity of the God-descended Japanese 
over men of common clay, and the as
sertion, in season and Out of season, 
of that superiority.

Bom» ol tile articles of this school
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There1 are many people so sceptical 

as to the value of patents that they 
are ready to condemn any who applies | 
for a patent as guilty of an act of 
folly. The following offer, made by 
one of-the most prominent and 
sponsible business man in the United 
States, should tend to cause toe seep- 
tics to seriously consider the subject IN

eom-
..

S ЗІ
:re-

Icon-

>1IN EQUITY
Between

Manhattan Medicine Oompany, Plain
tiff, and

The Canadian Drug Company, Defen
dant.

Better Than
T^ll- Is the Evidence ef 
* dlK People Who Have 

Been Benefited By the Ose ef

Dr. Chase’s

Before Hie Honor Mr. Justice Bar
ker, Judge in Equity, the 27th day oT 
September, A. D. 1899.
To the Canadian Drug Oompany (Lim

ited), toe above named defendant,, 
its workmen, servante and agents:— 
You and eaph of you are hereby- 

strictly enjoined and commanded,, 
der toe penalty of four thousand dol- 
lam, to be levied on your lands, goods 
and chat els, and also of Imprisonment, 
to deatot henceforth, altogether and:; 
absolutely, from manufacturing аж 
medkfine under the name "f Atwood’s 
Vegetable Physical Jaundice Bittern.-, 
or any imitation thereof, and from» 
selling or disposing of the same, or • 
using the Trade-mark of toe Plaintiff; . 
or any colorable imitation thereof, or 
making, using Or selling any medicine 
under the name of Atwood’s Vegetable- 
Physical Jaundice Bitters until order 
shall be made to the contrary.

Dated this 27th day eC" September.

(Sgd),

re-

have
sag

Kidney- Liver Pills. ■
un-

і If the readers of this paper could 
only Investigate toe evidence which 
comes to these offices in toe form of 
letters of gratitude, they could net 
but have toe utmost confidence In the 
great curative powers of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Here to a plain, modest statement 
from Mr. Thos. T. Blair, St. Marys, 
York Co., N. B„ who had been a great 
sufferer from kndney disorders: “I 
have derived à great deal of benefit 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and can with all confidence 
recommend them to persons suffering 
as I have from kidney disease.”

Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Urer Pills act 
naturally on toe kidneys, liver end 
bowels. On# pill a dose, K cts. a box. 
At all dealers or EDMAHHON, BATES 
* CD., Toronto.

M.

"NO CREDIT TO LAURIER."
(Htetlagfion Gleaner, Liberal.) 
ieed and final statement of the re- 
UC expenditure of the dominion for

A rev
venue an ____ _
tef ySBr .teat ended on the 30th June ap
pears in last official Gazette. It gives tne total exp, Ц
of 64 mi 
revende 
than 1898.

M
. „ ______li." It gives tnelenditure ne 160.891,000, an increaa» 

liions over the previous year. The 
was 946,796,000, or 6(4 millions more 

. Despite the extraordinary rise

ЕдаГімвВ
ducting the assets, most of them of doubt-

largest revenue on record. Is no credit to 
Laurier and his fellow ministers.

She (archly)—“Whom ehouid you call the 
prettiest girl In this room?* He (looking 
about him)—“H’m. Well, to tell the truth, 
there isn’t e pretty girl In the place."

“I’ve come to tell you, sir, that the pho
tographs you took of us the other day are 
notrt all satisfactory. ’Why, my husbandg|g»iSr^eSbSgB

*№жвАт--- mm
ж

-
ШШ

і>;&|У■. І
SsS:

about five -hundred

bons whose articles 
Angell to set up was 
rof. W. G. Goddard, 
hs very bad, and Mr 

called hte disclplei

rent by, Mr. Angell 
In trolling Interest in 
I in 1868 he was the 
bf the largest "and 
btablishment of its 
b. At the same time 
une to the composing 
U business was very 
I time he was prlnt- 
for publishers who 
their own. He was 

lyears the accepted 
prts. One volume ot 
I was entirely set up 
[Florence, now Mrs. 
lis city. In 1887 Mr. 
lis business, but still 
I at the case, 
luly of this year Mr. 
lelebrated their gold- 
jvent that does not 
Ives of very many 

It is certainly the 
friends that they may 
Ihelr diamond jubilee.
Elgamore

oiled to See the St. 
exhibition.

the reporter. “You 
Hbition Is over. What

neck on that accom- 
be day that ex’bition 
|he sagamore, 
[reporter. “And you 
road ever since. Why

U I. C. R. Is run so 
bght If I took that 
Bohns before I start- 
t sagamore, 
b ten days,” said the

I a half,” corrected

[•odd miles," said the

І Mr. Paul, 
in dizzy?" asked the

ear," replied the

igry?” asked the re-

said Mr. Paul. “I 
а I eat my words.

said the reporter, 
laid Mr. Paul.

the reporter. “Eat 
I’ll get toe gun.”

and harmony was 
len a train whistle

isked the reporter, 
commodation train 
Id Mr. Paul. “I did 
;hesay. He’s earnin’ 
tst train.”
reporter, ’it’s a fast 
і reason you get no 
eat and fast, too-

asked for time to

WORK ON THE
!. R.

lent says there will 
Cidents if toe Inter- 
sending out trains 

lead of the engine, 
Ights on the tender, 
train meeting toe 

ns out with toe ten
se the conning train 
-• Moreover, the 
ban cannot eee toe 
n. The same gen- 
tha/t toe Canadian 
ch ran a tender 
e, provided a pilot, 
luoed the danger, 
і toe suburban In-

iOTECTION.
Boer element in South 
with the British has

that Great Britain і» 
ion, to bring 
crushing out

Hw dlS- 
the cause

:inacy of the Trans- 
yune. New Orleans.
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HIS PRACTICE.

і Throat Only.
N STREET.

; BROWNES

DDYNE
N

LONDON NEWS, Ol 
895, says.
lich single medicine 1 

abroad with me, as 
lerally useful, to the 
hers, I should say 
-er travel without 
hility to the relief 
ale ailments forms ita

&

b’s Chlorodyne
FOB

KRY, CHOLERA.
amine Chlorodyna 
я well known rem- 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 
LARRHOEA, etc., 
rament Stamp tht
tor—
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at is. IXd.. 2s, 9І 

factures
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.. London. W. C. H
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low yon are swindled.” 
ice In the intricate patent 
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Building, Montreal, and 
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUS, ST. JOHN, N. В
from God, when they came from yoor Here Is iky hand In pledge of 
own folly! potent deliverance.”

What right bas any man or woman tibould that map worry? Not much, 
to deface the temple of the Holy What lion wlU dare to put his paw on 
Ghc-st? What is the ear? It is the that Daniel? Is there not rest in this? 
whispering gallery of the soul: What Is there not an eternal vacation In 
Is the eye? It is the observatory this? “Oh,” you say, “here Is a man 
God constructed, Its telescope sweep- who asked God for a blessing in a 
ing the heavens. What is the hand? certain enterprise, and he lost $5,000 
An Instrument su wonderful that, when Ід it. Ex 
the Bari of Bridgewater bequeathed in I will.
hi» will «40,000 for treatises to be writ- wheel te going north, and the other 
ten on the wisdom, power and goodness wheel is going south, and one wheel 
of God, Єйг Charles 'Bell, the great plays laterally, and the other plays 
Ex gltsh anatomist and surgeon, found v vertically. I go the manufacturer and 
his greatest Illustration In the con- I say: “O manufacturer, your machin
ât ruction of the human hand, devoting cry to a contradiction! Why -do you 
his whole book to that subject. So not make all the wheels go one way?” 
wonderful are these bodies that God “WeB,” he says, “I made them to go 
names Hie own attributes after dit- In opposite directions on purpose, and 
feront parts of them. His omiriadence they produce the right result. You go 
—It Is God's eye; his omnipresence—It down stairs and examine the carpets 
is God's ear; His omnipotence—it la we are turning out to tide eetabiish- 
God'e arm; the upholstery of the mid- ment, and you will see.” I go down 
night heavens—It is the work of God's on the other floor and I see the car- 
flngers; Hie life-giving power—it is pets, and I am obliged to confess 
the breath of the Almighty; His do- triât, though the wheels in that fac- 
minlon—“the government shall be up- tory go In opposite directions, they 
on His shoulder." turn out a beautiful result, and while

A body so divinely honored and so I am standing there looking at trie ex- 
divinely constructed, let us be care- qulstte fabric an old Scripture passage 
fuJ not to abuse tt. When it becomes comes into my mind. "All things work 
a Christian duty to take care of our together for good to them who love 
health, is not the whole tendency to- God,” Is there not a tonic tn that? 

out w«Td longevity? И I toss my watch Is there not longevity in that?:
the «bout recklessly and drop it on the Suppose a man 4s all the thn

sssasKKi ==m.___________
are careful with your watch an® never a dozen printing establishments attack 

1 which «buse It and wind it up Just at the Mm, and he to to a great state of 
same hour every night and put It in excitement and worry and fume and 
a place where It will not suffer from cannot sleep, but religion comes to him 
the violent changes of atmosphere, and says; “Man, Grid to on your side, 
which watch will last the longer? Com- He will take care of your reputation, 
mon sense answers. Now, the human Щ ®od be for ypu who dan be against 
body to God’s watch, you see the face you?” How much should that 
of the watch, but the beating of the worry about hte reputation? Not 
heart to the ticking of the watch. Be nrueh. If that broker who some years 
careful and do not let it run down. ngo hv'Wail street, after he had lost 

д рпттгмп mi- Tnwpvvwv money, sat down and Wrote a farewell
A FRIEND OF LONGEVITY. letter *C~ hte wife before he blew hte

Again, I remark that practical re- brains out—if, Instead of taking out 
ligion Is a friend Of longevity in the of his pocket a pistol, he had taken out
fact that it is a Protest against dis- a well read New Testament there ELGIN, Albert Co., Sept. 23.—'The 
stations, which injure and destroy would 'have been one less suicide. Albert CO. Teachers’ Institute met in
the health. Both men and women live O nervous and feverish people of the the superior school building on Thurs-
a short life- Their sine kill them. I world, tty thte elmfgfcty sedative 1 You day moyning .at 9.30, Amasa Ryder, 
lroow hundreds of good old men, but will HVç 26 years longer under its. president of the Institute In the chair, 

that religion Joined the ^d° a, dozen bad old «dpWbtog power. H ie not ohforaLthat The following teachers enrolled as
ced science in attempting t тЛ!?! д,JFh*f v1£L'?ot ?!1 .oli JSVTn&m ? ,te 1®* SWel ôtqjjesus members of the Institute: Annie E. 

to improve human longevity. Adam Lord Byron diad at Mlfesolonghi at 36 Christ. long life. wBl I satisfy Deery, Edith Com ben, Margaret Pal-
lived 93Л years; Methuselah lived 969 î'!.*3'1’!!.» f іл М,8 ow" Mfze'P- w“-’’ , -V mer, Evelyn Bennett, Joe. C. Ray-
years. As late In the. history o* the hi8 Pae”lons the horse Again, 'practical religion is a friend worth, Bessie B. Horseman, Lavinia
world as Vespasian there, were at one ‘h® deaert- Bd" °f, longevity to the Cant that itremoves Horseman, Annie M. Johnson, Jessie . щ t
time In his empire 45 people 135 years of eL її» corroding care about a future, ex- M. Sherrard, Hattie E L. Jonah, !йомпет, в2*їг8 ?тт к fain-
of age. I do not, say that religion Will ь J*,a?k 11" *hat , 1е^єгУ man wants to know Магу E Coipitts, Richard E Gar- Lynds, Christophèr, from Moncton; Frtâk
ever take the race back to antedlluvi- 11 fn the i bllet above hls do®r "Mbat to to become of Mm. If you get -land, Mamie Stewart, Orpha A. West, Vanderkwchen, Faulktagham, from Jones- 
an longevity, but I do say the length VaS dellrlum tremens— , cn board a rail train, you want to Julia F. Brewster, Eleanor J. Fletcher, g3rtIj F 0owen’ Sargent’ from Portsmouth,
of life will, be increased. * Only this and nothing more; know at whart depot ft Is going tq-stop. Hattie Fletcher, W. M. Burn», A. D. At Chatham, Sept 22, sch Avalon, How-

А ШЖОбйВ>ЙІЙ>$іа,Г ОШ )», * ХЛГ Ж 3S& 4ÎSSS rîJi IÜ.AttS-NS.jSL”,l”‘
t9Wiy*«lea ^ h.“; fm F.H W C nan' Brae. B. «ü,*Br“=-

?e-a.hundfed How) if, *««■ Jtoe of hto doctors said that bttVe no totereet *n whet te to be, your Jonahs Susie E Steeves, Mabel G. At togby. Sepffiacha Irene, Sab«m,trom
according to scriprtuhe, the child to to bts dl8eaee waa Induced by excessive future destiny I would, in as polite a Keirsteed, Guy O McAdam Austin A S™ T°£^' H>rdy, frombe à hundred yearn; old, may. not the he^ of Austerlitz, the Vmy as I know how, toil you I tid not АПед Gr^7 G.^ev^, 1^1^

men and women reach to 490» Itie wh® one 8teP of his foot ід the believe you. Before I had this matter Jamieson, Emma A. Smith, Trios. E. Pt'»t. from do.
fact that we are mere dwarfs and èkel- centre of Europe shook the earth, kill- settled with reference to my future ax- Coipitts, B. A., Amasa Ryder Helena ( f1 ^'‘'«Voro, Sept 25, brig Plover, dk4-
etons compared with, some of the ed bp a ^uff-box! How many people totence the question almost wor^me B. Attonron Bianc^T Aiw^d toph- W bark Louise Oul-

«to to come, Trike Wh° have not I1Ved ІіЛо ruined health. The anxieties, men Ionia Coipitts, Mary L. Daly. Herman Hcksen. from Dublin,
the African race. They have been un- 0,11 half their days because of thëtr have upon this subject put together J. McLatchy Frances Hoar Matilda At Chatham. Sept 26, bark Tacaruna, Qen- der bondage for centuries. CHve them. g&iSlЩ?’ ^d ^ a martynkJ Thtois a Ksmf ,°1i?‘nce’, and develop a Freder- Р а<^ оа;1 r»Ugion ls a protest agaiitot slalte bf awful unhealthlness. There B. Bishop, S. Boyd Anderson, Mrs. A. and Stiver Cloud, Bain, from St John; Cur-
ick Douglass or a Toussaint, Vpuver- «!} ««estontions of any kind. 6 re people who frét themselvpg to O. Jonah, Sarah L. Lutes, Annie Nich- J?1™8- tTcm Bay at Pnndy-ti.ooo mixed
ture. And, if the white race shall be But< yoa «*У. “professors of réjl- death for fear of dying. I want to/take oleon. ; - ... :^*At Smiaboro sent g* ««*«.
brought from under the serfdom of sin, »1<>n have fallen, protestors of religion the strain off your nerves aryl tiyfe dp- In addition to the above there were nett. Glow, from Boston’. toVsotn1 >^y>wh«A«bart be fUgton iZZ&?nd 1 Prese=t: Dr. Inch. c£t superintend- Й^“ПЄ' ІГ0°

♦ £??■ Refliklon has only Just f.-.A ™ truat tonito. pro- or tl^êe experlfnetrts. Expecrlgnenrt ent ot education; R. P. Steeves, In- At Newcastle, Sept 26. bark Beniamin. MARINE MATTERS
touched our world., Give it foil,power ™ 7,ulel fîon have absconded.” «ret: When you go out of. this yvprld spector of schools, and Dr. G. Ü. Hay. Ва.в8ал^К1Іегвопл !r<>1St u ------- -
for a few centtiries, and who can tell Yes’ but théy threw away their toll- It doth not make any dlffepence After the nresident’s address w В At Chatham, Sept 27, sch Utility, Bishop, Eleven sailing vessels and one steamer what will be the strength 5,Ж smd Bk n before they did their morality. yea *4? Zf&TsSk 27 wkte Btidwto -W- for *!
the beauty of woman and the.iqngey- И « ««а од a WhHe Star line steaita-. whether you believed truth or error, tome to the teachers. Rev. F. D. <*«■ Bw River; sch Kate,' from the.quantity of deals shi^tS wSsm

tty of all? , er- bound for Liverpool, to mid-At- you will go straight to glory. "Im- Davidson addressed the Instttute on S,dney' _■ MOO.Ooo test.
My design Is to Show .that practical bmtic Jumps overbdard and is drown- possible," you say. “My сотщоп боте of the Work of the Teacher Guy Osersd. аЛ Рьішиії1м2П fe®,8 ї®®” chaytered t° to»6

religion is the friend of long llfÇ:' I Jibuti anything against the White tonse as well ae my religion tee#hes O. McAdam roada hiBtor^tiwper <to Ctoietorte^to^StS^^Lti^r'^Q^' ^toP»And «H^nte. porte
prove tt first from the fact that it 9tb'r lines capacity to take the man 'bat the bad and the good cannot live the villages of Albert and Riverside son? Green’ tor BaltimoreL th T Garret Capt. Ass Tower of sch. Rebecca W. Hud-
в«акеа the care of our healtit a,positive -acros® the ocean? And if a mp.n together forévér. You give me no<aom- Miss Frances Hoar save a verv pt At Chatham, Sept 2S, bark Highflyer, An- S£ ^ ^oug4t 8Ch- Abbie IngallChristian tfüty. pilier wé; shall ' the ot his Щ ** tattmt experiment.” Êxperiixçnt cellent lesson on thf Metric extern', nSw<W; ^ ^ Thfe Jhtoie?“| loi ЗвдІа“в

keep early dr late hours, whether we *?oa and 8oes down never to rise, is the second: When you leave this Illustrating her method of р^мИг... < At Newcastle. Spt 25 bktn Pollux Grih- Boston tor St John.
Shan take food digestible or inci gest- that any reason for your believing world yttu wffl go into an intermediate ' the subject wan, tor Limerick ' ■ ' . ■ ®. 4ew; St- Anthony, which wasible, whether there shall be through that religion has no oapaclty to take state, where you can get converted and The second session opened at 2 p m R M Dlgby, schs Curlew, Sims; Annie b , ^Monday, is
or incomplete mastication, are <iuT the man dear through? In фе one Prepared-for heaven. ■“ІтровеіЬ^ you HJsüri^pap^^ S? ^re re^ IK for ІГJohn “вШп8: “ W ****** ГигіЬог^ог^ьГііп^ шЛИ

і Ліспе very often deferred to the "звіт case» 1* he had kept to the steamer, 9аУ-‘ “As the tree fettleth, so must it by T E Coipitts and A D Jonah a Passed in Sept 23, schs в Norris, Ray, Capt. J. E. Pettis launced from Ms ship-of whimsicality;; ? Bub' the Cl : stton ЬЙУ would have been saved; in He, and^I cànnot postpone to an to- ^yd Anderami, prlnclpaj of the Hlllst “J »*“г‘е1, RoSblee, from Boston for B^r Lh? СЬегіотміу ^SheVa «7 toS

man lifts this whole ProWem »£ „eatth th,2J>thelL1ca8e’ 1fhe had kept to hls termedléte state reformation which boro superior school, read a paper on A^Hlllshoro Sept 26 sch Waecano Bui- Гї'ї’І®'’ and <B feet long, 34.2 wide and
Into the accountable and the e vine. rellglon, hto moestorwould have beten Ought to have been effected in this The First Settlement of Hillsboro At eeiy for Boston, Maes. ’ * to,8 acep. and will be commanded by Capt
He says, “GÔd baa given rne thi >odv saved. stwte.-- Experiment the third: There thJ сопіГп Jr Hillsboro, Sept 26, ech Frank Vender-
and He haa called It the tempk f the ThérAato aged people who would Jéh»worid. >^Vhen a man dies, tute went on an excursion to Gordon ^ A$^^by^’s^jS^sch0BrneSrttF’Nwwood ' at^laiifax, ,ie practically at * standstill, as
Holy Ghost, and to deface it:; itato >«ve been dead 26 years ago but for that te «hé lakt of htÿ. Do not worry Falls under the leadership of Dr. G. bongmlre, for fishing. ^ітмїі
ггїЕз&аяк^шїй: rsrxs & зг^Шж ■%£?■ « *• *— - — feftfs'-r.-,
SÆsrsÆss: JKïï2ütrss2S5sür • -*-• $№$*$ябК5гвм
‘God has given me a wonderful body Jbe?r own vices The doctors made i® flot appendix, but the prefàçITto Mr. Ryder presided and^ select tiioir fr^m Dcm>ptoffton t<* Ото1е^піьоге|ЛввП' The end of the action in connection with
fer noble purposes”—that arm - kith thelr case as kind and pleasant as they Ufé- There Is sometMxiff that tells provided suitable music Dr Inch At Ьітетрооі, Наді æ^'torV'cferoland; the eerionsjoUWon between fhlp Cromuri-
32 curious bones—wielded, by* 46 Curl- cculd> and It was called congestion of me thaA on this side ot the grave I Inspector Steeves W В Jonah and Wlsnate, from ’amboro. îîr 2mSr?s cou
ous muscles; and:, all under the brain's the brain or something else, but the °nly ket started and that І Shall go on Dr. Hay addressed the meeting ton.1 ftOTn^utiJec8*1*1 Ю’ bark AvoU' Mor' cernel. Registrar and Merchante' Court has
telegraphy, 35b pounds of Wood rush- 8rakes and the bluefllee that seemed forever. My power to think says Tor- The first order of business Friday At Ca“e Town?' Sept 26, berk Thomas геЙВЙу ,the owners of the Crom-
irg through the heart ev«y&?Se the l&J the sight -er,’my affections toy 'forever.- my o°L?»

heart in Kihours beating $90,990; times, °r the delirious patient showed what capacity to enjoy oi'suffer, 'forever.'” ogy, by A. C. M Lawson The dis- from Lunmtoi Ам| ®°' h P n Wade, Day. &f gtr Qreclan ,or Balvage services and
tnTbr^^r.^n'mr„,thwa?kedYr' T HHACÉ NOW AND HEREAFTER. Son ot the subS^L partie^ “urg, ««««№«:

mechaS not more ^SÆd^L that uahapPy one until you to Well, you defeat me in my three ex- Dr ‘Hày'^' іісГ’Jd InJS „Fro,E Sept 23, bark Sigrld, it"kt  ̂th^TX be^dr^n

himself, “If I hurts my nerves, if I lett- That is all the difference be- 3311 exhausted. A mighty One on a parish of Houewell- bv Miss шг» т ....  ■ when the Tordeikjold left Para smallpoxhurt my brain, If I hurt any of my tween, you. If this religion is a pro- ктУП back of Jerusalem one day, the D^jey on Hsuvey-’ by .. FOREIGN PORTS. and yellow jack existed there, and as the
physical faculties, I Insult God and caU ** «11 forms of dissipation. ^ farked Hghtoings-and П^,’ on S ald“y Ar^tL bS^bT^TtoT^T^t^tl meet
for dire retributien.."' Wby'dtd God then it is an illustrious friend of long- the earth filled with volcanic disturb- o. Jonah, on Stony Creek B on board before aibwing any one to land,
tell the LevUes not to offer to Him In evlty- “With long Jlfe will I satisfy anceSi turned Ms pale ahd agonized mhe flffh & „ т^1пЄяЛ,^і8е51 281 ® J® SMnley and the story that she had both diseases on

«■ *** E|m ’* " ffl/tA towdrvi thn іЬАііЧгйпа иатдя îà • <«r aiu.6 пгиі ввввіоп opened оЛ. 2 р. ш. D Sturgis, from St John for New York; board spread like wildfire, but as all wereÜfl,œTTanima!s lmperteot and dis- him. • ^toward the havens and said, I a B. Anderson gave a practical lee- Canary and Valette: Tr?m St John tor well on bo«d and none had been sick either
eased? He meant to tell its In all the IT TAKES OUT THE WORRY , У, ™е slns aI>d sorrofos of the ages on ohmrHstr— illustrating; hls ^jneyard Haven-.Cora, p.jtrom St John for „bile in Para or on the eight week svoy-
ages that we are tn nto.i J- crâî , TT into my own heart. I am the expia- ■■ - yuemiatry. muatratln^ hls btamford; Fanny, from Й John for New age out. Dr. Legere gave her a clean bill ot
verv heat rahva- і ^ God our Agam, religion is a friend of long- tton. Witness earth and heaven nnd Sîthod teaching the subject.*Miss Haven; В H Foster, Worn Shulee tor New health and abated the scare.

^y &faffecSake8bThi lf n0t °nly ,'№e 25- thTproflTof di9CUSeed t0 Ne^man^Tom8 pPhUade.ptfa. “ M Р°ПОСк’ п'^МопааГтот-

be anxious ;,hhnt я hls affections^ but his fariilly, his buai- “I will by no means dear (the guilty'” tha Proflt ot the Institute. # At Çebu, Sept 14, bark Wildwood, Smith, ing on Joe Flogger Shoal, Deleware Bay.
be anxious about a thing so insignifi- nets, his reputation, hie • body, hie Then there was silemee" twr Tb® nominating committee having1 h-o™ Manila. . ■ , -_At and la full of water. Master has no hope o(

EEHH-Err^ » s s 2SSTXT&Z shs.
rheumatism he would not be worth because God As managing his affairs and thé eari-h «««^ ta лн™. 8Ulted as- follows: A. C. M. Lawson St John- . ' . • _ . ten, which was spoken Sept. 3, lat. 36.05 N.
half as much to God and the Chtitoh Hew cati he worry abemt business «ьГ to qMver, and all Hopewell НШ oreeident- Mi»TS wAt Montevideo, Aug 28, bark Ensenada, lcn. 146.06 E.. by British steamer Coptic,
as with resmrntinn eesv япД Cera, f™, ' її , Iу ,aDout business, the colors of the sky began to shift Й.ї1 râ.■ l presiaeng. Miss Sarah Morris, from New York. reported herself -ender and unable to carryГ*4 рд. rn-R РТТУЯТПЛ іт^Ія P'bento answer to his Players God into a minbbw woven out otflbe latifo* Dutee- Ooverdale, vice-president; S. At Tunis. Sept 19. b^c Ban Masuranic, aan; had fore and miwen royal yards down

S.S» ЙЖЙа'йі'ї „.eKTET^nraÆ*'--^ Шгаевга. и. № іЯ"тЙан5В„ь’сГІГЯйТ-,ї:

K 1” n й злпг 2 s sz fs « S5, MW’~' "embe" *' “• •— "KEE K і-s» ». w»., йялагїклй e «алг’S5 і SiïLclZSmïï fïi ’! rs.::’ т•" *'""• ? !г"Г! "gw.'» » * «•>■- їїїгїїйїгЛоМЛЯївїїїїї

і ї-ят 5JKS5tiJ?S3^ «Stw* Tht—ifc ,
of whimelc^lLty1 or tfthe rTuÿ'cwk м4 yon СмГьага'туйя'и ШУ ІГ natlon8” ood W. M. THUftROTTS SUCCES». Sept 25. ah Alla, A Me-
T îh "*e ‘T”" У 'f “a btitor or Here le my hand In pledge for nwfc^4he day rartmTfrom onT^o SlJobory Ooungy ehowed nobly to the '"дГ'н.^'гагаГ'аем'». aLe° РгойШіиоп!
t° the apothecary cur to the clothier How much would you worry about hntb ,P J ?, frC>1? on h$8rh front in garden vegetables at the Hall- Porter, tor Yarmouth, NS; Frank and Ira,
you are not acting like a Christian, business? Why, тЖу.Т anf8x ^bltion, and W M ^urrott of ^,0Hn^a^ye' D,Ck"
Take care of all your phySiriti forces dp the best I can, and then I'll depend Sr ™ Maugervllle not only carried off first S°n' WiB“‘e bqbLl
-me,vous, muscular, bone, brain, cel- од my friend's generority for toe trffig to to^r prlze for the “best collection” of vege- ВаПвв*
iUlar ЛШиЄ7^Г aT yraU must be rest-” • ing onl colm^S ^ In ‘ tablee’ against all Nova Scotia, but
brought to judgment. Smoking your Now, more than that to promised to wob the following class prizes: Red
nervous system into fidgets, burning 1 every Christian business man. bod wato and cabbage, 3rd; cucumbers, tot; six var-
out the coating of your stomach with says to hlm; “I own New York and watoa rolnhST^out^t’leUes of «"ions, tot; red onions. 2nd; 
wine logwooded and strychnin ed, London and St. Petersburg and Peking cept that yeHow onions, 2nd; white onions, 1st;
walkingwith thin sqoes to make your and Australia and California are mine! T^ke*toc W^n^NiZ^' radtohes. 2nd; salsify, 1st: vegetable
feet-look delicate, pinched at the waist і can forsee a panic a hundred years longevity of tote ^ marr°w, 2nd; Hubbard squash. 1st;
^ CULLn, tW° and 1 ^ve all the resources of the universe euS toM to Sih « tabIe 81uaBh- 2nd. In all Mr. Thurrott

anythln*f eroaning and I am your fast friend. When you fresh Mr and nitre wator■ 1 Captured twelve prizes for vegetables,
o^toe8^ beadaehe and Palpitation get in business trouble, or any otC naroe*’ 6 flrat- 5 8«»»d a»d 1 third,

heart, which you think came trouble, call on me. and I will help will fell «tot a qMeT^J^e Read the В^п'-^iLY SUN.
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E ; MEMORANDA.SHIP NEWS.FOR A LONG LIFE. wil iltell you that a quiet conscience 
and pleasant anticipations are hy
gienic. I offer you perfect peace now 
and hereafter.

Wbat do you want to the future 
world ?Tell me, ahd you shall have 
It. Orchards? There are the trees 
xvlth twelve manner of fruits, yield
ing fruit every month. Water scenery. 
There Is toe river of Life from under 

, {uid one the throne of God, clear as crystal, and 
the sea of glass mingled with Are. Do 
you want music? There is the ora
torio of the Creation led on by Adam, 
and the oratorio of the Red Sea 'fed on 
by Mioses and the oratorio of the Mes
siah led oh by St. Paul, wiAtie the 
archangel with swinging baton con
trols the 144,000 who make up the or
chestra. Do you want unton? There 
are your Children waiting to"Rise you, 
wait tog to embrace you, waiting ta 
twist garlands In your hair. You have 
been accustomed to open the door on 
litis side the sepulchre. I open the 
door on the other side the sepulchre. 
You have been accustomed to wait in 
the wet grass oh the top of toe grave. 
I show you the under side of the grave. 
The bottom has fallen out, and toe 
long ropes with which the pall-bearers 
tot down your dead let them clear 
through into heaven.

Glory be to God for this robust, 
healthy religion! _Jt will 'have a tend- 

wor- ency to make you live long in this

‘es, atss^jrîAîtsss
will I satisfy him.”

omni- 
How • much Passed out at Dlgby, Sept 26. sch m,,., ,

3f®
tir port at Buenos Ayres, Aug is' 

Lizzie BurrlU, Spurr, for New York’ иЙ 
Ashlow, Donovan, from St John ' r* 

Passed out at Dlgby, Sept 27, sch E Nor 
rls, Ray, from Bear River for Boston 

to port at Sagua, Sept 18, ech John* 
Parker, Gesner, from Pascagoula.

PORT OF BT. JOHN. 
Arrived.

M

The Rev. Dr. Talmage’s Latest 
Prescriptions.

Tent Was, “WHh Long Life Will f 
Satisfy Him.”

Sept 26.—Sch Gazelle, 47, Morris, 
Eastport, J Willard Smith, bal.

Sept 27—Str St Croix, Pike, t 
C E Laechler. mdse and pass.

Sch Kalev.tia, 99, Мжпд from Sydney, 
toil.

Coastwise—Schs Maud, 33, Bezanson, from 
River; Citizeo, 46, Woodworth, from 

ira-.. River; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 
fishing; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from Apple 
River; Glide, 80, Tufts, from Quaco; Friend
ship, 86, Alexander, from Apple River.

Sept 28—Str Prince Edward, 727, Lockhart, 
ft cm Boston, D A R, general mdse.

Sch Gold Finder. 68, Traynor, from Rock
land, Elkin and Hatfield, bal,

Sch Uranus, 73. McLean, from Thomas ton, 
J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, 
er, J W McAlary Co. bal. Щ

Sch Bllhu Barrett, 49, Spicer, from Eaat- 
port, J Willard Smith, bal.

Sch Lissie B, 81, Belyeo, from Thomaston, 
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Sch Romeo, Ш, Campbell, from New York, 
Peter MHntyre, 20914 tons hard coal.

- Coastwise—Schs Dove, 19, Osslnger, from 
Tiverton; Maggie, 34, Scott, from Walton; 
Temple Bar, 44,' Longmlre, from Bridgetown; 
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Alice, 
7, Pratt, from Grand Man an; Silver Cloud; 
45, Bain, from Dlgby; Roaming Lisle, 11, 
Carter, from fishing; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from 
French Crone; West Wind, 24, «et, from 
Dlgby; Margaret. 49, Dickson, from Beaver 
Harbor; Nina Blanche. 36, Morrell, from 
Freeport; Princess Louise, 20, Watt, from 
North Head; lawn, 17, Ogilvie, from Mus- 
qvaeh.

from 

from Boston,te
m- s

plain that.”
Yonder is a factory, SPOKEN.A № МИ, ,i$- »-

ілй ІЖЖКЙЙ
lat 27, Ion 79.50; all Well. lnlet-

Bark Ancona, Newgreen, from ManiK 
Antwerp, July 26, lat 56 S, Ion 65 W 

Bark Greenland, from Ivlgtut for Phil. 4.'\ delphia, Sept 22, lat 42.50, Ion 69.30, la" >)

El*

ii

for 1Strong Protest Against Dissipations-0e*> 
trojrerl of Life.

Idfrom FaH Rlv- NOTICE TO MARINERS.

aHfe'S-i
be returned to her station, зЯ the coast ot 
New Jersey, near the northeasterly end „{ 
Five Fathom Bank, and relief light vessel 
No 18, temporarily marking the station 
will be withdrawn. No change has been 
made in light vessel No 44 as to character 
îstics of lights, tog signal or general an- 
pearance. r

BOSTON, Sept 25—Notice is given that 
Chebeag Point Ledge buoy No 3, reported adrift 20th, has been replaced. 1

BOSTON, Sept 26—Spar buoy No 1, loca
ted at Roaring Bull, between Halibut Hole 
and Bar Harbor, has *one adrift. It will be 
repaired as soon as possible. Red spar buor 
No 4. at York River Harbor, Me, has gone 
fiorift*

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24,-In thto 
discourse Dr. Talmage gives prescrip
tions for the prolongation bjT life and 
preaches the gospel 6f physical health. 
The text is Psalms xcl., 16, “Wlttr long 
life will sa tisfy him."

le mistake of its friends 
beenf Âchlefly associated 

beds and graveyards. The 
Ject to many people is odor- 
chlorine and carbolic acid, 

lire people who cannot pro
nounce the word “religio 
hearing to it toe dipping «
‘ : ' tone cutter. It ie M|

with a 
whole
ous

--■be Cleans.
Sept. tt.-Sch Three Slaters (Am). 276. 

Price, for New York.
Sch Ayon. 182, McKiel, for New York. 
Coastwise—Schs Maudie, 26, Beardsley, for 

Port Larne; Myra B, 90, Gale, for Quaco; 
Hustler, 44, Gesner, for Bridgetown:

Sept 27—^tr St Croix, Pike, for Boston. . 
Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Bark Nagpore. Aalasken, for Newport, 

Wales.
^Sch Annie A Booth, French, for New

Sch Vasta Pearl, Perry, for fishing. 
Coastwise—Schs Citizen. Woodworth, for 

Bear River; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; 
Chieftain, Tufts, for Apple River; str Bea
ver, Pother, for Canning; fchs Susie Pearl, 
White, for Q'laco; Gertie H, Cook, for Har- 
borvltle; Brisk. ‘ Johnston, for Cirapobello; 
Orevllle, Baird, for Woffville.

Sept 28—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

Str Taymouth Castle, Bale, for West to
dies and Demerara

Roaming Lizk, Carter, for fishing. 
Sch Walter Mi.ler, Barton, for City Island. 
Coastwise—Schs Alice, Pratt, for North 

Head; Maggie, Scott, for Maitland: Silver 
Cloud. Bain, for Dlgby; Nina Blanche, Mor
rell, for Freeport; Ida M, Smith, for Apple 
River; Susie N, Merr lam. for Canning; Chap 
parrai, Richardson, for North Head.

atom? REPORTS.

burg and two bargee, from Baltimore for 
Portland, were sighted; also one tour-masted 
and four three-masted schooneis, all anen- 
ored northwest of Handkerchief lightship

a hearse to carry out the d 
be represented as a charte 
the living are to triumph.

Religion, so far fi_... __ 
from one's vitality, Is a gtoi 
dition. It to sanative, curative, < hy
gienic. It is good for the eyes, good 
for the ear», good for the spleen, good 
fer the digestion, good for the nerves, 
good for the muscles. When David in 
arother part of the psalm prays that 
religion may be dominant, he does not 
speak of it as a mild sickness?, or an 
emaciation or an atack of moral and 
spiritual cramp. He speeks of it as 
"the saving health of all nations," 
while God In the text promisee long
evity to the pious, saytog, ','Wlth long 
life will I sa.Uefy. h4fp.'! The u fact is 
that men and women dle too soon. It 
Is high time 
hand of medi

of
ould

ALBERT TBACHEBS1 •
ing
ad-

Meet In Annual C<mvention 
Elgin.

BIRTHS.

BATON.—On Sept. 22nd, at Kingston. Oi 
to the wife of Captain D. I. Baton R 
A, a daughter. ’A Good Attendance — Very Interesting and 

Instruetlve Papers and Addresses.
MARRIAGES.

parents, 2а>те?-

FULTON-YOUNG—At the. Reformed Bap- 
tlat parsonage, Marysville, York Co., on 
Seat. 21at, by Rev. H. H. Cosman, S. Pul- 
tca to Miss Minnie Young, all of Little 
River, Sunbary Co., N. B.

McAULE Y-SIiVCUVm — At 175 Leinster 
street, on Sept. 27th, by Rev. D. J. Fraser,

IPScSSi
.dOhton, assisted by Rev. J. A. McGlaaken, 
Charles L. Young to Willlmina Jane, 
daughter of George Gray, Mirefieid.

Sch

SE9
CANADIAN PORTS.
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DEATHS.

HETHERINGTON.—Suddenly, in this city, 
on Sept 26th, James G. Hetberlngton ot 
Johnkton, Queens Co., in the 77th year ot 
hie age.

city, on Sept CTth, Mrs. 
leaving a husband, four 
ughters to mourn their

». m. 7“
Annie McLeeman, agofi 7 months and 16 

WÏLSON-At Napan, N, B on Sept 18th.
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JAMAICA AFFAIRS.mm

H
*
: KINGSTON. Ja., Sept. 28,— Some 

agitation is commencing here, occa
sioned by thé publication of a despatch 
from the secretary of state for the 
colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, direct
ing the governor to fill 
nurrtber of the nominated members of 
the legislature and using his latent 
powers to declare any and every mea
sure to be of "paramount importance," 
so as to over-ride the repreeenitatives. 
The despatch adds: “If the repre
sentatives do not loyally accept .this, 
a wider change will oe necessary."

Local politicians say.lt м impossible 
to forecast what will happen when 
the legislature re-assembles.

;

■

From Machia*. Sept 23, bark Falmouth, 
Fielen, from Windsor via St John for New 
York.

From New York. Sept 26, ech Hattie C. 
for Bridgewater.

From Havana, Sept 18. ech G В Bentley, 
Wood, for Mobile.

From Rosario, Sept 2, bark Ontario, Law
rence. for Rio Janeiro.

From Cadiz, Sept 20, bark Mary Claseen, 
for snip

From 
from P

From 
for St

up the full

і
I;

■ for Queenstown.*^*’ AaM’
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